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HILLEL SEPTEMBERJ 1980 

HEADING BACK! 

HOUSTON B'NAI B'RITH HILLEL FOUNDATION 



HILLEL SEPTEMBER, 1980 

CHART YOUR. ·COURSE WITH HILLEL 

The journey through the college years can be a most satisfying and rewarding time. The opportunities for intellectual, 
emotional, and social growth can enrich one's life for years to come. Yet the sailing is not always smooth. Without 
the proper navigational skills, one can run aground or steer dangerously off course. 

Hillel offers you that added dimension that can help keep you on the route to a meaningful and purposeful college 
experience. Within a community of caring and sensitive Jewish students, you can find your moorings through under
standing who you are and discovering your own individual expression of being a Jew. 

Become a part of Hillel as we embark upon an exciting new semester. 

Featlwala StvDEl'IT Cot1N#!.1L (v.11•.n) 
HIGH HOLIDAYS - Erev Rosh Hashanah Sept. 10 ...• 7:30 PM Hillel's VA'AD is being organized as a representative 

Rosh Hashanah Sept. 11 .••. 9:30 AM body comprised of chairpersons from special interest 
Rosh Hashanah Sept. 12 •••• 9:30 AM committees. These committees will assume major 
Kol Nidrei Sept. ·19 •••• 7:00 PM responsibilities for conceiving, planning, and 
Yom Kippur Sept. 20 •••• 9:30 AM implementing Hillel programs. For details on how to 

Services will be held in the Religion Center Chapel. serve or assist the Va'ad, call 749-2271. 
SUKKOT - Sept. 24 - Oct. 1 - Join us for a Sukkah Party. Soclal/CulturalSIMCHAT TORAH - Celebration Fri. evening, Oct. 3. 
CHANUKAH - Dec. 2-10 - Come to Hillel for a musical An exciting schedule of films, sports nites, eat and 

program and endless supply of latkes! chat lunches, coffeehouses, and talks by key Jewish 
Menorot and candles available. personalities are planned for the upcoming months. 

Social Action&habbat 
Friday evenings feature dinners, speakers, and programs Hillel encourages you to participate in our activities 
throughout the semester. Shabbat morning services will be aimed at alleviating the plight of oppressed Jews, 
conducted bi-monthly. Bat or Bar Mitzva, special instruc assisting elderly and indigent Jews in Houston, and 
tion is available with Rabbi Osadchey. promoting the caus~ of social justice and human rights. 

Contact us for details. 
Home Hoapltallty 
For students interested in spending Shabbat and holidays 
with Jewish families in Houston. Sponsored in cooperation 
with B'nai B'rith Women and Jewish Women's League. 

Jewish Studln 
Hillel will again offer non-credit classes on a variety 
of topics, including Jewish thought, text study, and 
contemporary Jewish Life. Call us for class times and 
locations. 

...... 
Learn more about the critical issues affecting Israel 
and the Middle East through a series of speakers and 
up to date information. Join us as we combat Arab 
propaganda and raise support for Israel on campus. 

C.D-,H.111..U..~ 
Rabbi Osadchey is available during office hours and by 
special appointment. He may be reached at Hillel 
(749-2271) or at home (YHl-9051). 

https://Cot1N#!.1L
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DELI OFFERINGS 
Deli Lunches at U of Hand Rice are held weekly and 
feature speakers on a variey of topics. 
Cost: $1 members $1.50 non-members 

RICE 

9/4 - Sid Rich 9/3 - Welcome Back Deli 

9/17 - Brown - 9/16 - Rabbi Osadchey, 
Rabbi Osadchey, Speaker 

9/23 - Baker - 9/22 - Sukkah Building 
Sukkah Buiding 

TEXAS MEDICAL CENTER - 9/8 "Shalom Y'all" Deli at Baylor 
College, Rayzor Lounge. 

PROGRAM NOTES 

Hl(if l:l)LIDAYS - Hillel will conduct services for Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur 
at the University of Houston Religion Center Chapel. Students will be admitted 
with campus ID. Those wishing to participate in the services should contact 
Rabbi Osadchey at 749-2271. 

EREV Rosh Hashanah - Sept. 10 7:30 p.m. 
Rosh Hashanah 1st day Sept. 11 9:30 a.m. 
Rosh Hashanah 2nd day - Sept. 12 9:30 a.m. 
KOL Nidrei - Sept. 19 7:00 a.m. 
Yom Kippur - S'ept. 20 9:30 a.m. 

HI!!fl BIRJl:[¥\Y PARJY - We're celebrating our 1st birthd~y with an afternoon 
of sports and Bar-B-Que. Join us for softball at 4:00 p.m. and dinner at 6:00 p.m. 
at Rice's Baker College. $2.00 members $2.50 non-members 

ISRAELI N13ASSAIX)R EPHRAIM EVfUi - Reception and live musical entertainment 
at Beth Israel. 7:30 p.m. 

SHABBAT DlftiER AND PIJXjfW:1 - Our most special time when we come together 
as a connnunity of concerned and caring Jews. Shabbat begins at 7:15 with 
Tefillot (Traditional/Creative Services), 8:00 p.m. pot luck dairy dinner 
(Hillel provides main course and you bring either challah, wine, soda, 
salad, vegetable or dessert), 9:00 p.m. program featuring music, discussion, 
or speakers. 

"l{LIGim IN DIAl..(X;UE" - A series of programs focusing upon major 
theological and religious issues in American life. September 9 features 
Rev. C. Kirkpatrick, H.M.M., sponsored by the University of Houston 
Reiigion Center. 



PflJ MIDRL\SH (JEWISH STIJDIES) WJR.5E - Hillel' a non-credit classes of fer 
you the opportunity to deepen your understandin~ of our tradition. This 
semester's courses include "Judaism for Friendly Skeptics: Part II," 
focusing upon Jewish concepts of God's law, peoplehood, and ethics; 
"Intro to Jewish Texts," an explanation and study of the Torah, Mishnah, 
Talmud and Codes with particular emphasis on Rabbinic commentaries. Rel rew 
not a prerequisite. Rabbi Osadchey, instructor. 

SUKlfilI - This festive and colorful holiday will be celebrated as we build 
and decorate a sukkah at Rice (Baker College) and the University of Houston 
Religion Center on September 22-23. Bring your lunch and join us each 
day in the Sukkah. 

SHAUL Is SPIEL 

A new year begins - our second one as a full time Hillel -
and with it emerges the prospects for continuing to build a 
vibrant Jewish student community. Student enthusiasm and excel
lent participation in our programs last year established a 
qualitatively sturdy foundation from which to expand and create new 
opportunities for Jewish students. 

Hillel's greatest assets are our newness which enables us 
to be open to new people and new ideas and the willingness of 
so many talented and energetic students through whose collective 
efforts the future success of Hillel is assured. 

There are many challenges ahead this year - reaching out to 
new Jewish students and developing more programs to serve a broader 
spectrum of interest. With your continued support and involvement, 
we shall together deepen our love for the Jewish tradition and 
our people. 

May you be inscribed in The Book of Life for a year of learning, 
good health, and happiness. 

Alt~ {2 . 
Rabbi Shaul o,,dohey~ 
Hillel Director . / 

STUDENT VA'AD (COUNCIL) 

The student Va'ad is currently in formation as the student voice 
in the affairs of Hillel. The Va' ad is a body of commtttee 
chairpersons representing areas of spectal Interest to Hillel 
members. The Va'ad's role is to work with the Hillel Director 
in planning and implementing programs. In addition, its ideas 
about shaping the future of Hillel wtll also play an integral 
role in the Hillel Advisory Board. Va'ad meetings a~e open 
and input from Jewish students is welcome. 

Call Hillel if you would ltke to become involved in the Va'ad 
or serve on a committee. 



THOUGHTS FROM THE GESTETNER REBBE 

"A TALE" 

A tale is told of one who sat in study before the zaddik Rabbi 
Mordecai of Nadvorna, of blessed memory (19th century), and 
before Rosh ha-Shanah came to obtain permission to be dismissed. 
That zaddik said to him, "Why are you hurrying?" 

Said he to him, "I am a Reader, and I must look into the 
festival prayer book, and put my prayers in order." 

Said the zaddik to him, "The prayer book is the same as it 
was last year. But it would be better for you to look into your 
deeds, and put yourself in order. " 

SPECIAL INTERESTS 
Hillel is seeking out students with talents and interests 
in the following areas: 

1. Music, dance, drama - We're always looking for 
new people to participate in services, coffeehouses, 
Israeli dance, etc. Call Shaul at 749-2271. 

2. Photography - Camera buffs are needed to snap pictures 
of Hillel events for our campus and community publicity. 

3. Graphics - If you can design a flyer, brochure, or 
poster, please give us a call. 

4. Journalism - Articles about Jewish life on campus or 
student views on any issue of concern are welcomed 
for publication in SPECTRUM (a National Jewish Student 
Publication) and the Jewish Herald-Voice. Hillel 
encourages the more ambitious journalists to consider 
the possibility of creating a Houston Jewish Student 
Newspaper. ~ 

HONEY CHICKEN 
(appropriate for Rosh Huhanah) 

1 chicken cut up In parts 1/z cup of honey 
1/zcupofflour 1 cup crushed pineappleTIPS FOR YOUR TA'AM (TASTE> 1 teaspoon salt 1/z cup fine shredded coconut 
1/2 cup of oil 1/z teaspoon ground ginger 

Mix flour and salt In a plastic bag. Toss chicken In bag and coat 
well. 
Heat oil In sklllet and brown chicken on both sides. 
Mix honey, pineapple, coconut, and ginger together. 
Put browned chicken In shallow pan and spoon honey mix 
evenly over the chicken. 
Bake uncovered In a 350° oven until tender (50-60 minutes). 
Baste chicken as It bakes. 



WHO'S WHO DIASPORA JEWRY QUIZ 
First person submitting correct answers (or greatest number) 
wins a free salami from the Kosher Heating Place. 

1. ~at French industrialist played a vital role in the 
French munitions industry during WWI and mass produced 
a French automobile at popular price used by Israelis 
today? 

2. Who was the commander of the Warsaw Ghetto Revolt who 
lost his life at 18 Mila Street and has a kibbutz named 
in his memory? 

3. What German born correspondent launched his career in 
1849 using homing pigeons and founded England's largest 
news agency? 

4. What German scientist is best known as the originator 
of the best known test for syphilis? 

5. What world heavyweight champion born in Omaha. Nebraska 
appeared in the ring with the Star of David on his trunks? 

NEW ADDITIONS TO THE HILLEL LIBRARY 

BOOKS 
1. WHEN A JEW & CHRISTIAN MARRY - Sandmel, Samuel 
2. ESSENTIAL TALMUD - Steinsaltz. Adin 
3. JEWISH WOMAN IN JEWISH LAW - Meiselman, Moshe 
4. ANCIENT ISRAEL - Orlinsky, Harry M. 
5. THE SLAVE - Singer, Isaac Bashevis 

MAGAZINES 
1. LAMATCHIL - A vocalized Hebrew newspaper for 

beginning and intermediate level Hebrew. 

Have you read the recent article entitled "The Shiksa Question" 
in MOMENT MAGAZINE?. Stop by and browse thru our magazine rack! 

HILLEL WANT ADS 
GROUP LEADERS - Wanted for Shabbat progra1 YOUTH GROUP ADVISOR - For 4th, 5th, 6th 
Games, Music, Dramatics - Jewish C0111111unity Gr. Part-time job to begin Sept, 1980. 
Center - Saturdays 1:30 - 5:00 p.m. Cong. Beth Yeshurun - 666-9396 
Contact: Donna Palmer - 729-3200 Xl44 WANTED - Apartment to share. Keeps 
OPENINGS FOR: Boy Scout Leader. Kosher. Richard Huntley 669-8771/656-8384 
Cub Scout Leaders - Jewish Com. Cntr. ROOM AND BATH WITH KITCHEN AND TELEPHONESalary commensurate with skills. USE - In 4 bedroom home. For young man
Call Joel Dinkin - 729-3200. $200 month. Call Joan Carson 774-5642(8) 
HEBREW TEACHER~ Congregation Beth Am 526-3911 (W) 
Tues/Thurs - 4:15-6:15 p.m, 
Sun. Kindergarten - 9:00~10:15 a.m. ANYONE WISHING TO INCLUDE ANY ITEMS FOR 
Call Nomi Butler - 72~-2644 THE OCTOBER CALENDER CALL THE HILLEL OFFICt. 

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL TEACHER - Third Grade 
Sun. 9:45-11:45 a.m. Houston Congregation 
for Reform Judaism. Call Joe Eichberg 
at 749-2810 or Manny Littman 772-5886. 



.I·- .. 
in··1 Dialogue 

Rev. Lawrence Herbert, 
Methodist Campus Min
ister 

IS WAR AND DRAFT A 

SEXIST QUESTION 
Wednesday, Nov. 19, 
7:00 P.M., Methodist 
Campus Ministry, 

749-3137 

Rabbi Shaul Osadchey, 
Director, Hillel Foun-
dation 

PEACE IN SEARCH OF 

MAKERS 
Tuesday, Nov. 18, 
12 Noon, B'nai B'rith 
Hillel Foundation, 

749-2271 

Rabbi Samuel Karff, 
Beth Israel Congre
gation 

JEWISH PERSPECTIVES 

ON CONTEMPORARY 

ISSUES 
Thursday, Nov. 13, 
12 Noon, B'nai B'rith 
Hillel Foundation, 

749-2271 

A. D. Bruce Religion Center 

Rev. Cliff Kirk
patrick, Exec. Dir. 
Houston Metro

Dramatic troupe, 
•at u.c. Arbor* 

Sr. Marygrace 
Peters, Newman 
Center Staff 

Rev. Ballard 
Pritchett, Lutheran 
Campus Pastor 

politan Ministries Thurs.,Sept 11, 
11:30 a.m. CURRENT TRENDS WORK! NG AND LOY! NG: 

THEOLOGY AND 
COVENANT PLAYERS IN PH I LOSOPHY RELi GIOUS VALUES & 

AMERICA'S FUTURE 
Baptist Student AND RELIGION VOCATIONAL CHOICES 

Tuesday, Sept. 9, 
Noon. Complementary 
Lunch, Ecumenical 
Univ. Ministry 

749-3132 

Union, 749-2942 
Catholic Newman 
Assn. 749-3924 

Tues., Sept.23 
Noon. Catholic 
Newman Assn. 

749-3924 

Tuesday, Oct. 7, 
Noon. Lutheran 
Campus Ministry 

749-3161 

Religion in Dialogue is a series of dis
cussions exploring topics of current concern which 
bring together the perspectives of religious faith 
and academic scholarship. The topics deruonstrate 
the connectedness of religious value and experience 
with the issues of everyday life. 

The "Religion in Dialogue" series is sponsored by 
the University of Houston A.D. Bruce Religion Center 
and its associated campus ministries. Except as 
noted, all sessions will be held in the Religion Cen
ter. For further information, contact the listed 
event sponsor. All events are free. 

Dr. Ross Lenee 
Prof. Political 
Science, U of H. 

DEMOCRACY UNDER SIEGE: 

REPUBLIC OR EMPIRE ? 
Tuesday, Oct. 14, Noon. 
Lutheran Campus Ministry 
749-3161 Catholic Newman 
Association 749-3924 

Dr. Hugh Sanborn 
EUM Campus Minister 

RELi GI OUS IDENTITY AND 

PERSONAL! TY DEVELOPMENT 
Thurs., Oct .16, 11: 00 
a.m. Ecumenical Univ. 
Ministry 749-3132 

Rev. Bert Ettling, 
Episcopal Chaplain, 
University of Houston 

REFLECTIONS ON ISSUES 

& PERSONAL! TI ES OF THE 

PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN 
Wednesday, Oct. 22, 
4: 00 P .M., Methodist 
Campus Ministry, 
749-3137; Ecumenical 
Univ. Ministry, 749-3132 

Dr • Doug Adams , 
Prof. ,Pacific 
School of Religion 

DANCE, ART 

AND RELi GION 
Tues. ,Nov.1.1,Noon 

Dr. Harold Oliver, 
Boston University, 
visiting prof. at 
Rice dniversity 

THE METAPHYSICS OF 

THE SELF 
Friday, Nov. 7, 
11:00 iA.M., Ecumen

Dr. Philip B. Taylor 
Prof. Pol. Science, 
Univ. of Houston 

POLITICAL ETHICS AND 

AMERICAN VALUES 
Monday, Nov. 3, 
12 Noon, Christian 

Dr. Lynn Mitchell 

THE WAR BETWEEN 

SCIENCE & RELIGION: 

A BATTLEFIELD 

REVISITED 
Oct. 30, 2:30 P.M., 

MB. Marilyn Black 
Assoc. Dir., NCCJ 

THE FUTURES OF 

THE FAMILY 
Tuesday, Oct. 28 
Noon, Lutheran 
Campus Ministry 

A.D.Bruce Religion 
Center, 749-1431 

ical University Min
istry, 749-3132 

Science Organization, 
749-2976 

Church of Christ 
Campus Ministry, 

749-3161 

749-2979 

Si;1 Student Lile Division 
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HILLEL INVITES YOU TO 

7:00 p111 - Creative Tefillot (Services) 
7130 pm - Pot Luck Dairy Dinner (Hi11el will provide 

main dish. We ask you to bring dairy dessert, 
Challah, vegetable, or soda,) 

8:30 pm - Program - "Being Reconformodox: Judaism's 
Answer to the Identity Crisis," 

At Loretta Levi's. 
5217 Benning 
723-1679 



SHABBATON AGEMJA 
U.T. HILLEL 

OCTOBER 1Uh, FRZVAY 

7: 15 SERVICES 

8:30 VINNER 

9:30 INTRODUCTION - LENNY VAVIS, VIRECTOR OF AIPAC 

10:15 ONEG SHABBAT 

OCTOBER 18.th, SATURVAY 

8:30 - 9:00 a.m. CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST 

9:00 - 10:30 SERVICES - HOUSTON HILLEL 

10:30 - 12:30 LENNY VAVIS - MAIN LECTURE 
VISCUSSION GROUPS 

1: 00 - 3: 00 LUNCH (PEASE PARK}
FREE TIME 

3:00 - 5:00 WORKSHOPS (TWO 1-HOUR WORKSHOPS) 

6:30 VINNER 
LENNY VAVIS - SUMMARY 

8:30 HAVVALAH 

9:00 VANCE WITH LIVE B>.NV, MASTERPIECE 

WORKSHOPS 

LENNY DAVIS AIPAC 

JOEL FLESCHMAN THE IMAGE OF THE JEW IN 
JEWISH ART 

BENNY LEVI ALIYAH 

, IRVING MANDELBAUM RELIGIOUS IDENTITY, 

SHAUL OSADCHEY DISSENT AND ISRAEL 
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PROGRAM NOTES ~ -10/2 SIMCHAT TORAH - Torah Reading and Hakafot (Processions), Israeli Dancing, Music, 
Refreshments (Wine & Pastries). 7:30 pm. University of Houston - Religion Center. 

10/4 SHABBAT MORNING TORAH STUDY - Join us for study of the week's Torah portion (Gen. 
1:1 - 6:8) followed by lunch at Shaul's apartment, 8800 Gustine Lane, Apt.#3408. 
(CalJ 981-9051 for directions). 10:00 am. 

10/14 BEIT MIDRASH - (JEWISH STUDIES) COURSES - Hillel's non-credit classes offer you 
10/21 the opportU'llity to deepen your understanding of our tradition. This semester's 
10/28 courses include "Judaisn for Friendly Skeptics: Part II," focusing upon Jewish 

concepts of God's law, peoplehood, and ethics; "Intro to Jewish Texts," an 
exploration and study of the Torah, Misbnah, Talmud and Codes with particular 
emphasis on Rabbinic commentaries. Hebrew not a prerequisite. Rabbi Osadchey, 
instructor. 7:00 pm at Rice's Fondren Library (Kyle Morrow Lounge). 

10/9 ISRAELI DANCING - Beginnin{on October 9, Hillel invites you to join us for a 
10/16 lively evening of Israeli song and dance. 7:00 pm Hillel Makhela (Choir) - ½ 
10/23 hour of learning Hebrew and Jewish music. Loretta Levi, co-ordinator. 
10/30 7:30 pm - Israeli Dancing - 45 minutes of instruction, 45 minutes of open 

dancing, Place to be announced in forthcoming flyer. 

10/10 SHABBAT DINNER AT THE B'NAI B1RITH GOLDBERG TOWERS - A unique opportunity to 
spend a Shabbat evening with members of this senior citizens home. 6:00 pm -
services, 6:30 pm - dinner, 7:30 pm - program. $2. Hillel members. $2.50 
non-members. Reservations required by 10/8. 

·0112 "TOUCH" FOOTBALL AT RICE - A great time to show some brawn instead of brain. 
Meet at 4:00 pm at Rice's Memorial Center. 

10/12 HILLEL-VA'AD· MEETING - The student advisory committee will meet to discuss
current Hillel projects and plan future activi,ties. All welcome. 7:00 pm 
at Rice's Sid Rich Private Dining Room. 

10/16 JACOBO TIMMERMAN - Former Argentinean Jew and head of the American Jewish Co11DI1ittee 
Bureau in Buenos Aires details the current intensification of anti-semitism in 
Argentina. 8:00 pm at the Jewish Community Center, 

10/17' HILLEL SHABBATON AT AUSTIN 1 ·TEXAS - Join Jewish students from around the state 
10/18 for a weekend program of fellowship, fun, and study. Theme: "Election 80: The 

' Mideast Question". Guest Speaker: L4!nny Davis, Director of Information for AIPAC 
(American Israel Public Affairs Committee for Israel). Cost $15 including 
transportation. Reservations by October 14. · 

10/24 RICE/ A & M FOOTBALL RETREAT. - Beat the rush, come up with us on Friday for a 
Hillel Shabbat Dinner get-together at A &M Hillel. Cost $7. including trans
portation. Reservations by 10/21. We'll leave 10/24 at 4:00 pm and return 16/25 
by early evening. 

10/26 TEXAS RENAISSAl~CE FESTIVAL - A day of ale, jousting, and saucy wenches. We'll 
leave from Rice at 9:00 am and the JCC at ' 9:30 am. Price of admission is $7.95, 
We'll arrange transportation. Re~ervation by 10/24, 

131 SHABBAT DINNER - with Avery Corman, author of "Oh God" and "Kramer vs Kramer". 
7:00 pm services, 7:30 pm pot luck dairy dinner (we'll provide main dish, you 
bring challah, wine, soda, vegetables, or dessert;) At Ami & Gary's. 2222 Bissonnet, 
fl. ( Call 524-0436 or 749-2271 for directions). 

00000000000000 
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WHO'S WllO IN DIASPORA JEWRY QUIZ 

Person submitting the most correct answers wins a dozen 
bagels from the N.Y. Bagel Factory. 
Last month's winner - Irwin Friedman! 

What Soviet poet, novelist, and Nobel laureate wrote 
Dr, Zhivago, which became world famous after it was 
smuggled out of Russia in 1958? 

2. What Polish born girl emigrated to Australia at 22 
(later to the U.S. at 43), began her career by marketing 
cold cream from a family recipe, eventually became one 
of the world's greatest cosmetics tycoons, and.donated 
a pavillion to the Tel Aviv Museum? 

3. What Brooklyn youth achieved fame in the unlikely role 
of professional matador in Mexico ~nd Spain, (Killing 
over 5,000 bulls), and published his autobiography in 
1952 aptly titled Bullfighter from Brooklyn? 

4. What son of a Polish rabbi won the 1978 Nobel Prize 
for literature? 

5, What U.S. composing duo won a Pulitzer Prize for "Oklahoma" 
and continued their success in "South Pacific", "The King and I", and "The 
Sound of Music"? 

6. What London Cockney befriended Chinese Nationalist leader Sun Yat Sen in exile, joined 
him in China in 1922 with the rank of general, and served as military advisor to Chiang 
Kai-Shek? 

7, What Yiddish writer born in the Ukraine depicted the humor and pathos of the contemporary 
life of the Jews in the Russian Pale of Settlement best portrayed in Tevye, the Dairyman 
which later became Fiddler on the Rooft . ·•··" ·•· 

8. What Texas Coun1:y··1s named for a Jew? 
Who was the highest of Jewish official in the Confederacy? 
What are the given and nicknames of all of the Marx ~rothers? 

LAST MONTHS QUIZ ANSWERS: 
1, Andre Citroen, 2. Mordechai Anielewicz, 3. Paul Julius Reuter, 4. August Von 
Wassenr.an, 5, Max Baer. 'f 'f 'f-'f JI,. 'f- 'f- 'f-
'f 'f- 'f- 'f- 'f- 'f- .... + 'f- BUT WHAT DOES IT MEAN? 'f- 'f- + 'f- 'f- 'f- .¥,. 'f- 'f- 'f- 'f- 'f- 'f- 'f-

Anyone interested in reading through the prayers (Sabbath and everyday se~vices) on 
Shabbat afternoon, please contact Eric Rosenblum, 668-9295 (University of Houston phone 
749-4562). We will be reading an_d translating prayers of our choice, discussing both 
their meanings and intentions. No·prior know1edge of Hebrew is necessary, but one or 
two people with a good language background would be helpful • 

CAR POOL - Anyone interested in forming carpools to University of Houston from SW Houston, 
please call Hillel at 749-2271. 

TRANSPORTATION TO HILLEL ACTIVITIES - If you would like to attend a Hillel activity 
and are without a car, call Hillel for a ride. 

STUDENT CONFERENCES - Hillel has been invited to send representatives to several upcoming 
conferences. If you would like to be a delegate to either of the two conferences listed 
below, please call Shaul at 749-2271, Complete or partial subsidies are available. 

1. Campus Energy Education Project - sponsored by B'nai B'rith Hillel on October 
26 - 28 in Washington, D,C. Goals: familiarizing students with energy issues, 
integrating Jewish values with energy concerns, promoting energy programs on 
campus. 

2. Reform Campus Leadership Conference - October 31 - November 2, Kutz Camp, N.Y. 
Goals: Share ideas, explore common issues and help shape the future of Reform 
Judaism on the college campus. 

https://Wassenr.an


HILLEL EAT 'N CHAT 

12 - 1:00 pm 
$1. members. $1.50 non-members. 

10/8 - Estelle Schwartz, 10/9 - Na'ava Eisen, 
Jewish flllllily Service, Pioneer Women, 
Speaker. JONES. "Israeli Women" 

10/15 -Harry Silverman 10/16 -Schnooze and 
United Synagogue of Schnooze 
Alllerica. "Conservative 
Judaism at the Cross 10/23 -Rev. Bert Ettling 
roads." SID RICH. Episcopal Chaplin 

will speak about his 
10/22 -Schnooze and Schnooze recent trip to Israel. 

WEISS 
10/30 - Moshe Tabak and 

10/29 -Nachum Dagani, Zionist Millie Cowan, Jewish 
Organizations of Alllerica, National Fund, will 
"Dissent in American Jewry" speak on current 
BAKER. reclamation projects in 

Israel. 

TEXAS MEDICAL CENTER 
Every Tuead~y at noon at Rayzor Lounge, Baylor Colleae of Medicine. 

B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation 
University of Houston - Religion Center 
3801 Cullen Blvd. 
Houston, Texas 77004 
713-749-2271 
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THURS. OCT. 2, 7;30 pm 
U of H RELIGION CENTER 

Israeli Dancing 
_Music 

Refreshments 
WE'LL SUPPLY THE WINE, YOU BRING THE SHNAPS! 

FOR TRANSPORTATION OR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL HILLEL AT 749-2271. 
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_J •. University of Houston ~ 2' 
~ .'iCentral Campus ?,,,,.~(.c.rr"

Houston, Texas 77004 

HIiiei Foundation 
713/ 749-1 .. Z:1:..7/ October 6, 1980 

Dear Faculty Member, 

The B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation recently marked its first anniversary as the 
full-time Jewish campus organization at the University of Houston, Rice, and the 
Texas Medical Center. During the course of the past year, we have taken special 
pride in developing a program of activities that reflects the diverse needs of 
Jewish students. Over 400 students expressed an interest in Hillel through 
attendance at our weekly "Eat 'n Chat" Deli Lunches, Shabbat Programs, Social 
Action Projects, Jewish Culture Week, Beit Midrash (Jewish Studies) Courses, and 
Social Activities. In addition, students have availed themselves of Hillel's 
resources such as the job and housing board, Judaic Library, research assistance, 
and counseling. 

This year Hillel seeks to widen its focus and expand its services to the larger 
Jewish coll1Illunity on campus. I am writing to you as a Jewish faculty member to 
personally extend an invitation to you in the Hillel program. 

Wherever Jewish faculty become involved in campus Jewish life, both Hillel and 
its students and the academic coll1Illunity in general are greatly enriched. Here 
at the University of Houston, Hillel seeks to develop meaningful forums for 
Jewish faculty participation. 

This past year, Hillel arranged for faculty and administration receptions for 
Dr. Bernard Reich, Professor of Political Science at G.W.U., Professor Mordechai 
Abit, Oil Expert at Hebrew University, and Dr. Howard M. Sachar, Professor of 
Hiscory at G.W.U. Similar meetings are being planned for this year with other 
key Jewish personalities including I.B. Singer in November. 

May I therefore invite you to be our guest at a Jewish faculty reception at Hillel 
on Monday, October 20 at noon in order that I may introduce myself to you and 
better acquaint you with the Hillel program. Please R.S.V.P. to our office at 
749-2271. 

I look forward to meeting you on October 20. 

~bbi ,!!:::! tJ7 
Hillel Director 

Enclosure Hillel October Calander 
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7:oo pm at Rice's Fondren Library (Kyle Morrow Lounge) 

Hillel's non-credit classes offer you the opportunity to deepen your understanding 
of our tradition. This semester's courses include "Judaism for Friendly Skeptics: 
Part II," f ocusing upon Jewish concepts of God's law, peoplehood, and ethics; "Intro 
to Jew:l.sh Texts, " an exploration and study of the Torah, Mishnah, Talmud and Codes 
with particular emphasis on Rabbinic commentaries. Hebrew not a prerequisite. 

'abbi Osad~~~ha1 }lnnrr 
October 10, 1980 - at the B'nai B'rith Goldberg Towers. 

A unique oppo~tuntty to spend a Shabbat evening with members of this senior citizens 
home. 6: 00 pm - Servic'es. 6: 30 pm - Dinner. 7: 30 pm - Program. 
$2.00 - Hillel members. $2.50 non-members. Reservations required by October 9.. 
Location: 10909 Fondren Road, Houston, Texas 77096. 
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B1NAI B'RITH HILLEL FOUNDATION 

SOLIDARITY RALLY WITH FRENCH JEWRY 

RALLY AGENDA 

MUSIC: Loretta Levi 

INTRODUCTION: Rabbi Shaul Osadchey, Hillel Director 

Mark Miller: Hillel member at University of Houston 

Charles Duke: Attorney, Former Legal Attache to United States Embassy in Iran. 

Tom Neumann: Southwest Regional Director of the Anti-Defamation League 

Reverend Bert Ettling: Episcopal Chaplain, University of Houston 

MEMORIAL: Cantor Larry Charson, Temple Emanuel 

PETITION SIGNING 

MUSIC: Loretta Levi 

University of Houston Hillel Counselorship 
106 Religion Center/ 3801 Cullen/ Houston, Texas 77004 / (713) 749-1231 



University of Houston 
Central Campus 
Houston, Texas 77004 

HIiiel Foundation 
713/749-1231 

October 15, 1980 

Dear Faculty Member: 

Due to a unique opportunity to hear Edward Kusnetsov, former prisoner of conscience, 
the Jewish faculty reception at Hillel is being postponed until Monday, October 27th 
at noon in the Hillel office. 

Mr. Kusnetsov will be at Hillel on Monday, October 20th for a deli lunch and informal 
dialogue about Soviet persecution of Jewish activists and the dissident movement. In 
1970, Mr. Kusnetsov was sentenced to death for his part in the alleged Leningrad 
hijacking plot. Worldwide protests forced the Soviets to commute his sentence to 
15 years in a labor camp. Recently, Mr. Kusnetsov was exchanged along with 4 other 
Soviet dissidents for 2 Soviet spies held by the United States. He currently lives 
in Israel where he has written several books on his experience in the Soviet Lab< 1 

Camps. 

We look forward to seeing you this Monday and hope you will be able to join ,, 
the Jewish faculty reception on October 27. 

B1 Shalom, 

9RAb::f&:!! ~ 
Hillel Director / • 
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AUSTIN SHABBATON 
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WITH GUEST SPEAKER LENNY DAVIS, 

D1R=.C10R. OF AMERICAN lsP.A EL Pusue AFFAJRs COMM/ rrE. 

( TH£ JEWISH LOBBY ) 

,~ Ocr 11i 1a 1980 

-..-:,,.OPPORTUNITY To MEET JEWS FROM 

OTHER CAMPUSES 

--~ DISCUSSIONS AROUND THEME\ PLUS 

ASSORTED ~VORKSH0PS 

--,. HOME HOSPITALITY1 KOSHER MEALS 

_.,. TRADITIONAL SHABBAT ATMOSPHERE 
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Sentenced to death by the Soviet 
Court, then served 9 years in a 
Soviet Labor Camp before being 
exchanged for two captured Soviet 
Spies. 
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. ~ OCTOBER 14 

"ShuUUng . VoUJt PILi.o./Lltlt,/. and 
Vealing Yowuet6 a 1.11.innhig Hand" 

When 6aced w.i..th ma.lwig many 
06 U6t. '6 ded<A.i.011J; by and 
601t yo~e.f6 60~ the (,.i)u,:t 
tune, the pll.Mf.UM .becomu 
g1tea.t, .the op.t.i.on..s aJlL many. 
Come and talfl about wha.t :the 
be,t,,teJi op:ti.otU. aJte. 1.1/eaJt CQ6-

ual c.l.o:thu and bung an open 
· mind. 

SPEAKER: Mli.6. Bonn.le HeUW114, 066.i.ce 
06 S:tude.n:t Adv.i.6.ing and Adi.vl..Uu 

OCTOBER 21 

"MiMM. MiNr.oJt On :the Wall" 

A d<Ac~-6.i.on on :the concept 06 
6ei6-u:teem .i.n 1.oc.i.e.:ty. The 
eu~u 06 na~-6.i.6m and 
6ei6-de1.:tJtuc.:Uve behav.i.oJt wi.U 
be u.p.f.o~ed along w.i..th thebr 
an.ti.dc:te: a healthy a.ttltude 
06 6ei6-wo-'Lth u a CJtea:tlon 
06 God. 

SPEAKER: Rev. Te,,.1ty Thomp,6on, 
l.lluley Founda:Uon 

WHERE? Bir.own College. P.V.R. 

When? T~day eveni.nq-6 61t.0m 7: 30 un:tU. 9 

OCTOBER 28 

"Flt.i.encuh.i.p a.nd 1n:Umacy: Be.ing 
Clo6e When 1t Coun:t-6" 

Th.i.6 CUACLUl-6.i.on wlU. 6oCU6 on 
:the v.i..t.al Mle plaqed by 6/f..i.end
-6h.i.p and i.n:Umac.y .in yoUll~
adulthood. ' 

SPEAKERS: V1t. Van 8'r.ene.1t, P6yc.hla.t
.Jt.i.c Se:lr.y.lc.u,· S.i.6:te.Jt Anget.i.ca. 
Me.nu, M.S.W., p6ycho-:the1tapu:t 
ht p!ti.va.te pl!.a..c,;f1.a; and VJt. , 
S:wlkvl;t• Baku. 066-lc.e 06 S(ude.n.t 
Adv.i.6.lng and Adi.vl..Uu 

~ 
"Se.xual E:th.i.C-6 and ReU.g.i.o~ 
Pe.1t-6pedi.vu Uncove.Jted" 

Th.i.6 6M6.i.on wlU. deal wi.,th 
an ex.am.i.na.tlon o6 :the vaJt
.i.o~ JteU.g.i.o~ :tJLadl:tlon6 
ilnd :the.i.Jt v..i.ew-6 on pll.e-mtJ,Jr,l,t,a,l 
6ex, b.lM:h con:tlwl, and 
abolt:tlon. · 

SPEAKER: Rabb..i. Shaul 06a.dc.hey, 
B'Na.i. B'RUh H.i.Uel Founda:Uon 

NOVEMBER 11 

"Stop 1he Wo!rl.d, 1 wan:t To Get On: 
Ma/wig The T1UU11,U,i.on Flt.Om Campu.-6 To 
CormlW'l...i.:ty" 

Th.i.-6 6U-6.i.on will. ex.pl.Du -die 
6:tu.de.nt' 6 1te.-6poM.i.b..i.ti.:ty .to be 
.in6o1Uned 06 60clat c;.onceM-6 and 
.to be 06 MAv..i.ce. .in the wo"lll.d. 

SPEAKERS: . Rev. GeJr.01.d le Pe.Jte., 
Ba.p:ti.-6:t st.ude.nt Un.ion; V1t. Ja.me.t; 
Vwtn, V.vr.ect.c!t 06 Chlr,u:tlan U6e 
Corrrni-6.i.on, Valla.6. 

NOVEMBER 18 

"Uv.ing W..i.th God: Q.uutioM, An.6-
We/1.6 , and MY',.tvr.y" 

P~ will. be .inv..i.:ted 
:to •d.i.6cove.Jt how :the.i.Jt God 
maku the dl66e1te.1tce, hetp,4 
:to :Ue u.p Mme lbou end6, and 
aUoW-6 :them .to Uve wi.,th Mme 
d..i.66,lcult ql.le.6:tlon-6 and 
a.n.6Welt-6. 

SPEAKER: Fa:the1t Ga/uJ Adani-6, O. P., 
Ca,tlwl.lc. student Cen:te.Jt . 

https://Cen:te.Jt
https://Ca,tlwl.lc
https://the.i.Jt
https://d.i.6cove.Jt
https://Corrrni-6.i.on
https://st.ude.nt
https://MAv..i.ce
https://1te.-6poM.i.b..i.ti
https://6:tu.de.nt
https://ex.pl.Du
https://6U-6.i.on
https://T1UU11,U,i.on
https://the.i.Jt
https://6M6.i.on
https://Pe.1t-6pedi.vu
https://p!ti.va.te
https://Anget.i.ca
https://S.i.6:te.Jt
https://8'r.ene.1t
https://CUACLUl-6.i.on
https://na~-6.i.6m
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Fa.th.ell. Ga/uJ Adam!., 0. P. 526-3809 

527-8101VIL. SteJ,ua/1.t. Bake/I. 
ext~ 3205 "NOT REAV~ FOR PRIME TIME PRESSURES:A College CoUIL6e 066eJrLd by: 

527-8101V1t. Van 8'r.eneJL L1VZNG,Jo.ilt:t Campu.6 M,in,i.,/,tll.y, ext. 4867 

Pflll c.hia,t,luc Se,r.lii.c.eA, _and 
LOVING,527-8101 

.the 066.i.ce 06 St:uden.t e.xt. 4097
Mtt.6. Bonn.le Hell.wn6 

ANV LZMZTSAdv.u,lng and k.;ti.vU:i.u o6 
Rev. GeJta1.d le Pe,u,. 790-0279 

Rice Un.lve/L6.lty 
1N THE 80'11" 

S.ute/1. AngeUc..a. Men.ta. 526-2328 

Rabbi. Shaul 04a.dehey 749-2271 
Spolll,Oll.e.d by

&iown College Rev. Te/1.11.y 1'homp6on 528-0527 

https://066.i.ce
https://Se,r.lii.c.eA
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M:aO~ll 
I ,.,.. • ..-.:.. ....-....i.,WHO'S WHO IN DIASPORA JEWRY CROSSWORD PUZZLE ._ ~W:.....---

:111-whotl.: =::,_........MIi2~.----..12 A,._.,.. • .,.__ 

Person submitting correct puzzle wins doz, bagels 
from N,Y. Bagels. Last month's winning team: 
Barry, Janice, Jessica from TWU. 

****** *MAZAL TOV TO LOU GEIGERMAN ON THE OPENING OF HIS 
DELI, THE CUTTING BOARD,_ AT 4811 BISSONNET! 
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WINTER 1980 ISRAEL PROGRAMS: Two superb opportunities to travel to Israel are 
available this winter for only $850. Contact Shaul for info on the Jewish National 
Fund and American Zionist Youth Foundation tours. 
00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
REMINDER: 

• HILLEL ENCOURAGES ALL STUDENTS TO BECOME A PAID MEMBER OF HILLEL FOR 
., ONLY $5 PER YEAR, THIS IS A WAY YOU CAN SUPPORT OUR MANY FINE PROGRAMS 

°#°# AND ALSO ENJOY A DISCOUNT ON DELI LUNCHES AND OTHER ACTIVITIES. " "" 

NON ~110,11' ORO. 
B'NAI B'RITH HILLEL FOUNDATION U.S. POSTAGE 
UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON -RELIGION CENTER P AI D
3301 CULLEN BLVD 

HOUSTON, TEXA9 
HOUSTON, TX. 77004 PallMIT No. 2293 
71., · 749-?271 
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THE ZION,ISTS 

ARE COMl ,NG ! 

ISRAEL SCENE CARAVAN 
Coming to this town with 

FILMS 

GROUP PROGRAMS 

EXHIBITS 
,. 

SLIDE PRESENTATIONS 

REPORTS ON: ZIONISM, JEWISH RIGHTS, ALIYAH, 

JERUSALEM .. .ISRAEL! 

DATE - ~-----~-
PLACES _ __L.-.._-+-_- ,.._ 
TIME - .L.:11..::.:Ma___.ll..&.llilll~.q;..;..--A-

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 

PROJECT OF: World Zionist O,wantutlon lnformatk,n & Alfyah l>ilpts. • • Amerialn Zlonilt F..,_.ion.•. Amwlcan ZionAlt Youdt Founct.tion... ..... 5cM,e ~ne . 

I 
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HILLEL PRESENTS: 
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___ ¾~" Na~mte~• . 
),) St Lidya·s · . 

Join us for Russian Cuisine, 
music, slides, and stories, 

6:30 pm - Services 

7:00 pm - Dinner 

8:00 pm - Program 

'Re-se.xua1ion5'R~C3u\n.d ~ No'I.1q<" · 
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University of Houston 
Central Campus 
Houston, Texas 77004 

HIiiei Foundation 
713/749--~o-1 l 

November 18, 1980 

Dear Va'ad Member, 

The Hillel Student Va'ad (Planning Council) will be meeting this coming 
Sunday, November 23rd at 4:00 pm to plan the events for the coming semester. 
Your participation is most significant since you represent either a particular 
constituency within Hillel (ig. one of the colleges at Rice, or the Texas Medical 
Center) or you reflect a specific interest (eg. social, cultural, religious, etc). 

While I realize that the semester is rapidly coming to a close (gasp!), the 
meeting will last no longer than l½ hours and a deli dinner will be served. 
Please make every effort to attend so that next semester we can continue to 
improve the quality of Jewish life on campus. 

R.S.V.P. Regrets Only! 

See you on Sunday. 

B'Shalom~ 

Rabbi Shaul Osadchey 
Hillel Director 

RSO:jr 
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HILL£LLJMF 1~-:i;.~,~~ S'for~r 
I ~ ~ ...! ' . ( ' 

In celebrat;fon -of Tu illsl.tvat (Jewish Arbor/Ecology Day), Hillel is launching a 
drive ~o'''Pl•nt 100 tre_ea -·1in Israel. We urge every student to plant 1 tree at 
$5. J ~~dtcatef f:f~ available through Hillel. 

CARP001.ING/TRANSPP.RtATION 'rO HlL:..lL EVENTS 
----.-,., t) ':. ,;._'r;_:~1~:.,v 
Anyone n~~::l,ng ~fari!sportation to our activities sh~ld 5:onf~Ct _•~s a couple of 
days prior to t~ .event. Also, several people fr~, t}.:\( ;e'Sfiar~ of Houston have 
expre1fsed an int~~t: -_in carpooling- call us and ·w-~l~(ien yo./ who lives in your 
area-j Save time. 'ari_d ''$.° ,by carpooling! · ... 

RAB§I OSADCHEY I S NEW RICE OFFICE HOURS .,<,., 
I ~~· I 

Drop by for conversation. Judaic instruction, or for any ·probl- that's on your 
mind- evj!ry· Tues~ : and Thurs. from 4-5 p.m. in the Clergy Office (Cloisters), 

HI~EL ~ITZVA CORP~- :SOCIAL ACTION PROJECTS : '1... ;J 
Take a ljoment ~fJy~ur, time and become involved in helping others. The Jewish 
'Hoilpital lChaplaincY, a~ the TKC is in need of students to visit the sick- even 
1 hour a remester iilo~ld be appreciated. call Hillel tr-- ~abbJ SJidman-797-6653, 
Ttje Ri~~Q.d State _Hospital for the Mentally Retarded has aiprdx. 12 Jewish 
pa'µents who would e)joy visits by 2-3 Jewish s·tudents once a month, Call 
Rabbi Osadchey Jor --~etails, 

Jii:ll(_l Wan'f J\ds·i 
udent (non~smoker) to share' house. Houst~n Congr. for Reform seeks 
ed, Montrose area, $180 mo., 523-1090 teachers on Sun,, 749-2810 . 

Rqom nd bath_ with kitchen and phone use in Female wanted part time on wltnd 
4 · bd • house., foi young man, $200 mo., 774- to help at Flea Market, 729-1591, 
56_~2 (h), 52~391'1 (w),a 

Jewish Community Center ope.nJnga: 
" 1fAm ,ie~a:-- Hebrew te~:ch~r J:or Tues/Thurs. suffllllei; camp,_ J>Q~ti_on,- ;fill ~oel 

Ul\~Y. call N119111l ~~t1!(f 129-2644. D1-.nkin at 7i9...3200, ' '~ ~ .. 
, • • I group leaders for Sh~bba~~pr•~~!P

;~ B ~ ·Ye~~urun se?lts Y~uth\ qioup Advfsors -_ii· _c:all ~OllP~ Pa~r;t.~J: H9r3!~. ,., 
f 1'SY groups. call' t,66-1884 , "d ·,,.- • ,, ,'f 

''\,o, _. .• : ('•'·': -: I I 

Bet~Am s~~ks B,\_ude~t~ who ~lay 
ung Judea looking for Hadrichim (Group mus:-ical_ in'str,u,e-n<,i.i nd sing, to , 

eadere), 2 Sun. a month, 667-6558 tea'i::h on S~. , · pays tiJell, 729-2644 

Israeli Consulate seeks assistance of geography student f~ ~... i:.artograp~·Jn111>0ses, 
cell David Zohar, Vice-Consul, at fi27-3780, ·- ! 

I 

Pl4n on joining Qther students from the Houston and Texas region tor an 
excitfng 2 week tour with a month ·extension option as well as an Egypt 

tour,rll us for details, ~ ~ ! :r-
., t 1r l rd t.1">1J . '. )ii-~ . 11,.', • ·.) ./;, g 

·-.vff.)~iq 1iJ.£tJ~r ..,--- --~- ... """"" 



A NIGHT OF NOSTALGIA! 
1920's-1970's 

•JITTERBUG TO DISCO 

PLUS KICKER .. 
f. 11\a~ 511\\1h 

-K\\l'1'
~u.es1 0.1. 

at Rice's Men1orial Center. 
FEB. 7 8pm - lam 

REFRESHMENTS. BEER. WINE 

~~ <'~ ~ 
~,,~,,, ~oo,. 

'\,,e~•" 0 A 
~~to~ $2.00 MEMBERS C'a~~-

>!~ $2.S0NON MEMBERS ~:-.~ 

. ~~ . 
SPONSORED BY HILLEL - 749-2271 ,-



A NIGHT OF NOSTALGIA 
DANCE CARDS 

FEBRUARY 7, 1981 

(NAME) 

DANCE ii TYPE 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

Waltz 

Jitterbug 

Twist 

Cotton Eye Joe 

'60's 

Tango 

Disco 
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HILLELGRAM 

Dear Friend, 
Just a reminder about a very special Shabbat dinner 

with the MOSLEM STUDENT ASSOCIATION this Friday, Feb. 20, 
at. 7:00pm at Ami and Gary's (2222 Bissonet Ill). Please 
bring a salad, vegetable dish, or dairy dessert to comple
ment our Middle Eastern cuisine. See you then! 

P.S. Don't forget about Dr. Ellis Rivkin's lecture ori 
"What Crucified Jesus?" - Feb. 19., Rice University 
Fondren Library, 7:30pm. 

P.S.S. Also, reserve a space on Sunday evening, Feb.22, 
for Rabbi Richard Barnholtz' "Jewish Response to 
Proselytizing" workshop and dinner at the JCC 5-7:15pm. 



SECOND ANNUAL 

BEN G. McGUIRE INTERFAITH 
LECTURE 

February 19,1981 

Rice University(Fondren Library-. 

Kyle Morrow Lounge) 
1 :3o f'M. 

Lecture: "What Crucified Jesus?" 

Scholar: Dr. Ellis Rivkin 

Ellis Rivkin is Adolph S. Ochs Professor of Jewish History at· Hebrew 

Union College in Cincinnati. Previously, he has taught at Gratz College, 

Dropsie College, University of Utah and Southern Methodist University. 

Dr. Rivkin is the author of numerous books and articles. His books 

include The Dynamics of Jewish History, Sarasota, Florida, 1970; The Shaping 

of Jewish History; A Radical New Interpretation, Scribner's, New York, 1971; 

and A Hidden Revolution: The Pharisees' Search for the Kingdom Within, 

Abington, Nashville, 1978. Dr. Rivkin's What Crucified Jesus is to be 

published by Abingdon Press in the near future. 

Sponsored by the B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation 
749-2271 

NO ADMISSION PUBLIC WELCOMED!! 
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SToP fttE... ·•-l>-tO AT () ~ H1 
During February, the International Student Organizltion sponsoted an International Student Festival. 

This supposedly cultural event turned into a polidca'l fo~Ull' ;fijJFa Palestinian hate literature. Hillel 

protested, and urged a boycott of the ISO Festival a~?t the -~ time called for a withdrawal of 

student funds form the ISO. The issue was not a First J.meooaent one since the PLO has other non-state 

supported forums for their views. &ather, the ISO allowed itself to be aanipulated and violated its 

own rules regarding the cultural nature of the Festival. 

It is essential that all Jewish students rally behind Hillel's efforts to stop no abuses at U of H. 

Sign the petition, circulate it among friends, and return it to Hillel as soon as possible. In addi

tion, we are forming an Israel Action Coamittee at UH. Call us (749-2271) if you're interested in 

helping to promote Israel on campus. 

r 7 

I 
~ STl.l£NT SERVICE FEES AU.OCATl<Ji CCMIITTEE., 

'€., n£ ~SICMD., REFUSE TO C(H'.(J,E n£ .1so's REPEATED VlOlATl<Ji OF ITS C1,t4 
Rl.l.£S ~ICH PROHBIT n£ POLlTICIZATIOO Of ll£ (R;ANIZATJCW, SPECIFICAU.Y., 1£ CIIJECT l 
TO~ SllOENr ACTIVITY FEES BEING USED TO PRCWIIE A FffitN ~ n£ PLO ~ICH PARTI
CIPATED IN TtE TAKING OF 11£ MRIC.AN 1-0STAGES IN IAAN, 

HE TtEREFOOE lR3E ™T STI..IENT ACTIVITY FEE f'ffilES BE WITl+ELD FRC1't n£ ISO OOIL 
IT ~TRATES lfif>ARTIAL NfJ tat-POL.1.TICAL BI~ JN JTS coo.er,I 1 
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March 4, 1981 

Dear Faculty Member, 

Recent events involving the General Union of Palestinian Students 
and the International Student Organization have refocused attention 
on issues of important concern to Jews at the U of H. Many voices 
are often needed to assure that Jewish life on campus is able to 
grow and contribute to the overall quality of the university envit
oment. Wherever Jewish faculty have become invloved in campus 
Jewish life, Jewish students and the Jewish community in general 
are greatly enriched. 

May we therefore invite you to a kosher deli lunch on Tuesday, 
March 24 at which time we will have the opportuntiy to meet one 
another and discuss future plans. The lunch is planned for noon 
at Hillel (Bruce Religion Center, Room 106). Please RSVP to Hillel 
at ext. 2271. 

Sincerely, 

Sasha Popel Joshua Weinstein 
Mechanical Engineering Education 

Ira Wolinsky tarry Laufman 
Human Developmemt & Consumer Science Spanish & other Languages 

Earl Dachslager Dov Lieberman 
English Education 

Irving Rothman 
English 
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1981 SLOW PITCH SOFTBALL SCHEDULE 

THE HILLEL TEAM (TORAH! TORAH!) WILL PLAY ALL GAMES ON SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON AT 1:00 pm. GAMES CONSIST OF 7 INNINGS OR 1 HOUR, WUICH 
EVER COMES FIRST. BATTER UP!!! 

VS. WINKING TIGERSFIELD 4MARCH 7 
VS. HDB & STSFIELD 3 

FIELD 4 VS. PHILS
MARCH 14 
MARCH 21 

-



The. University of Houston 

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS 

. present: 

·Mr. TZION EVRONY, · 
ISR~LI CONSUL, ON 

·i"· 

~~~@oo&rnr@ @oorn@v 
~®oo ~rn&@rn 99 

,. 

7: 30 PM, Tuesday 
·March 10 - Cascade 

Room, University Center 
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' ' PLAYING FOR TIME'' 
m£et. 

FANIA FE NELON .,,. 

author, heroine of t~v. movie 
at 

HILLEL ONEG SHABBAT 
• AN AFTER DINNER P"0r.P. .•.:v. 1.-1Ti! :•n:SJC, SOSG AND Rf-FRF.SW.-IE~T 

. . . . 
FRIDAY, Ml\RCH 20 8PM 
RICE UNIVERSITY, BROWN college
- . 



Hillel Grad Student Brunch 
l030Sunday, March 22 am-l2noon 

Rice ,Univ., Brown College 
CoSt : $2.00member/ $2.SO non-member 

Tay-Sachs screening ' available 
Spea\{erS: · · 

Estelfe Schwartz, Jewish Family Service 

Dr. Arthur Beaudet, 
Dept. of Pediatrics, Baylor 
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·HILLEL CALENDAR 
SHABBAT

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

2 3 4 
Hamagshimim 
Retreat:UH Religion Center Religious Awareness WeekAPR.IL 

"Are You Ready for the SO's? A Look at Moral & Ethical 
Issues" Details in Religion Center1'18\ 

UH DELI-noon RICE DELI-noon TMC DELI-noon Deadline for 
Lovett p.d.r Inst. of .e igio Passover meal 

liiT 
5 7 

Shaul & Lidya 
reservationswedding Rice Va' ad nom:l 

PBS(Ch.8)9:3O- lOpmnations due 
"PASSOVER"

NBC (Ch. 2) Mini-series "MAS:ADA" on t.v., 8-lOpm,wtth Peter O'toole with Ed Asner 

,13 14 15 16 18 

Call Hillel UH DELI-noon RICE DELI-noon TMC DELI-noon PASSOVER BEGINS 
& voluntee.r :, Hanszen p.d.r. Inst. AT SUNSET 
to help pre.;_ 
pare Seder : lST SEDER @) 

.., · 20 22 
Rice Va'ad 

elections 
2ND SEDER KOSHER FOR PJ\SSOVER MEALS SERVED ALL Wl!El{- --- ~-----~--- -----------~--

Rice &TMC students)UH Religion
HILLEL SEDER 
1Pt-1 AT JCC 

\7 
:.. 

JO26 27 

Last Day of Yom HaShoah 
Passover ~~,11ii.....,.,,..:11:.:i (Holocausf Day) 

program 8f 
Yizkor Beth Israel,TBA 
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HILLEL LEADERSHIP 

In an effort to broaden the base of student leadership and participation, 

Hillel is forming a va'ad (council) at each of the 3 campuses. The goals of the 

Va'ad will be to plan, coordinate, and implement student programs. In addition, 

the Va'ad will assist in the formation of student policies and act as a liason 

with the Jewish community and the university. The Rice Va'ad will be composed 

of an executive committee of 3 officers (President, Vice-president, and S~gretary/ 

Treasurer) tlus one representative from each college and a grad repres,~~4tive. 

At both U of Hand the TiiC/Grad, the composition of its Va'ad is still ~~~~termined. 

If you would like to ~ecome involved in the Va'ad at your campus••ple••~ ~•J; 
Hillel at 749-2271. 

STUDY PROGRAMS IN ISRAEL 

Want ot work on a kibbutz? Learn Hebrew in an ulpan? Study in an ISf~~J~ 
university? Participate in a study-travel program? Learn in a yeshtv•? ~is 
into your Jewish roots in sarchaeology? All this and more awaits you ~his S!plllller 

in Israel. rrograms range from a few weeks to the summer, to an enti~e semester 

or year. College credit availabel. For more info, call Beni Levi,77~~9~4, or 

Shimon Ofir, 667-6558. A leadership training seminar is one ~fpgram •vJil~P•l, 
for people who are active on campus or wish to become active. 

STUDY PROGRAMS IN THE USA 

Many Jewish colleges, universities, ann·seminaries offer special swnmer e,rograms. 

These include The Jewish Theological Seminary, Hebrew The&logical Col!ilt (Machon 

Kaplan), Brandeis-Bardin Instituee, National rr~llel Summer Institute, Qu~~ns College, 

and many others. Housing and scholarships available. 

HILLEL WANT-ADS 

pSHERS needed for Celebration 33, the JCC Day Camp is interviewing. Call Joel 
t:rgest theatre party in celebration of . Dinkin, 729-3200. 
israel' s Ind. Day. Program include "The ~c=m=n,,,g=r"'e-=g""a"'t""'i""on,,.....B,..e""t.,.,h,,,...,Y""e:-:s"'fic:-u:-::r"'un=-=-•1-=s~l71i-:::oltlt'T.fo::::g;;-,f~o:::,...1 
Chosen & a one time only "tapestry of advisors for USY & Kadima for fall. Call 
works from the Jewish heritage" Ticket;s Boaz Hodes, 666-1881. 
are $100. Call Hillel is interested. --m.LE u--st~u.:.....-e-c....,.(,.....,,-0-0.,....,r-n-,g......,,_o-::::r-=r-=-o-omma=:ct::-e:-.--t 

, m erly, -is now in~- Call Richard, 669-8771. 
terviewing summer staff. Jewish back- CONDO ·toslfa=r~e~-~=~_,,.,....,.......,,.....,,........,,....,..,_=---1 
ground required. Call Dan Plotkin,66]-6558..,.. summ~e;;.,r;;,';.-.,rc-=,..:.,,.:.;:::::.::....,.~..;:..,:.-..c..:;.:;..=-;"~:-:'-;---:;'-''--;:-'-=~•

n alif, anada, Wisc., Berk-. ST 
shires, Poconos, New Bng., now inter- room to rent. 
viewing. Details at Hillel STllDEN'l'S·1-.rT7<,..,..,..,.~r:;;;o:-::m::---r.u:-::n:-::e;-,m==.:--'fff--.f-

are welcom to stay at Hillel 
Cost"LS/nt, L25/week,details 

FOR INFO ON THESE AND OTHER PROGRMIS, CALL HILLEL 749-2271 



MASADA 

Masada, a mountain-rock on the western shores of the Dead Sea, was the scene 
or one of the ·most dramatic revolts in history. During the 1st century C.E. Judea 
lay under Roman occupation; Jewish revolt escaled into war in 66 C.E. and in the 
year 70 Jerusalem fell. 

For .the mext three years, just under 1000 Jews, lead by Eleazar hen Yair, 
held out against the Tenth Roman Legion, lead by Elavius Silva. A ring of camps 
and a wall were built around the doomed fortress, and a ramp built to facilitate 
the attack. When the ' end was near, ben Yair urged his follo;ers to be faithful 
to their cause (passion . for - liberty, refusal to bow down to anyone but God) and 
not surrender. Thus, 960 men, women, and children chose to diew at their owm 
hands- the men killing· their familiea► then drawing lots to see who would kill his 
comrades. Food and water were left, so the Romans would know that they died for 
freedom, not because of hunger or thirst. 

The story of Masada' will be broadcast on ABC (Ch. 2) April 5-8 from 8-lOpm. 
While the basic story is true to history, a number of inaccuracies and anachro
nisms remain. Most notably is the representation of Roman rule in Judea. It 
was not a pass-ing, pass-ive occupation; rather, the Tenth Legion was in the pro
vinces to stay. The Roman rule was viscious and tyrannical. The portrayal of 
Eleazar hen Yair as· a s-ecular, even atheistic leader is inconsistent with Jose
phus' ' account, the ·major source for our knowledge about Masada. Other, more · 
obvious anachronisms exist, such as Jews in Arab headdress, Arab belly-dancers, 
Yeminite prayer and dance, and most of the synagogue ritual and activity, a much 
later development. 

For the most part, the core of the program is historically true, as far as 
we know. We hope that you .will watch the program, and learn more about the heroes 
of Masada. 

J:'ASSOVER 

Just a reminder. The 1st Seder is Sat, April 10. The Hillel 2nd Seder will 
be on Sunday, April 19 at the JCC at 7pm. Cost is . $6.00 for members, $7,00 for 
non-members. In addition, Hillel is arranging home hospitality for both Seders . . 
Reservations for the Hillel Seder and · requests for hospitality must be i n by 
April 10. Kosher for Passover meals -wil~ available Monday thru Friday of the 
holiday. · UH meals will be at the Religion Center, 12N-lpm, $1.50 members/ $2.00 
non-members. The Rice Food: service is providing Kosher for Pesach meals in the 
Baker College Training Room. THere is no charge for on campus Rice students, off 
campus students and 'Med/Grad students in TMC will be charged $2.50. No reserva
tions are necessary for weekday meal. 
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Aprill, 1981 

Dear Friend, 

In an effort to improve the quality of Jewish life at Rice, Hillel is 
seeking Miudents to serve in leadership capacities on a student va'ad 
(council) The purpose of the Va'ad will be to plan, coordinate, and 
implement programs at Rice. In addition, the Va'ad will act as the lia
son with other Hillel chapters, with the Jewish community (e.g Feder
ation, UJA) and the un:1.versity (erg. administration, Joint Campus 
Hini_stry). 

Below is an draft proposal for the Rice Va'ad. Your comments are welcome 
since the final guidelines will be voted upon following the election 
of the Va'ad members. 

If you are interested in serving on the Rice Hillel Va'ad, please call 
Hillel (749-2271) and submit your name or drop off a nomination in the 
Hillel box in Bonnie Hellun's office. Nomination deadline is April 8. 
Elections will be held April 22. 

RICe HILLEL VA'AD DRAFT PROPOSAL 

The Rice Hillel will form a board (va'ad) to oversee, plan, and 
coordinate Rice Hillel functions and activities. 
This va'ad shall be conpsoed of 13 members. These members shall 
be the President, Vice-President, andSecretary (as officers), 9 
representatives (one from each college), and a graduate student. 
Each rep shall be responsible for publicity and space arrangements 
in his or her own college. 
The Va'ad shall meet at least one time a month to plan events for 
the following month. 
The reps shall either volunteer for their position or shall be 
chosen by the executive committee. Each rep shall appoint a proxy 
in the event that he/she is unable to attend the meeting. 
The officers shall be elected from the group as a whole in t~e 
spring preceding the year they will be in office. 
The PresidaUt's duties shall be to oversee the various committees, 
do all necessary administrative ~ork, and be the Rice Hillel Rep
resentative for outside functions. 
The Vice~P~estdenut shall be in charge of all of the programming 
details and preside at functions in the absence of the President. 
The Secretary's duties shall be to maintain a record of all Hillel 
activities and to coordinate the publicity. 
The officers shall form an executive committee, whose purpose 
shall be to coordinate committee activities and to present an agenda 
for the va'ad meeting. 
All officers shall also be members of the Houston Area Hillel Va'ad. 
The faculty advisor to the Rice Hillel and the Hillel director shall 
be ex-officia membl!fl'a of the Rice Va'ad. 

I. 

II. 

III. 

A. 

B. 

c. 

D. 

E. 

A. 

B. 

c. 

D. 

E. 

F. 
A. 
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April 21 , 1981 

Dear 

Even before Passover comes to an end, I want to thank you on 
behalf of the Hillel Foundation for so generously opening your 
home to students this year. You have made it possible for stu
dents who could not be with their own relatives to enjoy the 
warmth and joy of a family Seder. The impact of this positive 
Jewish experience, shared among students and the Houston commu
nity, remains a powerful and beautiful one. 

I hope you had a healthy and happy Passover this year. Thank 
you once again for making it healthy and happy for students as 
well. 

Sincerely, 

Rabbi Shaul Osadchey 
Hillel Director 

umv. ornouscon R~(i1on ca1-c~ • ~8o1 cutl~n -etv~. • l)ouscon, ex. 11004 • 11~-149-u11 
Affllu.t~~ u.,1rh rh~ houston JWl&h ~~RA.ion 
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COMMUNITY PROGRAMS 
April 30 Yom HaShoah (Holocaust Remembrance Day) - creative service 

followed by co11DDents from writer Peter Hellman, author 
of The Avenue of the Righteous at Temple Beth Israel, 
7:30 pm. 

May 2 "The Culture of the Shtetl", sponsored by the ADL and local 
congregations. Program is "Music of ·the Shtetl" by Ruth 
Rubin, Yiddish musicologist. Temple Beth Israel, 8:00pm. 

May 3 "Judaism and Sex", a lecture by Dr. and Mrs. Jerome Sherman, 
Come early for a $1.99 all-you-can-eat deli dinner. 
Sponsor" Houston Memorial B1nai Brith Lodge. Henrew 
Academy, 5435 S.Braeswood, 7:00pm. 

May 11 "Celebration 33" - a theater party honoring Israel's Indepen
dence Day. Program features the world premier of Chaim 
Potok's movie "The Chosen" plus a special show by film 
and t.v. stars. All this takes place at the Galleria 
Plaza theaters. Student USHERS are needed and will allow 
you free admission. Otherwise tickets are $100.00! Call 
Hillel illDDediately to serve as an usher. 

ACTION ALERTS 
FIGHT AWAC SALE TO SAUDIS! 

Reagan's proposed offensive equipment package for the F-15's and the 
sale of AWACs to the Saudis imperils both Israeli and US interests. 
Several reasons that we oppose the sale, and believe it is not in the 
best interest of our country, are · as follows: 

1. In 1978, the U.S. Congress allowed the original F-15 sale only after receiving 
a written colllllitment from the Administration that the aircraft would always
remain defensive in configuration. 

2. While the original sale was predicated upon Saudi political moderation, Saudi 
Arabia has continued to oppose the Israel-Egypt peace process, financially
and politically supports the PLO, and has denied the U.S. bases in Saudi 
Arabia. The Saudis have threatened to use their newly acquired weapons to 
destroy Israel. 

3. The proposed weapons could not offer real resistance to the Soviet Union, and 
could not be utilized to stop the only real threat to the Saudis; the threat 
of internal revolution. 

4. With the many parallels between pre-Khomeini Iran and present day Saudi Arabia, 
the possibility of those arms falling into unfriendly hands is too great 
to risk. 

Write to: 
Representatives:
Bill Archer 
Jack Fields 
Mickey Leland 
Ron Paul 

.Senators: 
Lloyd Bentsen 
John Tower 

U.S. Senate 

U.S. Hcuse of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Washington, D.C. 20510 



Sov,s.T 0EwRy 
Hillel, as part of a nationwide campus campaign to refocus atte~tion on 
Soviet Jewry, has "adopted" refusenik Svetlana Shulemovich. She is an 18 
year old medical student from Novosibirsk who has been seeking to emigrate 
to Israel with her parents since 1978. Please take a moment to write her at: 

Svetlana SHULEM0VICH 
Uchionykh 5-62 
Akademgorodok 
Novosibirsk 630072, RSFSR, USSR 

For further information on our Soviet Jewry project, please call 749-2271. 

HILLEL SUMMER PROGRAMS 

r If you are planning on being in Houston this 
summer and would like to join other college 
students for outings, theater, sports events, 
and Shabbat programs, please call Hillel and 
we'll put you on the summer mailing list. 

Hillel- 749-2271 

HELP WANTED 

General office duties, part time. Non-profit Jewish organization. 961-3759. 

Secretary/administrative assistant, Full-time. Non-profit Jewish organization 
Good typing skills, able to take responsibility, must be organized. 961-3759. 

NON P'IIOP'IT 011.G. 
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MAY 4, 1981 

Dear Friend, 

Please let me extend to you wishes for success on your final exams and for 

those of you graduating, my hope that your future will be a bright and happy one. 

Its now .been two years since I've come to Houston to assume the responsibilities 

of making Hillel a full-time, viable Jewish presence at Rice U. During that 

time, we've- experienced a renewed interest in Jewish life, some successful 

programs, and increasing support for our activities from the Jewish community 

at large. We've also suffered from the birthpangs - some organization con

fusion, several poorly attended programs as we searched for student interest, 

and lack of student initiative and leadership. 

But, when all is considered, Hillel has come a long way! Perhaps our most 

significant development was the creation of a Rice student va'ad (council). 

I am personally confident that our elected officers-Nancy, Steve, and Michael

and our college representatives will open a new and energetic era of Jewish 

student life at Rice. 

Next year represents an exciting opportunity for people to become ~nvolved 

in Hillel. I hope that you will place us high on your agenda of activities 

for next year. 

Wishing you an enjoyable and rejuvenating summer vacation. 

B'Shalom (in peace), 

P.S. If you have any programmatic suggestions please feel free to contact 

me during the summer and I will forward your ideas to the Va'ad. 



the Career Crowd & Hillel 
extend an Invitation to young Jewish singles 

to enjoy an evening together in the Grand Ballroom of the 

l@sto~ Oaks:'fl9i~r 
IIOESTERN INTERNA'tlONAt ltO'ntse 

5011 Westheimer at the Galleria 

Sunday, May 31 8 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

Two-dollar door charge is required to cover expenses 
and further Jewish singles activities in the Houston area. 





HIGH HOLIDAYS~ 1980 

At University of Houston 
Hillel otters Hlgl,, 
Holidag 11erviee11 

The Houston B'nai B'rith Hillel 
Fo...,dation will be conductins 
services for the High Holidays at 
the University of Houston Reli
gion Center. Jewish students 
attendins all universities and col, 
leges in the greater Houston area 
are invited to attend both Rosh 
Hashanah and Yom Kippur 
services, Rabbi Shaul Osadchey, 
Hillel Director, will officiate along 
with students who will assume 
cantorial and liturgical responsi
bilities. 

Rabbi Osadchey noted that 
Hillel is fortunate to have the use 
of the Religion Center Olapel. Its -
location within the tree-lined 
grounds of the University of 
Houston creates a very warm and 
reflective atmosphere for the High 
Holidays. The liturgy will seek to 
harmonize the settins through the 
..pplementation of the conserva
tive prayer book with creative 
readinss and musical accompani
ment by several talented students. 

The ample size of the Religion 
Center Chapel will allow Hillel to 
offer a limited number of seats to 
the general Jewish community. 
Those interested are asked to send 
a sugested $15 per ticket {$30 
per family) to Hillel, University of 
Houston-Religion Center, 3801 
Cullen Blvd., Houston, Texas 
n004. Tickets are on a fint-come 
first-served basis and will help 
Hillel defray the cost of services 
and the Yom Kippur Break-the
Fast. 

For further information call 
the Hillel office at 749-2271. 

THE JEWISH HERALD VOICE 

AUGUST 14~ 1980 
AUGUST 2L 1980 

Au9-1st 21, 1880 Pag1 THIRTEEN 

Hillel 1,,olm, Higl,, Holillfl1111ervke11 at 
lfnlvenitg ofHouton.,11 rellgio• eeater 

The Houston B'nai B'rith Hillel 
Foundation will be conductins 
services for the High Holidays at 
the University of Houston Reli
gion Center. Jewish students 
attendins all universities and col
leges in the greater Houston area 
are invited to attend both Rosh 
Hashanah and Yorn Kippur 
services. Rabbi Shaul Osadchey, 
Hillel Director, will officiate along 
with students who will assume 
cantorial and liturgical responsi
bilities. 

Rabbi Osadchey noted that 
Hillel is fortunate to have the use 
of the Religion Center Chapel. Its 
location with in the tree-lined 
arounds of the University of 
Houston creates a very warm and 
reflective atmosphere for the High 
Holidays. The liturgy will seek to 
harmonize the setting through the. 
supplementation of the conserva
tive prayer book with creative 
readings and mu~cal accompani• 

ment by several talented students. 
The ample size of the Religion 

Center Chapel will allow Hillel to 
offer a limited number of seats to 
the general Jewish community. 
Those interested are asked to send 
a su1111ested $15 per ticket ($30 
per family) to Hillel, University of 
Houston-Religion Center, 3801 
Cullen Blvd., Houston, Texas 
77004. Tickets are on a first-come 
first-served basis and will help 
Hillel defray the cost of services 
and the Yom Kippur Break-the
Fast. 

For further information call 
the Hillel office at 749-2271. 



---

help is for our spiritual com
ponent. Both of these factors 
combine to offer a paean of praise 
to the Almighty. The keynote of 
that song is sounded on Rosh 
Hashona when "all those who 
enter the world come before Thee 
like a flock in judgement". May 
our judging and judgement for the 
year ahead be filled with health 
and well being and unlimited 
peace. 

Rabbi Aaron B. Seidman 
Jewish Federation 
Ho11Pital Chllplain 

cl?oj,fz 
cJl-aj,hanah 
d1£j,ia.9£j, 

J 
RAIIBISHAULOSADCHEV 

The oft beard words of prayer, 
oseh shalom bhnerornav, "May He 
who causes peace to reign in the 
High Heavens, let peace descend 
nn 11s, and OA all Israel," Hltlme 

an even greater urgency during 
these High Holidays. They are the 
most common and recurrent ex
pression of Jewish hope and as 
such conclude most synagogue 
services. 

How do we understand the 
words "He who causes peace to 
reign in the High Heavens?" One 
explanation is found in the com
mentaries to the Song of Songs: 
we are told that in the High 
Heavens the Angel Michael is the 
lord of snow and the Angel 
Gabriel is the lord of fu-e. How
ever, both exist in harmony; the 
ice of the one does not extinguish 
the flame of the other, nor does 
the fire consume the snow. In 
fact, even for the angel who Is half 
fire and half snow, God is able to 
bring peace and stability. 

This midrash recognlzes the 
difficulty in achieving a true 
peace, a "heavenly" peace -
threatening to change or be 
changed by the other. Though 
God may be empowered to 
achieve such a peace, it would 
seem to be no simple task for us. 
Still, we must try, for the extent 
to which we promote peace and 
social justice will be directly pro
portionate to the quality of our 
lives in the coming decade. 

May God grant us the strength 
and determination to "seek peace 
and pursue it" so that we and all 
humankind will experience a year 
of health. happineaa, and prot
perity. 

Rabbi Shaul Oradchey 
Hillel Director 

QC--
0 



University of Houston 
Central Campus 
Houston, Texas 77004 

HIiiei Foundation 
713/749-1231 

October 31, 1980 

Dear Friend, 

As the fall semester gets well under way, let me take this moment to 

express my appreciation on behalf of the B'nai B1rith Hillel Foundation for 

your donation to our program during the High Holidays. Hillel takes special 

pride in being able to offer religious services not only to students and the 

academic community, but to members of the Jewish .community at large. We hope 

that you found our services meaningful and spiritually rejuvenating. 

As a special friend of Hillel, we would like to extend to you an invitation 

to participate in our community-wide programs during the year. You will receive 

notice in the future of lectures by key Jewish personalities, Jewish studies 

courses, and social action projects sponsored by Hillel. Please feel free to 

call upon us for any matters of Judaic concern. 

Let me once again thank you for being part of the Hillel community and 

helping enable us to continue our very important work on Houston's campuses. 

Sincerely, 

Babb!Sha!!:! j~ -
Hillel Diree<or I 
RSO:jr 





Vil/LY C OU&lf~ 

AHoffman given B'nai b'rith 
~wardfor humanitarianism 

By BRIAN FO.RD 
C...- !ifalf 

Former UH System President 
Pblllp 0. Hoffman received the 
B'nai B'rlth lnternatioaal 
Humanitarian Award Sunday 
nlsbt for hil improwment of the 
community and the Unlvenlty of 
H~• 
...,. .. Mceaa ....... 

Hoffman with the Oold Medallion 
for H umanltarianism at a $12'---
plate dinner at the Galleria Plaza 
Hotel, attcnlleCI by 600 people. 

Former B'nai B'rlth president 
Davld Blumbeq laid the 
Humanitarian Award ii the 
blabat slvm by the oqanlzation, 
which openlCI in more than 43 
eoualria. He said the Alllllaliu 
l'rilN ....._ - die ... IO 

Hoffman and award 

have received the award. "A 
coUeae professor to III ii the Ideal 
person for this award," Blumbeq 
said. He added that B'nai B'rith 
bu been involved in youth ac:
tivitiel since 1924, and triel to live 
"a - or maturity to 
younptcn." 

Hoffman, wbo bu bem named 
President Emeritus of UH, arwd 
• UH praldent for 18 ,an. 
Now retired, Hoffman aerves • a 
c:omultat for the Mitchell EnersY 
Corporadon. 

Hoffman - allo praented 
with a lilhOIJ'llph of Ille palntiq, 
"In Search of the Beyond," and 
his wife Mary WU praented with 
a pen-and-Ink drawlna of Hof
r-n. 

UH System President Charles 
Bishop said that while Hoffman 
- president UH went from a 
small, locally oriented univenity 
to an institution of international 
repute. "There are few people 
who have aerved in an institution 
for such a Iona period," he laid. 
Bishop said prosress at UH was so 
rapid under Hoffman that he 
became known as "Hoffman the 
Builder." 

"He wu wise in that be left the 
university an open-aided system 
and pve each campus ita own 
responsibilities.•' 

Hoffman said he was pleued to 
receive the award but added be 
could think or no sinale sjl«ific 
accompliabmenr-or his that cmued 
the award to be slvm to him. "I 
must ac:knowledee the unlll\llll 
opportunity 1've bad with die 
Univenily or HOUltGD, an ln
ldtution which priia buman 
ripta, valua, and principlca-the 
.ame priDclples held by B'aai 
B'rith. . 

Hoffmaa cited his wife's 
mppon for him • one or die 
..-omforhil-. 
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_Jews celebrate new- ye~, 
·remember old traditions 

the B'aai B'rlth Hillel Foun
datloa, the camp111 Jcwilh 
orpalzatloa. "Tradltloaally, 
thclc ldeu iadude the t1-lc of 
Cr•tloa, Repeat.ace, aad 
Jllllalmmt.Rahlllaiclltcnbae. 
chroalc:ICI of ._.... by nhllll 
formlaa the halll of 11111111 mmal 
.................... the 

' world was created oa Roal! 
Huhaalh, .. Oadc:hcy aald. 

"Thia - -to ~ the Jew 
of the -1 to 11annomc _., 
exiatmcc with the aatunl -111." 
he said. Tcahuvah, liter.Ur 
trlllllated from the Hcbrft a · 
"rcturnlq," rcpraenu th1 
cm&nl rapoaalhlllty of_., J.. 
tocnpeeinthe..-ofNlf. 
,-Jnation of one'• cleeda 11111 
-1Batloa with thOlt wbma 
one ha• wronacd durlna the 
prerioua year. he aald. 
~ to Jewlah tradldaa. 

loab Hallonah la the day -
wllidl Ood Juqia the deeds of 
_,. pa-ma. 

Aa:mdiaa to the ltamd, wllat 
llappma to thclc people la decided 
by the .-ttyof their...,..._ 
clurlq the .. daya -- Rom
Haahuab aad Yom IClppur, the _ 
Day of .Ataneamit, which con
cludea the Hiab HoHday fatmll. 
While this story 11 merely a 
lllmd, II llltlltl to the lmponaace 
pl-1 by Jews ua- reaolYina to 
lw better llva ud ltriYiq to 
..- pea» 111d undlntaadlna 
-a aD peoples. 11le Sbc,far, 
made from the horn of a ,_, la 
lllown oa the Hlah Holldaya to 
remove any complacency ■till 

taidina-oaa JeWI. 
SlrYlcCI for the Jewllb New

Ym wlD be held in the Rllialon 
Center. 11le flnt ■emce bepia oa 
Wednaday evenina, Sept. 10, at 
'J:JO p.m. with Rabbi Shaul 
Oadcbey offlciadna. 5erYm 
Olllldllue oa T'bunday and Pl'iday 
~ at 9:JO Lm, Studmtl 
wilblna to l&tmd are ubd · to 
llrina their ltUdent ldentiflcltlon. , 

I 

https://liter.Ur


Hillel, tlN J,wlsh S111dnlt 0,,anlwion ls c.llbrrllbtt the holiday 
ofSukkot wlridi comtMmorlllu 1M N111111Urln1 of the lsradlla In 
the dam, · .- ..... -------~._.,_.,_.~..-,..~-----~ 



.Everyday problema ~ 

Religion Center ~y answer students' questions 
a, 88AIU WEINGARTEN,. ... ..,_,_no~ 

Tlicre are - probably many 
...... Vo(llda and Vetcnlll 
llltre), w11o have qllllliou a6out 
becomill oriented with UH and

.pemae1- to collep 
e collllHllq NrYice■ 

pmpoae It 11 to 
feel comfortable 

and an1wer their 
bet her they are 
• y relarecl to 

. 1be new -
to mate ltudada 

a the ■pedal proarama 
cleai,necl to meet their neecla. 

RelqicJua coumellns ii one of 
the service■ available OD campus.
Accorcflq to Patlan Pi.mp 
Laaberty, a UH prlelt, mmy 
studenll take lldvantqe of it. 
"Pec!pie blow Ill. Our credibility 

. bu been eatabllshed. When 
1tudem■ walk lllto a COlllllllhll 
cemer tb&7 ...u; don't blow 
anyone, wllereu molt people 
mow • ... before mpplq 1ato 
the ofllai," LambenJ llid. 

The• ar, u1uallf asked 
quatloCJ - Bible, J-
Christ, ~ Church. 
n., a1■o llllp ~ who have 
moral ·q...._., on personal 
relMIOlllhiptt: w -.prob1- with 
parents. M.- ,,.... - in JUlt 
to haw: _.... .... People 
who need "crllla ........ 1111:b 
a, a dealll Iii tw f•lly or 
,_te.......,11111-tneof 
coumelDsil ...... • an ap
polmmla blllt. 

When LunbertJ ii not at the 
UH ldlpoa cemer, hi may be 
nacbed at tbe Catholic Nswman 
C.. OD Calhoun St. 

If relqioul collllllllas I■ not 

Emer1ency coauellq la also 
availaNt. 

Stllllenu who are inlawted in 
study and tnMI abnlalt, <-- u 
larael) llhould atop ia M the HDlel 
at Bruce Relision Center ud 
iipeak to Rab~ey. 

Aatecl u to bow many people 
take ---. ,t.im llnice, the 
Rabbi reapondeil. "I ha¥m't had 
many people In. When more 
people are aware of my pr-, 
they'll come In when the need 
arisel." 

~tiaDy, the B'nai-Brlth 
HIUel is aeared toward■ Jewish 
ltudenll, but •yoae is•-· 

paycholoslcal llOIHlaellq ud 
teadas is......, 8111 II.._.. 

t 

ppy 
't 1lve 

a<:adcmic advice. around 
reptralion, many ltudenta come 
in for -=-demic ad~. We 
ca't be rapoulble for openlq 
11P ~ ad telliJII lludenll 
what COUMI to take." 1ay1 
Raymond Lenart, OM -o'--8 
-ion. 

It 11 Ibo a nadonal teatlns 
center md cums for adYucecl 

1be collllldlas ..._ C0111i1t of 
vocational ud educational 
a11i1tance. Some of the11 
prOlflDII are lludy atllla, lclen-
tifyiq prob1-, radtq .dif. 
flCllltiel, timl' ma....-,. md 
raendoll of Information. 

Thlre la a penonal coumellq 
ICnice. People who have pencilllll 
problems that illlerfse wldl tWr 
perf- In ICbool c:1111 -
tbe■e cou-1on. 1b11 Nrvice is 
solely voluntary and complellly 
confldendal. Tbae reairda are 
kept ieparate from the IIUdmt'• 
academic recorcla. 

Raymond Lenart wants to 

"e-,,,--.......-.
la -,day life. 11le old 
.llaviq to be Hrioally 
to COIDII ID and - a .......-.1.. 
J111t 1111t valid. w,•u trJ 
anyone thM coaa to 111." 

An:,une can 11111k bl. 
In houn are ~P 
9-3 p.m. ~- On 
and Tu11day, btaldea 
■cbedule there ii Ibo a 
acheclule from 5-6:30 
accomodate evenlq a 
Unlea II la an -
walk-in ■-Iona usually 
hour the moat. If mon tllllii ill 
__, an appointment ca be • 

-Bellda rellslou Cllllllllllq, placement couna and ORE'S. impra! upon 1tudent1 ttiat up, )ll'Obably in the ---"· -----------------------------------------------0...~ 

whal the lt1ldmt neecla, hi is 
referred to the collllHllns Cents. 
LunbertJ aid be wanta students 
wbo need 1h11 UliltaDce to mate 
use or it. "Anyone la wlc:ome 
hlft. we are happy to be the 
middle permn, .. he lllid. 

Rabbi Schaul Oaadcbey the 
newly appointed Hillel Director 
a1., bu a abort wm co....uaa 
pro1ram. The Rabbi help■ 
student ■ who have rell1lou1 
qllNliom and penona! 
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WHERE? 8/tlll(tl CoUe.ge, P.V.R. 

When? Tuuday eve.1L01q6 6-tom 1:30 untU 9 
0 OCTOBER 14 

"Shu66U,ng . YoUJt P!Li.o.!tlt.i.u and 
Oe.aUng YoWtJel6 a 11/.iJtn.utg Hand" 

When 6ace.d wlth mak..uig many
06 U6e.'6 dedu..{.Oru, by and 
601t yoWtJel6 601t the 6.uu.t 
ti.me., the pl!U6Wte. becomu 
g1tea.t, the. opt.ioM 4l!e many. 
Come. and ta.lit about what the. 
be-tte.lt op:tiolt6 4l!e. W£41! C'.46-
ual. dothu and blwig an open
llli.nd. . . 

SPEAKER: Mu. BoMie. He.U.1.11111,, 06~ce 
06 Stude.n-t Adv~g and k-UvU.i.u 

OCTOBER 21 

"Mi.l!Jt.o11., Uil!lto11. On the. Wall" 

A WCUAJ.{.011 011 the. conc.e.pt 06 
6el6-uteen, .in Jocuty. The. 
U.tl!efflU 06 1Ul/l.U66.Um and 
6el6-duvw.ctive. behav.{.01! wlU 
be. expl.01ted along wlth the.bi 
an.tidote.: a healthy attitude. 
06 6el6-woll.th aJ a Cl!e.ation 
06 God. 

SPl:AKER: Rev. Te.l!l!y Thomp4on, 
Wuley Fo1J11datio11 

OCTOBER 21 

"F!Li.e.nd6h..i.p and 111.thno.cy: Be..ing 
Clo6e. When 1t Counu" 

Tki.6 du.CUAJ.{.011 wlU 6oc.u.6 on 
the. vUal Jtole. pl.a.JJe.d by 61UV1d-
6MI) and .i.numacy .in yo11119 
adulthood. 

SPl:AKERS: 01!. Van -S.,.e.ne.1t, P6ych.ia.t
.l!.ic Stl!\l.ieu, S.uttl! Ange.Uc.a 
Me.II.ta, M.s.w•• p4ycho-the.,r.ap.ut 
.in pl!.iva.te. pl!4C.tic.e.; and 011.. , 
~ Bake.It, 06~e. 06 studen-t 
Adv.u.lng andk-Uv.itiu 

NOVEMBER 4 

"Se.Xl.11%(. Eth.ic.6 and RdqJ.u,UA 
Pe.11.6pe.ct.ivu Uncove.Jte.d" 

Tki.6 6U6.{.0n wlU de.al l4li..th 
an e.xambu1ti.o11 o6 the. V41!
.{.0U6 /!.e.Ug.{.OU6 .tJuuU.tioM 
and the.ii! v.ie.lAl6 011 pl!e.-flXl./r.Ua.t 
Jex, b.ill.th contl!ol, and 
aboll.tion. 

SPl:AKER: Rabb.i Shaul 06adche.y, 
B' Na.i B' IUth H.illel Foundatio11 

NOVEMBER 11 

"Stop The. Woll.ld, :z Want To Ge.t On: 
Malwtg The. Tll.an6.ition Fl!Om Campu.6 To 
Commun.i.ty" 

Tki.6 6U6.{.0n wlU e.xploll.t the. 
Jtu.de.,i,t '6 1te.6poM.ib.iU.ty to be. 
.in6oJtme.d o6 Joc.ial c:o11ce.ll.lt6 and 
to be. 06 6t1tv.ice. _.in the. woll.ld. 

SPEAKERS: Rev. GeNd_d Le. Pt11.e, 
Bapti.6t Student Ull.{.011; V1t. Jamu 
Vunn, O.il!.e.ctc!I, _o6 Clvr.u..ti.an U6e. 
Comm,U.{.On, OaUJU. 

NOVEMBER 11 

"Uv.ing 111.lth God: Qu.u..tiolt6, w
we.u, and /ily6tvty" 

PaJl.tlc4,an.t6 wlU be. .inv.ite.d 
to • du.cove.It how the.ii! God 
maku the. di66e.11.t11ce., helP6 
to tie. up 6ome. toou e.ndt., and 
4U01AJ1, them to Uve. l4li..tJi Jome. 
d.i6&(.Cll.lt quutio,u and 
alt6wtll.6. 

SPEAKER: Fa.the.I! Ga/rJJ Adami,, ·o.P., 
Ca.tltoUc Student Cente.Jt 

https://Cente.Jt
https://d.i6&(.Cll.lt
https://du.cove.It
https://PaJl.tlc4,an.t6
https://Comm,U.{.On
https://Clvr.u..ti
https://Bapti.6t
https://poM.ib.iU.ty
https://6U6.{.0n
https://Commun.i.ty
https://b.ill.th
https://6U6.{.0n
https://Se.Xl.11
https://pl!.iva.te
https://p4ycho-the.,r.ap.ut
https://Me.II.ta
https://S.,.e.ne.1t
https://111.thno.cy
https://6el6-woll.th
https://behav.{.01
https://1Ul/l.U66.Um
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https://be-tte.lt


THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS 
HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER AT HOUSTON 
SCHOOL OF ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES 

Program in Nutrition and Dietetics 
P. 0 . Box 20036 
Houston, Texas 77025 

(713) 792-4497 
Texas Medical Center 

October 12, 1980 

Rabbi Shaul Osadchey, Director 
B'Nai B'Rith Hillel Foundation 
University of Houston Religion Center 
3801 Oillen Blvd. 
Houston, Texas 77004 

Dear Rabbi Osadchey: 

This is to reaffinn the plans we discussed by telephone on October 12, 1980 
concerning the lecture in the Food and Oilture class on October 16, 1980 
fran 1:30 p.m. to 3 : 00 p.m. 

My office is located on the top floor of the Freeman Building, the first 
door to the right after you enter through the south exit doors (Roan 1. 756) • 
I will await your arrival there. My phone number is 792-4460 or 4497. 
Please park in Garage No. 4, which is off Ross Sterling. We will be able to 
validate your parking ticket. 

The class is canprised of twelve students, all but one of whan are enrolled 
in the Prcgrarn in Nutrition and Dietetics. Of interest are such aspects of 
Dietary laws of the Jewish as: what is Kosher food; how did the concept 
originate; how is it prepared; any special eating practices associated with it ! 
any important aspects necessary for the food service manager or dietitian 
in institutions who are responsible for meal planning and preparation ; concerns 
with the therapeutic diets (low sodium, infant fomrulas, for example). These 
ideas are listed to show you our areas of interest. Whatever you intend 
to cover will be very "lrelcaned and appreciated. 

Enclosed is a reprinted journal article which is required reading prior 
to the lecture. 

Thank you for your interest. I 'm sure I am speaking for the class as "lrell as 
myself when I express our anticiaption of your talk. 

Sincerely, 

Lynn Afsahi 
Visi ting Instructor 



Dissident describes prision horrors 
By MIKE SLOAN 

Staff Wriltt 
Declaring that 1he gre/illesl 

1hrea1 to world peace is !he war of 
a government against ils own 

. people, exiled Argentine dissident 
Jacobo Timerman brought his 
human rights campaign 10 
HouSlon Thursday. 

"The human rights problem is 
the world's third great war of 1hi, 
century," he said. 

Speaking before a capacity 
crowd at the Jewish·Community 
Center, the ~7-ycar-old former 
editor and publi,her of an in
fluential Huenos Aires newspaper 
-.aid an cs1ima1ed l~.000 to 20,000 
people ha,e my,teriously 
di,appeared in Argentina since lhc 
coup d"c1a1 in 11J76. 

T111:crman called on 1hc 
Argentine military junta io ac
count for the whcrcahou1, of the 
··de,apar<'\Cido,." a, 1h,..., , k1ims 
arc known 1hcn.·. 

"We, also, mu,t h;iw trials for 
tho~ who arc in the pri~on., and 
ha,c no1 h,-cn trieJ. hn those 
who IY,nc been it', pri,,m for IS or 
.:!O year,. there." m11't t,c nc" trials. 

And hopefully, jail ,-onditions will 
improve." 

In a press conference prior 10 
his speech, which was sponsored 
by the Anti-Defamation League, 
Timcrman explained 1ha1 while he 
was in prison most prisoners were 
allowed to walk in the galleries of 
1hc prison during e~erei.,c periods. 
Tile Jewish prisoners, he said, 
were forced to walk on all fou"· 
like do11s, in 1hc lower pans of the 
prison. 

He indicated that conditions in 
Arvcnlina might improw, 1h,,u1~ 
··,·cry, _,cry slo,.·ly:" a, a result of 
world-wide interest in human 
ril'hl, matters and hecau-.c his 
personal friend and collcal'ue, 
Pere, h11ui,cl, ha, been awarded 
1hc IIJXCI Nobel Peace Pri,c. 

"The fact that the pence pri,e 
was av.;in.kJ 10 a human ri1.1h1, 
fil!htcr." he. \.lid, "and nol to 
somebody who made pca,·c 
bct,.·ccn t"o countries.like 
!.;is.singer or Sadat or. Begin. 
means ...(many people realize) the 
dan,cr is no1 war between 
1,,•<.mntrie~ but war of one i:ountrY 
or one @:0\·ernmen1 ;qrain,t ih own 

pe,,plL ." 
l'squ;•d. like Timerman, was 

arrc"ed h, 1he Argentine military 
junrn in I •i-7 and was repeatedly 
sub_k.·~t.:d to \arious forms of 
IOrtttrl' indth.lin~ l"let.1ric shoc:k~ • 
dcrri,·a1ion u l ro,,d and water and 
ph),ical l,,:a1111~, . 

An irr,'f're,,1hle human riaht, 
a.:ti,i,1. I imc• 111;u1 in IIJ71 
foundcJ lh\.' !iu1..•nc.\\ Airc!II 
ne.. ,1,aper. I " Opinion; which 
wa~ to t'\.--.:onk.· one of l.atin 
America', lea.tin)! dailies. 
Throul'h 111, n,'"'J!aper, 
Timennan championed 1hc rifht, 
of an~·onc a.:1..·1hcJ ,,1 J ..:rime. 
lefti,t, and 1it<h1i,rs. i,, a foir trial. 

"One da)·: • he -.:1id. ,n,ilinl', "I 
receh·ed death 1hrca1, from hoth 
1he ril'ht and 1he 'e11. I """C a 
column that dai· ,wd ""nd'crcd 
publidy who W(luld t!l."I m~ 
body.'' 

Timcrman. v.·ho ,aid he "'''' 1hc 
only Jewish nc.. ,paper ruhli,her 
and political columni,1 in 
Ar11cntina, decided to ,,pe·tl\ Jcf>· 
the military: junta when an ofl il..-cr 
explained 10 him that r:11l1<·r •han 
follow a policy of n·rre,,K>n ol 
uppo,ition panics. tl'l'\ intc1u.led 

to cx1c1 nuna1c 1hcm. 

At ll,a1 point, he said, he bcl!an 
edi1ori ,tl11inf a1ainst the 
fm·ernn,cn1 and publishinf lists of 
those who had disappeared. 

Then. in \1a), IIJ77, in the 
middle uf 1h,· niithl, Timcrman 
":a!\ arrc,1cd t,y ~o\·ernmcnt 
attent, and taken lO a clandestine 
prison, "here l<>r :?II hours a day 
for four da~, h1..• "a.' tor1ured. 

.. , KUC\\ I wa, . @Oin1 10 be 
arre,t,'d th,· day hcfore it hap
penl'll,.. he explained. "BUI I 
.:ould no1 lake refutte ht-cau\C I 
am a lcw. I couldn't ,1and the 
idl.'a of 1hc milirnr~ ruler, ,ayina, 
·1.ook .ti 1he Jc" run .' I could11'1 
doit." 

h "a' a mu1 th ~1flcr hi, arr..~,c 
before Timerm,111·, l:unili· \\8s 
permined to ,·i,it h,111 ,r. jail. Hy 
that time he hau l'>wn tortured 
"i1h clcc1ric ,hock ,. lie had heen 
beaten and had lost •· ·1!1111. 
· Tirnerman. who remarked 
almo,1 jokir111t, that he became an 

·u,r,:rt a1 heing tonured, ,aid he 
f'('r'\ ~1,dh "i1nc,,cd the hrutalit\· 
1.ll the l!ll\\.'fl1J1H."nt in1crro~a1t,r, 
rhi.:h:- In , .i'c :n,1:uh:c a \.·onf~"1nn 
\q_1, ,,lied trom a man a, lu: "·a, 

bein~ r,,rcl·d I( \ \Hlh:h lh'-" ra~ 1)1 
hi~ da11phtt.'1 i t· 'a" . In another 
,:a~·. I ink.·rn-an "~1h·h,~ the 
ht utal turl Ufl' 01 ;1 m~111 "·ho later 
\\1HtlJ dil· :h a dirt.·',;I rc'uh of 1hc 
hlfl,lfl' 

I hl µ1)\l•rn1ncnt L'\'Cntually 
,h''-°""l'c.1 hu1 nc\cr formally 
,h.ir~c,I I i1m·rman of ha,·inJ 
,:ornmiu "ll ··,uhH.'f"'f\·c ach.. and 
··clo.'(lntlfltk: ,rime,··. 1hou11,h a 
military 1rihunal and the country', 
,uprcme ,:our 1 liuer admitted he 
wa~ innocent ,,t 1hc .i.lL"CU!\attcln!II. 

World-wide pro1e,1,. personal 
intcn·cntion t,\ f'r1..•,iden1 (.·arter 
and a 'IX'Cial ell\o} trom 1hc Pope 
cwntually led 10 I ,merman·, 
rc~a~. ha,·inr ,rx·nt a year in 
pri'-<>n and a \"Car and a half under 
,trinJcnt hou,c urrl·,1. 

Hi, pror,c.·r1y "''' ,d,L·J. L,· \\.J, 
,tripped ,,t hi, \r,~n1im· 
dti✓ enship and he and 111, i:11 
ml~iatc fami~ ,,l.'n· l.'\tll't: 41 

hrat..•l. "hcn_. h,: .amJ hr. w1 r'c 110\\ 

li,·c. 
:\,kcc.l h~ a n.·por1cr ho\\. h'-" 

,un-i,·cd th'-· h ri taLt\ of hi, 
captor,. Timcr~u,u r,lwd rh II he 
l..."on,tantly rc,11irnJ l "" I hc-tt 
he had "a pla ,. 1 , ,, 
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Dissident tells of Siberian hardship 
By KELLEY GRIFHN 

Slaff Wrikr 

Edward Kusnctsov, a Jewish 
dissident from the Soviet Union 
said Ronald Reagan would not be 
the best president in dealina with 
the Soviet Union. 

Kusnetsov said that Reapn is 
the stronaer of the candidates, but 
is not nexible. "II is imponant to 
elect someone who is strong and 
nexible," he said. 

Rabbi Shaul Osadchey, director 
of B'nai B'rith Hillel, introduced 
Kusnetsov at a luncheon in the A. 
D. Bruce Reliaion Center, sayin1. 
"He is in the same class as 
Sakarov and Solzhenitsyn in the 
dissident movement. His cause 
was the cause celebre for not just 

the Jewish movement, but the 
entire dissident movement." 

KusnetsOII was sentenced 10 
death for his role in a 1970 
hijackina. However, as a result of 
pressures from both Western and 
Russian activists, the sentence tras 
commuted to IS years in a labor 
camp for political dissidents. 
There was considerable pressure 
for his release, and in 1979 he and 
three other dissidents were 
released in exchange for two 
Soviet spies convicted of 
espionage in New Jersey. 

He now lives in Isreal and is 
active in the campaign for human 
riahts. 

He was first arrested in 1961 for 
his active involvement in 
promotion of the democratic 

system. After release from a labor 
camp in 1968, he became active in 
the Jewish dissident movement 
which led to his panicipation in 
the proteSI hijackina in 1970. 

That hijacking in 1970 was an 
action to demonstrate the Jews• 
desire to imiarate, and the arrest 
drew attention to Jews• desperate 
situation, he said. 

Kusnetsov said his desire to 
survive his time in the labor camps 
was panly due to his awareness of 
Western support. Without that 
support it would have been more 
difficult but "you must survive, 
vou have no choice." he said. 

The issue of Jewish riahl5 to 
emiarate from the Soviet Union is 
a pan of the whole democratic 
human riahts issue, Kusnetsov 

said. 
"Not only freedoms of in,. 

migration, but the· free 
dissemination of literaturc and 
other democratic values are 
concerns of dissidents," he said. 

He said Russian reports thal 
restrictions on Jews are easina are 
"very false . . . (that information) 
is absolutely controlled by the 
government. It is only a show of 
liberties to the West." 

While in prison camp, Kusnetov 
wrote parts of a book on toilet 
paper, and carried it in a capsule 
in his mouth tied 10 a tooth with 
string. If in danan of bein1 
discovered. it would be necessary 
10 bite the thread and swallow the 
capsule, he ..aid. He sent the 

Kuznetov 
information to France to t 
publishcd throuah \isilors-"tt 
have teeth too," he said. 1 
book is about human riahls an, 
yet unpublishea. 
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Group's goal is atonement 
By SHARI WEINGARTEN 

Staff Writer 

Susanne Willems, a Gennan 
student, is involved in an 
orpnization attempting to atone 
for those wrongs committed 
during the Holocaust, and to 
prevent fascism from ever taking 
control and · desroying peoples 
lives again. 

Willems spoke yesterday at the 
B'nai B'rith Hillel, sponsored by 
the Anti-Defamation Leagae, to 
discuss the ASF (Action 
Reconcilliation Service for Peace). 

The Aktion Suehnezeichenl 
Friedcnsdienste, translates from 
Gennan to mean, action, 
atonement and modesty. ASF is 
an organization fonned in 1958, 
by a group or outstanding 
Oiristians from the Protestant 

Church in Nazi Germany, whose 
memben refused to cooperate 
with the German government. 
ASF has since given German 
youths the opponunity to par-
ticipatc in acts of reconciliation 
with those peoples who suffered 
under the rule of Gennan fascism. 

In the United States, Canada, 
Poland and Israel, the ASF is 
involved in three basic areas of 
work: c:ommunity orpnizing, 
social services, and peace 
edUCllion. "In Nazi Germany, 
•Aryans,' or pure Germau, were 
believed to have been superior 
peoples. People who were disabled 
and could not contribute to 
sociely were thought of as 
valuelns, and murdered. Today, 
we take the side of those who arc 
neglected," Willems said. 

In Poland, the ASF provides 

,ii Tl_&..----:.---.&.--L 

short term work service and study 
for youn1 people at the memorial 
centers or fonner · Nazi con
centration camps at Auschwitz, 
Majdanek and Stutthor. "The 
youn1 Germans stay in memorial 
sites for about a week. In March, 
there were 30 Gennans doin1 
volunteer services," Willems said. 

"In Poland everything you see 
and do is in relation to the 
Holocaust. When we lint' anived, 
we did not identify ourselves as 
Germans, rather as Europeans. 
We needed to identify ourselves, 
and the survivon of the Holocaust 
encourapd us to accept and 
learn," Willems said. 

"Our main function is social 
services. In Israel we worked with 
the elderly and handicapped, in 
the states, soup kitchens were 
established, and our volunteers 
worked with dru1 addicts." 

Willems travels from city· to 
city. She spent two months 
working at children's camps over 
the summer, and speaks to dif
ferent Jewish and Christian 
Jroups as she travels. "My in
terest began with my studies in 
history. I wanted to learn about 
the resistance movement in 
Germany during the Holocaust, 
Willems said. 

Willcnis is amazed that she feels 
safe and comfonable speaking to 
Jewish people. She also discussed 
the issue or prejudice. "The steps 
or discrimination in Germany 
escalated to .exploitation. and 
mas., murder. In school, we ac
cepted the death li1ures and did 
not ask questions. It wasn·t a 
denial. but a taboo. This made me 
aware of the consequences 
prejudice can have. 

"I can '.ICC the effect the 
Holocaust had .on my grand
parents. My grandmo1her is a 
frightened person. My 1rand
father did"t have the guts to speak 
up against what wa.s wrong. My 
friend taught me a poem, in which 
one or the verses says, "For the 
sake of the dead. keep·silenl , and 
act for lhe sake or the IMil1," she 
said. 
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Lighting of the Menorah 

UH celebrates Chanukah 
BJ BARBARA BARTON 

Slaff Writer 

Jewish students at UH are 
observing the Festival of 
Chanukah, an ancient tradition 
rejoicina the Jews fiaht for 
religious freedom and II 
rededication of the Jewish faith. 

Chanukah is an eiaht-day Iona 
holiday primarily characterized by 
the liahtina of the Menorah, the 
festival candelabra. IU history 
dates back to the triumph of the 
Hasomeans in 165 B.C. in their 
struaale of religious freedom and 
cultural identity. 

According to the Talmudic 
legend, when Judah Maccabee 
and his followers were preparing 
to rededicate the Temple of 
Jerusalem, they were unable to 
find enouah undef"ded oil to liaht 
the lamps. After searching the 
temple they came upon a small 
vessel, enouah to last only one 

evenina. By a miracle, according 
to the leaend, it lasted eiaht days 
until new oil could be found. This 
explains the custom of lighting an 
additional candle every niaht of 
the holiday, which began after 
sunset Dec. 2 and will last until 
before sunset of Dec. 10, ac
cordina to Rabbi Shaul Osadchey, 
UH B'nai B'rith Hillel dira:tor. 

This year Chanukah means 
somethina more than the 
historical events to the Jews, 
Osadchey said. "Khomeni is 
blaming the late Shah and his 
supponers for the problems in 
Iran. The Jews are increasingly 
being tlenied the enjoyment of 
some of the rites under the new 
rulers," he said. "The Jews are 
also struaalina in the Soviet Union 
because they are trying to 
diseminate the Jewish religion." 

Chanukah is the most 
celebrated holiday of the Jewish 
calendar, Osadchey said. 

The light of the Menorah is also 
very special. At sunset of each day 
of the holiday, a candle is lit and a 
special blessing said. "The Jews 
had to fight for their uniqueness 
and were strugling aaainst EaYPI 
and Syria," Osadchey said. 

Osadchey said candles will be lit 
at UH during the lunch hour and 
any student who wishes may come 
by. Osadchey will be at the A.D. 
Bruce Religion Center. 



LETTERS 
Students show no respect 

TodleFAkor: 
To say I was appalled and 

shocked to see the mentality of 
some student or students on this 
campus is a gross understatement. 
On Tuesday momin1, Dec. 2, I 
was unusually lucky to find a 
front row parkins space in the 
Hofheinz parkins lot at 9:30, so I 
took it. 

When I came out to my car at 
12:30, some really nice, 
thous)ltful and quite tactless 
person cnsraved "fuck you" on 
the hood of my car. Now I could 
understand someone usins a 
finaer to write such an obsccntiy, 
but engravins the phruc on my 
car is quite another matter. 

Now I have two options, neither 
ot which helps me with my 
yuletide bud,et. The first is to 
have the hood sanded ■ 1111 
1"epainted; the leCOlld is to buy • 
new hood. I have funds for 
neither option. 

I think it is about ta for 
people to learn respect ror other 
people's property, apec:lally sill<lC 
I wa within the white lines of the 
parkins space. Jllll think what 
kind of publicity our belowd 
IChool wll llavc wlla I aplaia to
odllr ..... _ .... 

lovely memento in the first place. 
It re■ Uy is a shame to think 

coUqe educated people reson to 
such stupid tactics qainst fellow 
students. I hope the incredibly 
stupid person or persons who did 
this to my car has (have) a Merry 

Christma because I now have a 
hunk ohny small Otristmas funds 
missins because I have to pay for 
someone's stupid and childish 
prank. 

N ■- withheld by request 

Hillel provides facts on cults 
To Ille F.ditor: 

Your recent editorial (Dec. 4) 
conccrnins the Unification 
Church was most thnely and to 
the point. I applaud the 
unequivocal tone of the editorial 
and its clearly stated presentation 
of the dansm surroundins even 
minimal contact with the Moonies 
and their front aroups such as 
CARP. 

Unfonunately, space limitations 
did not permit yau to inform 
readers as to where they misht 
tum for additional information 
about the destructive nature of 
cuk aroups. May I respectfully 
suaest that a person who is 
approached by a cult member 
should be lieder prepared for a 
responae than simply sayida, 
"Beat it, I haven't the time." 

Such a reply reinforces that 
behavior when approached by 
lcsitimate groups distributins 
literature on a varity of political, 
social and relipous topics which 
arc of concern to the student 
body. Besides, the auressive cult 
member will aenerally continue to 
harrass an individual. 

Let those who are wary of 
• 'Co.llesiatea Research ins 
Ambiaious Principles" (better 
known by its acronym, -l
come to the Reliaion Center where 
Hillel viplantly monitors cult 
activities and maintains an ex
tensive collection ef anti-cult 
literature. Students can also avail 
thansdva of similar resources at 
the Student ure Division. 

RabM Sllal Oudclley 
Direct•, ■'1181 ■'rltll Hlllll 
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Palestinians 10 forfeit their land, 
Zionists have caused ·a racism 
between the rellpons, not only in 
Palestine, but spreadina to 

Zionist dogma 
key to unrest 

readersays 
To TIie Edleor: 

In answer 10 a letter in TIie 
Dally Ceapr, Dec. 9, 1980. 

I am DOI anti-Jewilh, but anti
Zionist. If )'OW" brother believa In 
the Golden Rule, but claims 10 be 
Zionist, he ii • bigot. The Zionilla 
are immi,rant Jews 10 Palestine, 
who fortecl Palestinian Christiana 
Moslema, and Jews 10 leave,· i,; 
kllled, or live without riah11. The 
people of Palestine are dcccndants 

. of Ishmael and breal, both 
decendan11 of Abraham. Not all 
decenclan11 of Israel are ·Zionist or 
even Jews. 

The . real problem of peace is 
that relatives have a hard time 
IC!liq •Jona. I am- poinlin1 the 
fin1er to your side or the family 
who claim 10 be Zionist ·because 
t!JeY have taken away the riahll of 
lhe people on both sides of our 
families . By fon:iq lhe Jewish 
Christian and Moale~ 

Lebanon, Syria,· Jordan, licYPI 
and LibyL Lebanon, Ill one time, 
the most beautiful, ~ul and 
stable Arab country ,is n
dlvided between Christiana 
supporlinl Zionists and Christians 
sidin1 with Moslems. Some of my 
Arab and Hebrew speakin1 Jewish 
friends have immiaraled 10 the 
United Slates from Israel 10 
escape manditory military service 
and the hiabest inflation in the 
world. Your brother and Zionists 
like him need 10 practice their 
belief in the Golden Rule by not 
practicina Zionism. He can't be a 
Zionist and love mankind or live 
in peace. 

Peace means Palestinian riahts . 
There are 22 Arab nations with 
which the United States could pin 
better relations if ii stopped 
supportin1 Israel. Also, that one 
military base in the Middle East. 
Israel, would no lonaer be 
necessary and the United States 
can cul taxes by cuuin1 military 
and monetary handouts 10 Israel. 

Karen Kaaoi-11 

THE DAILY COUGAR 

~tab 
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pespots, not Jews, stir unrest 
T•* EtMlor: 

In llaht of the rec:cot releue of 
the Amaic:aD holtqes from 
captivity In Inn, it ii offemive to 
read the Iranian and Arab 
propqanda in the Coqs (Jitter 
1-27-11). If we as Americana haw 
learned anythiq from the recent 
turmoil in the Middle Eat, it ii 
that llrael ia not the source of the 
problems, but rather the Arab 
reaime's despotic treatment of the 
Arab peoples and their desire 10 

extort the Free World with oil. 
Israel, In fact, is the only 
·ifemocratic country in the Middle 
East and the one stratqic ally the 
United States can count on in a 
crisis. 

Any ancms,c to differcotlate 
betw- "Jtwiah" 11111 "Zionist" 
is merely an imidioaa ploy to 1bift 
inter-Anb and Moslem coafllc:u 
to a convenient ICaPCIOOt. To be 
Jewish is to be bound up with the 
fate of the entire Jewish people. 
The horron of Nazi Germany 
establilhed that connection 
permanently. The PLO in par
ticular betrays their tenuous 
division between "Jewiall" and 
"Zionist" throuah their 
cooperation with European 
fascists in the bombinp of French 
Jewish synaao1ues and their 
recent openin1 prayer at the 
Islamic summit which called upon 
Allah to "help the Moslerns 

cJeonac Jenmlem of the Jews." It 
should a11o be noud that the PLO 
played a •ianiflcant role iD 
traiaina and dir«11111 the Iranian 
militaDII who seized our embuly 
in Tehran. 

Contrary to the letter, peace 
does not mean Palestinian· riahll if 
Ibey are realized at the expense of 
Jewish riahll. Peace will only 
come when there is mutual 
recoanition or lcaitimate claims to 
the land and a non-violent 
resolution to those differences. 
Only then will the Middle East be 
a place where Jewa, Arabs and 
Christians can live in dianity and 
security. 
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Palestiniau cited 

B'nai B'rith urges t)~'l ~it_ 

PG-,1boycott of festival 
Ff6 l\, l'ifS \ 

By LISA SNYDER 
News Reporter 

The B'nai B'rith Hillel Foun
dation will boycott the remainder 
of the International Students' 
Festival unless a · booth in the 
University Center represcntina 
Palis1ine is closed, the dinct<>r of 
the foundation said. 

The International Students' 
Organization festival committee 
~~ a complaint Feb. 2 from 
Rabbi Shaul Osadchey, director of 
the foundation, rcqucstina the 
General Union of Palestinian 
S1udcn1's booth be closed because 
ii was not in compliance with. the 
International Festival exhibition 
rules. 

The foundation will boycott the 
remainder or the ISO Festival 
activities such as the variety show, 
food fair, and the ans and crafts 
exhibit Osadchcy said . Students 
will also be circulating petitions for 
the boycott of the festival, he said. 
· Osadchcy characd that the 

Palestinians should not have been 
granted permission to have a booth 
in the festival because it violated 
rule 12 of the exhibition rules 
which stjllcs U1a1 each booth m1111 
reprcscnt a country or • area ud 

Palestine is neither a country or an 
area. 

Osadchey also characd that the 
GUPS booth was in violation of 
rule sia of the exhibition which 
Slates lhal "no political 
propaganda will be allowed" in the 
booths. Osadchey had examples of 
material he said was in the booth 
includina sloaans ~uch as_ 
11 Zionism is Racism," 
"Revolution Until Vletory" and a 
symbol or the Star or David with a 
swastika inside and a skull and 
crossbones over the top. He said 
there were also maps or Israel 11 
the booth with "Palestine" written 
inside the boundaries or the 
country. 

Jennifer Lin, international 
activities advisQr, said the ISO 
festival committee met to discuss 
Osadchcy's complaint and voted lo 
allow the booth to remain open. 
The commiuee also reviewed the 
material in • the booth and took 
out the material that was in 
violation or the exhibition rules, 
Lin said. 

The committee allowed the 
booth 10 remain open because 
"they reasoned that in terms or 
Jiistory althouah the names of this 

a ..■ 1111ia,_..4 

UH Hillel director charges 
ISO disregards its own rules 

CoallHed fr-,.. 1 

area hawe been chanaed many 
people still recognize It u 
Palestine," Lin said. 

Osadchcy was critical or the ISO 
Festival Committee for allowina 
the GUPS, which he defines as "an 
official youth orsanlza1ion for the 
Palestinian Liberation 
Orpnization," to participate in 
the festival. "Student ac:tivity fees 
which arc channeled into the ISO 
IIIOUlcl not 110 to support such a 

aaid. 

orp.niza1ien responsible for 
blowina up school buses and 
conductlna campaians of murder 
across Europe," Osadchey said. 

Osadchcy met with Associate 
Olanc:dlor Andrew Rudnick to 
get a clarification of UH policy 
toward student orpniza1ion1 that 
do not abide by their policies and a 
clarificalion concel'Rina UH policy 
about campus ac:tivities of student 
sroups associued with activist 
political sroups. 

Rudnick said he was concerned 

of the booths in the festival. 
However, he said he would not 
interfere in student processes in 
this matter. 

Harry Sharp, vice chancellor 
dean of students, explained that 
student oraanizations such u the 
ISO set up its own committees and 
make its own rules. ISO also can 
waive its own rules, he said. 

The UH administration will not 
interfere with decisions made by 
the leaders of the student 
organizations "a Iona as they 
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ISO 'bias' breaks rules 
To 'Be Editor: 

After readin1 the article on the 
B'nai Brith boycott of the 
International Student Festival, I 
became indianant that my student 
fees were beina used to promote 
hate literature in violation of ISO 
rules. 

This is not a free speech or First 
Amendment issue since Hillel 
doesn't object to anyone settin1 up 
a table or forum, howna 
abhorrent the views miaht be to the 
public. 

Rather, the ISO's bias toward a 
particular pers~ve makes a 
mockery out of its pretense or 
abidina by rules which applr 
equally to all. Students sllowd 
protest this blatant politidzadae 

of the ISO and demand that it end. 
And by the way, contrary to 'Be 
C-S- article, only eiaht pieces of 
"politic:al propqanda" were 
removed by the ISO which meant 
that numerous inflammatory 
pamphlets con~nina distorted 
political illfonnation was allowed 
to remain OIi die tables. 

. J-,.Gffrt 



STOP 
UH STUDENT FUNDING 

OF TERRORIST GROUP! 

PALESTINIAN LIBERATION ORGANIZATION (PLO)- GENERAL UNION OF PALESTINIAN STUDENTS 
(GUPS) CONNECTION 

-Tile PLO sponsors the GUPS as its official youth organization with head-
quarters in Beirut, Lebanon. ' 

-The PLO trained and directed Iranian militants in the takeover of the U.S. Em
bassy in Iran. 

-PLO Terrorist mined the Embassy grounds and walls and served as guards. 

-Sunday London Timas, March 1980, revealed that Iran paid $2 royalty on every 
barrel of oil for PLO's murder of Khomeini's opponents. 

GUPS-INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ORGANIZATION (ISO) CONNECTION 

-ISO establlshe:,u .. yu,ueline of rules concerning deadlines, booth completion, 
and political propaganda which It repeatedly violated to accommodate the GUPS. 

-ISO politicized its cultural International Student Festival by allowing the inclu
sion of a "Palestine" booth, neither a sovereign entity nor an internationally 
recognized area. 

-lso·allowed the GUPS to display inflammatory hate literature depicting Nazi 
swastikas and calling for the destruction of the Jewish State of Israel. 

ISO-UH CONNECTION 

-ISO is a student organization which receives $11,400 a year from UH Student 
Activity Fees. 

BOYCOTT THE ISO INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL! 
CUT OFF STUDENT FUNDS TO THE ISO! 

Please clip, circulate, and return to Hillel, Religion Center, Room 106 
1~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I 
I Dear Student Service Fees Allocation Committee;
I 
I 
I We, the underslgned;refuse to condone the ISO's repeated violation of its own 
I rules which prohibit the politicization of the organization. Specifically, we object 

to our student activity fees being used to provide a forum for the PLO, which par
ticipated in the taking of the American hostages in Iran. 

We therefore urge that student activity fee monies be withheld from the ISO 
until it demonstrates Impartial and non-political bias in Its conduct.. 

'------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PAID FOR BY THE B'NAI B'RITH HILLEL FOUNDATION 
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letters____ ~ 
ISO revealing anti-Semitic viewpoint 
TollleEdkor: _ 

Al 1he recen1 ln1ema1ional 
Fes1ival, lhe ln1erna1ional S1udent 
Orpnization revealed its truo
tolors as an an1i-Semilic, pro
"Palestinian" aroup. The only 
nations represenled al this festival 
were Turkey, Korea, India, the 
Arab swes, and someihing called 
"Palestine". In fact, the General 
Union or Palestinian S1uden1s, 
which sponsored lhis booth, is 
nothing but a youth front 
. organization for lhe so called 
Palestinian Liberation 
Orpnization, analCIIQUI 10 the 

Comsomol or the Hitler Youth. 
Among other charming articles 

• offered in the boolh were Stars of 
David adorned with swastikas, and 
handouts with such 1itles as 
"Zionism is Racism". ISO had the 
nerve to place a banner at the 
enlrance to the festival 
proclaimi"' "Peace Begins With 
Understandin&". It comes as no 
surprise 1ha1 ISO membership is 
predominently Arab. Naturally, 
the UH Hillel chapter, 
representing Israel, the only lrue 

nation in Palestine, was nol inviled 
to attend the festival. 

I strongly suppon Hillel's 
boycott apinst the remainder of 
the festival activities and I urge 
that SA funds be withdrawn from 
ISO. I am outraged that my 
student .fees are supponing an 
organization thal condones anti
Semitism, terrorism, hatred, and 
misunderstanding, the very thlnas 
these hypocrites claim IO be 
againsl. 

Mltellell J. Tllompso11 



letters._ ______ ___ ________________ _ ~~- - ---

Hillel accusations against ISO not true 
TollleEdller: 

I am writina this leuer in 
mpome to the article and the 
ad>fflisemcnt in the February 
11th and 12th•- of the o.lly 
CNpr in whlcll the B'nal B'rith 
Hillel Foundation accused the 
later national Student 
Qrpnization of bei111 a terrorist 
poup and portrayed the 
oqanlzatlon as being a PLO 
hot. As someone who has been 
■ctively involved with the 
l•ternational Student 
Orpnjzation for the put two and 
a half yan, I can cateaorically 
say that these alleptions ale" not 

true. 
The International Student 

Organization has continually 
striven to aa:ommodate all the 
different international IFOUPI on 
campus without any prejudice or 
nepotism. Commillees comprising 
students from many parts of the 
world deliberate for countlea 
hours before any decisions on 
programs and poUcies are made. 
These deliberations are open 10 
any interested students. When a 
compromise cannot be reached on 
any controversial subject or issue, 
the advisors an: consulted for 
help. Student 1roups that di5a1Fee 
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with any decisions made by the 
organization are allowed to 
petition the approprian: 

· authorities. 
The case in point is about die 

Palestine booth · durlna the 
International Eldliblts. - All the 
booth coordinators from different 
parts of the world were warned 
that if any political items were 
displayed, the coordinator of the 
booth invotved would be in
structed to n:move the items and 
if he-she refuses, the booth 
would be closed down. When 
inflammatory literatures were 
displayed in the Palestine booth, 
the coordinator was ordered to 
remove the items that the 
International festival Commillee 
considered to be offensive and he 
did. As far as I am concerned, I 
think such an action should 
suffice. If the B'nai B'rith Hillel 
foundation is not satisfied with 
the operations and policies of the 
Festival, it should petition the 
appropriate authorities and accept 
whatever decision the authorities 
make. 

It is unfair for the foundation 

to accuse ISO of being a terrorist 
front and sympathizer. It is also 
appalling that the foundation will 
use this issue to appeal to the 
sentiments and emotions of other 
students on this campus by 
claiming that the ISO supports the 
group the foundation believes was 
very influential in the takeover of 
the American Embassy in Iran. 
The International students on this 
campus have worked very hard to 
gain the respect and support of 
various student oraanizations and 
the Univmity administration, and 
we do not intend to loose anythiq 
now. 

I strongly feel that the foun
dation has blown this issue out of 
proportion, and I think it will be 

very unfair and unjust for any 
student to bo)'CO!t the remaining 
programs of the International 
Festival, or support the with
drawal of funds to the ISO on the 
basis of the foundation•• ac
cusations. The students who care 
enough to talte a stand on this 
issue simply do not have all the 
facts which they need before 
making a fair and just decision. 

In conclusion, I think we should 
all learn to accommodate and 
compromise on sensitive issues 
that involve different factions. 

It's a small world after all, let's 
make it friendly. 

YoalFaylp 
Optometry 

ISO violating its own rules by 
allowing Palestinian pamphlet 
To TIie F.dkor: 

Recently the ISO has been 
sponsoring the International 
Festival. One of the exhibition 
booths allowed was a Palestinian 
booth. Part of its exhibition was 
"Zionism is Racism" propaganda 
pamphlets, which clearly disreprd 
the ISO's eldlibition rules stating 
that no politi~ or reUgious 
propaganda be allowed. The 

material was disllJ'aceful and a 
public reprimand is in order. Like 
many students, my student service 
and academic buildina use fee 
comprises a iar,e percentqe of my 
total fees to auend the U of H. I 
feel an explanation is due why that 
money is going to support an 
organization that allows and 
therefon: impUcitly condones these 
actions. 

larTYR•II 



ET US GET THE FA,CT 
STRAIGHT! , 

Recently, the B'NAI B'RITH HILLEL FOUNDATION placed a 
slanderous advertisement in this newspaper .calling for 
boycott of the ISO sponsored International Festival. This 
Zionist group would not only like to deny you and the entire 
student body a great educational experience but. has repeated
ly slandered the peaceful Palestinian people. 

FACTS ABOUT THE PLO 
1. The PLO represents four million Palestinians and Is not a terrorist organiza
tion. 
2. The PLO Is recognized by the World's Asser:nbly as the sole representative of 
the Palestlnlan people _and has been granted membership to the U.N. 

3. The PLO sponsors charity organizations to aid the Palestinian refugees who 
have been assaulted, deported, murdered, and dehumanized by the fascist, 
racist, and Zionist Israeli government. 

4. The PLO builds hospitals, schools, and other supportive facllltles. The Zionist 
Israelis drop American-made bombs on these schools, hospitals, and supportive 
facilities. 

5. The ultimate goal of the PLO is to rebuild the democratic government of 
Palestine with equal representation of Jews, Christians, and Mosl.ems. 

FACTS ABOUT ISRAEL 
1. The Israeli government discriminates against Eastern and black Jews as well 
as the native Palestinian people. 
2. Although Christians and Moslems represent one fourth of the population, they 
have no representation in the Knesset and are not allowed to form their own 
political parties. 

3. Israeli oppression against the Palestinians Is equal in severity to Hitler's op
pression of the Jews. 
4. Palestinians who were born on Palestinian soil ar'e shot upon return, however 
Israeli immigration laws grant any Jew, despite his nationality, citizenship. 

5. Emigration from Israel has Increased to 18,000 due to the fact that Israel Is only 
an illusion and can never be an independent, wealthy state. (Israel suffers 131.5 
percent Inflation). 

The B'NAI B'RITH accused the representatives of the 
Palestinian people, the PLO, of terrorism. Yet, terrorism 
directed against the Palestinians is the historical basis for the 
Illegal Zionist state of Israel. 

The B'NAI B'RITH also failed to mention that the PLO was 
the first international organization to offer its assistance in 
mediating the hostage crisis in Iran. 

SUPPORT THE ISO AND 
ATTEND THE INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL! 

THE PALESTINE BOOTH WElCOMES YOU! 

THE -.. COUGAR NINE 



All advertisement The advertisement was 
entillc;d "Let Us Oct the placed by the General 
FIICIS-Slraiaht" appcaml Union of Palestinian 
in the February 18, 1981 Students. TIie Dally 
issue of 'Ilic DIiiy Co■IIII' Co■a• rcsrcu omission 
without auribution to ii! 'or attribution to that 
source. . oraanizalion. 

111c above is the position that Student Publications 
is assumins in response to the advertisement that was 
printed in TIie Dalb Cou1• on pqe 9 of the Wed
nesday, Feb. 18 edition. My principles and the Clllenl 
to which I think the newspaper's credibility has been 
damqed demand that the truth, as I understand it, be 
published for Cllamination by all members of the UH 
community. 

Two men, whose names I choose not to publish, told 
Wayne Scott, Student Publication manager, and me 
that after they read the ad they thought it was a 
statement provided and paid for by TIie DIiiy Co■a•• 
The ad, you see, carried no information about who 
purchased the space or who provided the material. 

The credibility of the paper has been damaged 
because the truth has become known Cll post facto. The 
history of the ad socs like this: 

On Friday, Feb. 13, an individual, again I've chosen 
to withhold the name, brou1ht the material that was to 
be publilhcd into the advertising department of the 

An open letter 
newspaper. 

Tj,c material and a personal check for S273.60 (the 
rate characd recognized campus organizations for full
page ads) was accCJ)led. 

Apparently, no questions were asked. The material 
turned in carried no information about the 
organization that was buyin1 the space. Normally, 
political advertisins will carry the disclaimer that it is 
political advertising and it will identify the sponsorina 
group. In this case, the material accepted carried no 
such disclaimer. 

The advertisina department did not conrirm that the 
ad was placed by a campus oraanization. I've found 
that the advertisina department docs not have a current 
listina of officially rccoanizcd UH Cen;ral Campus 
organizations. Despite this lack of verification, the 
person who bought the space was, charged the on
campus rate. 

Because of the wordina of the advertisement, one 
could be led to think that the International Studcnu 
Organization provided money or material for the ad. 

This is not so. Officials of the ISO told me the 
orpnization had n01hin1 whatsoever to do with the 
ad. ISO is the umbrella organization for dozens of 
smaller groups, includj.,a the Palestinians. To use 
ISO's name without the permission of its officers is 
larceny. But given the non-substantiated and uucrly 
inflammatory lanauaac of the ad, the Palestinians arc 
not above misusing the truth to satisfy their urgent 

needs. 
Scott, the Student Publicationsm-a.cr,hu assured 

me that our advertisi111 department will de¥elop a 
standard policy for handling display advertisina. I 
made the suucstion, in a memo circulated around the 
office, that Student Publications develop such a policy. 
That memo was sent out on Feb.12, the day before the 
General Union of Palestinian Sluclcnts ad waJ ac-
cepted. . 

On behalf of the editorial staff of TIie DIiiy Co81•, 
I apoloaize for the appearance of the ad in yesterday's 
paper. I ask you pie- not to judae the competency or 
the editorial department on the mistake made by a new 
and incllpcrienccd advcftisina staff. 

In closina, I have one request of the Palestinian 
students. Keep your lies and )'OUr hateful literature 'to 
yourselves. If you haYC facts, come forth and pre.111 
them. Otherwise, stop tryina 10 destroy what liute 
understandina exists between the various and diverse 
cultural aroups here. 

Rollfft£■aler 
Edltor-la-cltlef 

lid• Ford 
M-alD1F.dltor 
Pa■IE.Waper 

Cltlef Copy F.dltor 
Mlcltclle Clla,aola 
Mo■ tqe F.dltor 



page2 Yaghi: 'These are the facts' 
Lebanon, with the killln1 of or1anization, is a political 

comment, 
opinion 

~ reply 
Thompson: 'Cultural 
event is politicized' 

TodleFAlllor: 
In Yomi Fayip's letter (TIie

C..S-, Feb. 16), Fayip belittled 
HDlel's aa:usatlons against the 
International Student 
Orpnization. Fayip states "The 
students who care enou,ti to take 
a stand on this issue simply do not 
have aD the facts which they need 
before makina a fair and jd 
decision." I wholeheartedly qree, 
and the fint person who needs to 
,et his facts straight is Fayiga. 

Faylga believes that when the 
International Festival Committee 
ordered inflammatory, anti• 
Semitic propa1anda to be 
removed from the "Palestine" 
booth, ·the matter should have 
been considered cloaed. In fact, 
thouah, only eipt such pieces of 
liter•ure - and I use that term 
lilbtlY - were removed. This left 
~ ot other pamphlets with 
"pure!J Cllhural" titles such as 
"The ZiOPilt Deception" and the 

"Zionism is 

"Palestine" booth. Such a nation 
does not exist, nor does the 
United States recoanizc any such 
nation. There is only one in
ternationally recoani:r.ed· state in 
that area, and that is the state of 
Israel. 

The General Union of 
Palestinian Students, the youth 
front oraanization for the PLO 
which sponsored the booth, is 
committed to the total destruc• 
lion, by any means necessary, of 
Israel. ISO, by allowina this booth 
in its Festival, is implicitly con
donina this policy. This is a aross 
and ·blatant politicization of a 
supposedly cultural event. 

HDlel has not "blown this issue 
out of proportion," as Fayip 
states. Accordln1 to ISO's 
posters, "Peace Be1ins with 
Understandina." Accordlna to 
their· actions, peace bealns with 
the destruction of Israel. 
Individually, ISO members are 
entitled to their opinions, but the 
orpnization has no right to use 
student funds to spread Its hate 
propqanda. 

Mllcllell I. Tllo-...o■ 

By RAMA YAGHI 
Geaentl U■to■ _of Palesd■e 

St■dalts 
The zionists on campus have 

wqed a vicious crusade aplnst 
the General Union of Palestine 
Students, ao:usina it of being a 
terrorist or1anization, 
representin1 a people and a 
country thit do not exist. 

We wDI present the followina 
facts to you, and have you judae 
for younelves. 

Flnt: The present so-called 
le1itimacy of the state of 
"Israel," has been based on 
agression, that bqan with the 
1948 and 1967 wan, when three 
million Palestinians were e,ipclled 
out of their homeland Palestine, 
at the hands of the zionist 
movement and Its then British 
aDy. 

s-.1: The creation of the 
state of "Israel" and its continued 
existence are a result of orpniad 
state terrorism. This terrorism 
beaan with the Massacn of Deir 
Yassin, a vDlage in Palestine, 
whole 250 inhabitants, women, 
old meh and children, were 
sl&u,titered in 1948, 11 the hands 
of the lrpm PIii headed by the 
present prime minister of 
"Israel," Menadiem Bcpn. This 
terrori- continues with the daily 
air raids aalinst refuaee camps in 

children of ten who demonstrate 
against the occupation forces in 
Palestine, and with the facist 
torture of thousands of 
Palestinian political prisoners in 
the zionist cells. 

Tldnl: The state of "Israel" is 
an aD military state, where every 
person between the qe of 18 and 
4$ is fon:ed to be a soldier in the 
"Israeli" Army, this is not due to 
the fact that "Israel" is bein1 
threatened by aD of the Arab 
World, because the reactionary 
Arab reaimea such as Jordan, 
Egypt and Saudi Arabia to name 
just a few, not only do not 
threaten the state of "Isracl" but 
moreover act as ·a safety-valve for 
it apinst .the revolutionary u~ 
sur,c in the area. The state of 
"Israel" is an all military state, 
because It is a settler-colonialist 
entity that needs to continuously 
blind its population from seein1 
the acute economic crisis, in
flation, oppression and racial 
discrimination existin, in 
"Israel," by eacalatiq the state of 
war, thus diverting the masses' 
attention towards an assumed 
enemy. 
Fo■rtll: We, the Palestinians 

differentiate between Jews and 
zionists. The zionist movement 
that was crystalli:r.ed in 1897 with 
the creation of the world zionist 

movement advoc:atina a racist 
idcoloaY. This movement does not 
represent the Jews of the world, 
but rather it represents the in
terests of the Jewish bourgeoisie 
and its imperialist aodfathers. 
This movement has been declared 
a racist movement by the Inter• 
national community, when in 
197$, the United Nations declared 
in a resolution that zionism is 
racism. Hence, the zionist 
movement has ei1ploited and is 
still exploitln1 the Jews of the 
world in order to create a base for 
imperialism, throu,ti which it 
could exploit the raw materials 
and peoples of the reaion of the 
Middle East, sous-pretext of 
creatin1 a na&ional homeland for 
the Jews. 

Fifth: The 1oat of the 
Palestinian Revolution is to 
establish a Democratic Secular 
state in Palestine, whereby Jews, 
Christians and Muslims could live 
to1ether peacefully, enjoyin1 
eqllll ria)lts. 

In clo1in1, we, the General 
Uni0t1 of Pa'-ine Students call 
upon all PR>t ~sive and freedom 
lovina forces, to act immediately 
to stop the zionist-facist crusade 
qainst us. Now it is us, tomorrow 
it wDI be you. 

Jews and non-Jews unite to 
f11ht zionism. 

https://crystalli:r.ed
https://recoani:r.ed


PLO booth contributing 
to anti-Semitic feeling$ 

To 'Re F.dilor: fanatical. 

Yomi Fayi1a is a UH 
Optometry student. 

In optometry, .he learns how to 
examine the eyes and how to 
presc:ribe lens for these. 

Too bad ,he doesn't learn how 
to see{llte Co••• Feb. 16). 

He can't see wlly the Hillel 
Foundation has "overblown" 
thinp and called for the boycott 
of the ISO festival. Let me suide 
you and the ISO to the true path 
of illumination. 

Jews have learned from past 
history to take political 
propa1anda seriously. Many 
historians felt that the destruction 
of the Jews was inevitable if only 
one went back and looked at 
Hitler's earlier propapnda such 
as Mein Kampf. So the PLO 
propasanda ("facts") can't be 
taken lishtly either. You may 
worry about a boycott of the 
festival, but I wony about this 
propa1anda innuencin1 the 
destruction of Jews. 

Any attempt to distin1uish anti• 
Jewish and anti-Zionist is non
sense. The Arabs act as if 
everythins was OK until the Jews 
"invaded their homeland." 

Arab countries throu1hout 
history have discriminated apinst 
Jews and kept them as second 
class citizens. They burned Jewish 
temples and st11ed po1roms. The 
Arabs who claim that they are 
anti-Zionist and not anti-Jewish 
remind me of those people who 
claim that they are not prejudiced 
apinst Blacks. Yet, when Blacks 
start movin1 into the nei1h
b&hood, they take offense to 
them. They are not anti-Black just 
anti-sesreption. 

Manin Luther Kin1 said there 
was no difference between anti
semitism and anti-Zionism. Then 
there are those Arabs who claim 
that some Jews are anti-Zionist. 

Durin1 the "Zionist Invasion" 
many Arabs immi1rated to 
"Palestine" too. They came from 
Nonh Africa, Transjordan, and 
Saudi Arabia. Weren't these Arab 
"Zionists"? No, the local 
Palestinian Arabs welcomed them 
with open arms. But when the 
Jews came they found it necesaary 
to attack them. This is a raci1111 of 
the Arabs who wish to be 

Zionism is a national liberation 
movement. It does not call for the 
expense of the Palestinian Arabs. 

Any attempt to live the Jews 
total responsibility for the suf
ferin15 of the Palestinian Arabs Is 
unjust: Did Palestinian Arabs not 
leave their homeland temporarily 
at the specific request of the Arab 
League to make way for the 1948 
invasion of Israel? 

Did not Israel live them two years 
to return to their homeland? Are 
the Arabs so poor from their oil 
that they have to keep them in 
tents? 

The Arabs care more about 
destroyin1 Israel than they do 
about Palestinian Arabs. They use 
them in their attempt to destroy 
Israel. Dory Chamoun, the son of 
the former Lebanese president, 
declared that his country will not 
accept permanent Palestinian 
settlements as the price to pay for 
the mistakes and plots of the 
Arabs. 

In essence, by havin1 a PLO 
booth at the festival the ISO 
breaks the committee rules by 
politicizi111 it and contribut• • 
anti-semetism. 

N-Wlthhelcl by~ 
,. ' 



Nasir: True affairs not known 
· were placed in the ad with the sole 
purpose or inflammina American 
passion aaainst the Palestinian 
people. Specifically, I am talking 
about the allegation or PLO 
involvement in the taking or the 
American Embassy in Iran. 

This is a faDaey any well-read 
and semi-intelllgmt individual 
would dismiss as Zionist 
Propaganda. Nevertheless, your 
letter and many similar to it show 

,little knowledge or the true state 
of affairs in the area in question. 
ihls in itself is a tribute to the 
Zionist propaganda machine in 
the United States. The only real 
way for people to get a clear 
understanding or the problem 
between Palestinians and Israelis 
is to receive unbiased information 
and it semis apparmt that this is a 
commodity that is becoming 
increasingly rare. 

N. NASIR 

To 'Ille Edllor: 

I really mjoyed readina the 
Open Letter by Robert Enater 
(TIie CCN1pr, Feb. 19). It is nice 
to know that the editor-ln<hier or 
a major campus daily newspaper 
can be so unbiased and objective 
when he is criticizing an ad that 
his paper printed. 

Eqler gives the impression that 
had he known the.contmt or the 
ad, he would not have allowed it 

10 be printed. The students or this 
campus can do without your 
brand or censorship, Mr. Enper. 
Further, you would do yourself 
credit if, whm criticizina one ad 
for containing unsubstantiated 
and inflammMory material you do 
the same to the other. 

I sugest you re-read the ad 
placed by the B'nai B'rith Hillel 
Foundation. Not only are many or 
their "facts" not true, but I 
sugest to you that these "facts'' 

Palestinians 
are Semites 
To die FMtor: 

In reaard to Mltc:bell Tbom
paon'a letter (De DIIIIJ 
c.aa,,Feb.lJ) ill whk:h be Is 
worried about the a1i-Sem11ic 
feellnp or the Oeneral Union of 
Paleatinian Students. (I trllll from 
the tone of his letter that be wlD 
qree that the ma,jorlty 'or the 
Union's membenhip ii Arab.) 

I would like to clear ap a 
lllisull4entand. A Semite Is a 
1111111ber of thaa nice that comes 
from southwlltem Ana, I.e. JftS 
or Arabi. I monaly doubt thal 
ti- or my Paladnlau •e llllli
Saldc. 

I do not support c.rrorilla or 
hatnd and I support neither side, 
• both ae auilty 1n thaa Nll)ed. 
HOWYer, I do feel that I know 
both aides in the Palestillian
lsraeli lalue. 

N-wltlllllN., ,.._, 

https://c.aa,,Feb.lJ


ISO caught 
in the middle 
of argument 
Te ... ~ 

Some letten baw been wrlUea 
In reply 10 my !mer or Feb. 16, 
1911, and my palm In tbe ..., 
ba1 been completely millld. I 
lhalltryapln. 

I do not purport to know 
enoq11 lboul the illue or the 
Jeww 111d the P-Wlni- and I 
certaialJ did IICll write my 1111« 10 
IUPPOrl or defend either llide on 
lhil -'lift illue. 

My ,- ror wrltina tbe letts 
- 10 kt tbe mtire •udmt body
bow that the lnteraatioaal 
Sludmt Orpair.adoa II aot a 
lelTClrill orpnirallon - II It a 
terrori11 IJlllpllhber, ISO bat .a_,. been, and llill II a _. 
polltical orpaizadon. I kmw tllla 
ror a rai:t, 111d ,-, .., can-·" 

y... ...,... 



letter_s_·_____ 
Faith in newspaper lost 

Tolllel!'.dllor: 
I am wridna this letter In reply 

to your "Open Letter" published 
oo the froot pqe of the Coaaa 
oo Thunclay, Feb. 19, 1981. I 
have been a fan of the CMpr 
sm Fall of tm and I always 
admired It becaue we, u 11uden11 
of UH, could expras our opinions 
freely without being condemned 
byillQff. . 

Many of the articles and ads 
published in the Caapr were 
political and 1011 of them were 
innammatory and oriented 
towards various 1roups. However, 

· this being a democratic country 
and a democ:ntic unlvenlty, we 
read and welcomed thoae adl u 
democ:ncy implies. 

However, my faith in the 
democ:ratic attitude of the Ditty 
QNipr -t below zlltch when I 
read your "Open Letter... 

In your openiq parqraph, you 
re1retted and apolo1ized for 
publlshiq a political ad spon
sored by the Ocneral Union of 
Palellinlan Studenta and in the 
closlna paraaraph, you requested 
that Pllestinian studenll "keep 
your lies and your hateful 
literature to younehes." But your 
downfall my· friend wu in the 
middle para1raph where you 
proved to be the bluest ASS in 
the hi110ry of the DIiiy Coq• 
and in the history of politics, and 
this is not all. 

Amigo, if you want to set the 
facta strailbt, lets do it riaht here 
and now. 

Fact: You have published 
hundreds of inllammatory and 
hateful political ads • without 
havina to apoloaize. The bla• 
proof is the ad 1p0D10red by the 
B'NAI B'RITH HILLEL 
FOUNDATION which co-ed 
the whole ... pqe of the CMpr 
on Feb. 12, 1981. That ad accUNd 
the International Student 
Or1anlzation and the General 
Union of Palentinlan Students of 
bein1 terrorist or1anlzation1 
~ch is u far from truth u your 
brain from thinkinl strailbt. That 
ii a fact. To put iciaa on Ille cake, 

the ad Wied to cut funds to the 
ISO or to abolish It. The ac
cusations were blind and 
prejudiced and had no pounds 
whaUoever. Now wait friends! 
This Is not fair and It Is the 
farthest from beln1 democratic, 
the next thilla we know they are 
wantln1 to tick students off 
campus because of their political 
belief or involvementlll 

Fact: To publish that ad 
spGDlored by the BBHF wu a 
poor choice, but neverthelea we 
read and accepted It because of 
our belief in democracy. 

Fact: The BBHF wu welCOIIIIII 
to publilh a hateful ad, why Iha 
should one campus orpniratioll 
have prlvlle1e1 that other 
or1anizatlon1 cannot equally 
share!! You newr did apollala 
for publilhina the BBHF ad did 
you!! 

Fact: If publishina the Oeneral 
Union of Palestinian Studenti wu 
a mi11ate, u you said, then the 
BBHF ad ii another mistake. Yoa 
have admitted in your "()pa 
Letter" 1h11 the publishina or the 
ad was the mistake of your staff. 
If that's what really UpseU you, 
don't ao blamina the Palestinian 
1tudents for what your lousy 11aff 
have screwed up. 

In conclusion, all the above 
1oes to show the followiq: 
Accordiq to your "Open Let
ter," you are either prejudiced, 
biased and oppreuiq to condemn 
the Palestinian students from 
expressins themselves freely, or 
unor1anized, i1norant and 
unexperienced u admitted in your 
"Open Letter," "I apolosize . .. 
on the mistake made by a new and 
unexperienced staff." 

In either case you prove to be 
incompetent to be boldina a very 
critical position in the Dally 
Cot11ar. It is not the free 
opinioned ads that 1ive the 
CMpr an ill repute, it's only the 
bad manaaernent and the much 
less to say "unexperienced" staff. 
Loni live peace and un
dentandi111, Ions live democracy. 

N.. .._.. 
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GUPS should apply to tv networks 
To Ille f.dllor: 

I would like to conaratul~ the 
General Union of Palestinian 
Students because they have done it 
aaain! 

TIie oriainal issue that the Hillel 
foundation was protesting was a) 
the fact that a Palestinian booth 
existed and b) the booth was 
spreading political, anti-Zionist 
propaganda. Hillel wanu to 
boycott llle ISO Festival becau. k 

says several rules were broken in 
order to let the Palestinians 
participate. 

Now the Palestieians have 
taken the situation and . made a 
huge political ping-pong game out 
of it. TIie full pqe ad which 
appeared. in the Feb. 18th paper 
was the epitome of their "blowing 
everything out of proportion." 

.,.,___....,_ ___..__ 

Some of the lines were really good 
· like Palestinians ·getting "shot 
upon return" to their homeland 
and of course thrflllt that the 
PLO is "■ ot a terrorist 
organization." TIie TV networks 
are looking for good comedy 
writers, maybe they should apply. 

LonttaLm 



t)o)6C~r 
f~ J(o I lq<t.' 

letter-..s~~---,._-_____ 

Editor's racism is exolicit 
TodlelAMlor: 

I was earqed-t>,.._Robert 
En,lcr's "()pm Lett«" -claNd 
Feb. 19, 1981. His concern ov« 
the primina of the Palestinian 
IWCIIICDt "without lltributioa to 
its ,ourc::e" WU but a prclat to 
umqb apiim Pllatiniam. 11 11 
-inelu:uable for - la bla 
position to aplolt his _. to 
the front pqe of the IICWIPIP« in 
order to publicly condemn not tbe 
PLO but apparently all 
Palestinian, or Palestinian 
audcnt,, EnaJer's raciam ii G• 
plidt and intlammatory. 

The ll'Clllelt example of "trudl 
millllOd"is tbe hlltoric:al delllal of 
Pale1tialan exlateace and bJ 
atemioaPaleadaiaaripta.1'111 
pllabt of the Paleltlalaaa ii C1111 
wbidl 11M aeceuui)y Ma ipolw 
or mlarepreaeated la order to 

te1ltlmize Meaachem Beal•'• 
vision of an eqiamionllt Jsrael. It 
is clear that a srowliia number of 
Jcwa are comins to terms with 
Palestinian recopition - the 
emera,eac:e of the New Jewilh 
Alenda and the 1roup's "ltnlw
wote" resolution cdiq for a two
state 10lution ii but one eumple. 
Should EnaJer have any daire to 
understand the Paleatlalaa 
litvalioa, 1 recommend Edward 
Slid'• TlleQaadoa ., ...... 

Jleprding his concern o,,er tbe 
competency of the editorial 
deputment, bis letter effectively 
laid to rm any hope of such kind. 
/u alwaya I rauia c:ondaualy 
arMeful to Trudeau and S.,..C 
u the reclecmina featuen of aa 
otherwise uaredlarl:able _ .......... 

c.Ly.,_ , 



conl.IIl.enta.ry______ ______________7 

Honor of Arab students besmirched 
sudmta, they tboqht it uofur an c:atit)' entitled to their rip.lll ot mattt'fl of ln,eUectual. academic 
tha1 the Palestinian, be indudcd ldf-detaminllion. and ldloludc imcrats. OUPS '""'·The con1equence1 of 1h11 

~c-put weeb we have and did not want the public a However. the Palestiniana are no wu formed In c.iro many yean conflict hu brou,aht about viciou1 
wlUICaeld the IIDIC old trechercnu P0141(1 to the Plkttlniln point of loqer human when it COfflCI to qo lO ICnlC u an apresaivt body Zionia-inspired attacks on the 
tactk:I which the Zionllll OD IIIMf view. The conaequeace wu tllat commcntin, on the Middle But for Palesdnian student,. There is Palestinian students throu,ah the 
about campus are 10 well in the I1rldil withdrew from the litualion, apocillly wbc:re brad ii no poli:d~ connection between use of the campus p,a1. It ii 
employina. The cnncry of duns festival aole:ly becaue they could concerned. They are 1ava1e Che PLO ud the OUPS wtw deplorable to read that ID)' 

and countcr-daiml have clouded llOl haw: thinp done their way. "Alllb tenorilu," aot human lOCYCf. responsible jo11111lliat can bt 10 

and diatoned tM entire situation The result ••• an outcry for bein11 capable of rc■ ,on, The PLO did not: in any way treachcrom u to publict, slander 
QU1U11 ,eycre milrellramaationl boycott of the fadnl and an cmotiom and love, bul elusive dired the Irani... in the takeover the Palellinian uudenu. The 
or the International Student attack on the lntcrnatio ■ al thinp. c:uc tbroala, aotHanica of the Uaitod Statea Embuay in closin, -■temcnt of the edilori&I 
Feltivll. 1be decree of Ziollilt Student Oraa■ltatlon and the and murdaas or innocatt people. Tehran. It wa apiftll IUdl action staff that appea-ed in na .,,..,. 
ionue■ cc on campus IIDd the Ocneral Union of Palntinian Thil ii what the 7.Mmilts want from I.he l:qimuna. The PLO did eo■pr or Feb. 19, llndcr the 
1eope ofthdradmlietOG11ao10 Sludmtl. effl'JOM to believe and why the, lel"9 mtmaben of its militia lO bead.line, ..An Open L«ta" ii ■ 
titow lhat tbtJ will not pennil tbe Th, ISO did not - ._. striwic.,hanltoinltillthia.._,. 1uard tk American boltqes from conaete example or irresponaibJt 

tllabdlt of racu to be beard and 

n.~ofArab 

OWII ,uiddiMII cl naJa conccmina The literaiure that waa further violence and qaia,t joum■liml. The rernarb by 11M 

di JO to ..~ to dJa:ndk thcfc:stival..TMJO!llydowed/or ditplt,yed wu cultwal, historical bodily h ■rm. ne ho1taae1 C-.. -■ ff ref'a-rina: to "licii°ud 
any penom or orpnir.atiou in the cubmhmmt or • PUcltine infOl'IIIIIDOll dcpictin, the life of thcmadva hawic tatifiC!'d to thia hateful literature" or the 
order to c;oatal tM truth; n-cn lO booth in acoan:luc:c with feacival. the Palestinian people; their fac1. The PLO w• the tint iD Palestinian 1tudent1 11 a 
the mmt or tmor, hll'alacnt, repreaion and dlllcriminadon at t.cmational orpnitalion to ia diteriminatina, r-=i• ttmarl:. To 
and threat,. After all, this validity of the O.U.P.S. ud iu the handa of the Iuad.i Zioailta. tercede In hdpina to obtain the .,. that the Paleltillian •udcnu"""· Th, LSO - die 

phll-,phy bu bem the main contribution to the academic ud Here apin the Zioniat aou,ht to releue of the American hostqa. are datroyina; the undcnWMl.ina 
facet of Zlonilm since iu ln schola1tic proces1 at the conceal the truth from the people Al a rault of Chi• medilllion on between the varioua and divene 
oepdon. History hu repcatedJy uniYerdty. The ISO wu In oo way al: the eq,cnse of the ISO. Hae the pan or the PLO. the Ont cultwal 1rouP1 OD campul ii an 
provcn this f-=t on more tban one daplayiq ........... - by they cried out that the respectable ,n,up of hOllqCI were releued utter misrepraen.tuion or raa,. 
occution. Now the ISO's coopcntina with the Palatinian ISO WU a forum for the Pl.O and by the lrani■nl unharmed. The The editorial 1taff of The 
International Festival hu proven students. Hae aaain the 7JoDilll all its Ktivitic:s. So by raortlna to whole world rccognizcd thil feat C-oapr lhowed lack of jwfacmmt

were rewrtiq to their old &ac half-truth,, liea, and 4iat:ortiona, immediately and apreaed theirlhlloace ...... and profasionaliam whm they
The 7Jooilt elements OD CIIIDpul tics-ayina ont at11ti;«:miti1111. It the Zioni,u have once aaain sratitudt. Above all let UI not printed such bi.ued and men

have alt&(;k.ed an academic and ii ■ -.ell at■blishod f-.t llll1 disrupted ■o educational and forart tht conomtrated effort1 of daciom remaru. 
CWtw.l orpnization aa:usl.na ii anyone who oppolCII brad or the cuJtural event. th ■t Arab countr)' of Alaeria 
or 1upporti111 a tcnorilt body and Zioailts la labelled anti«:mltic. Al for the vic:iow statements which '° iotCNd)' nccoti■ ted ■nd The Palestinian 1tudcnts call for 
invoMn, it.elf in political biu. The ISO waa complytna with the decl.-ed by the Zioniltl and their finally obtained the rdeuc of all and demud a public aoolol)' 
Thia charp is utter fallaey. The cultural ud aodal. Ulmlel or the attack on the OUPS: it lhould be the Amaican bmt.qs in Iran from the staff of na c..p, ror 
Zlonilt1 CMK: out apiut tbe ISO IDtunlldonal PatiY'■I . Thb doa made dear th■l the OUPS ii not witbout takin1 an)' credit or their 5landeroul word, that ha.wic 

mainly bC'A:awc It appn,vc:d the not brand the ISO u pro ud hu DC\'er been tbf: ofrw:lal di1tinc1io■ wh■l-10-ever, ■ad bcanirched the dfln)t)' and honor 
lndmioa of a Paleadne booth at Palestini ■n or Pro-PLO. Tht youth ors-ization or the PLO. h witkut budl)' recei•iq any of all Arab 1tude11111 at Ille 
the fettlul. The Zioai.U felt Palestinian people are recopim1 cooperate. whb the PLO i■ _....,,_forllldrd- 1./nMmlyof--
threatened bJ the Palntlaiu by over two-thirds of the WDl'kl • -----uiw-~ 

commentary.:____ 

ISO seeks to bring 
cultural awareness 

We, the members of the rrom the top of Canada to the tip 
lntenw.ional Festival Committee of Nlftltlll■. 

of the lntefn ■tional Student D11rin1 the International 
e>r,anizati0.,111>Uld like to d■rif)' Ed!.ibition IOffle or the recopized 
what occured dwin, the Inter campus oraaniz:aHons such a the 
national Festival Ed!.ibitioo. Korean Students Anociatlon, 

The International Student India Students Anoclation, 
Or1anitation mdenors to Chinese Student A11ociallon, 
promote better understanding Ind Oeneral Union of Palntinian 
appreciation for tbe variety and Student s , Ora ■ nlz ■ clon 
ulliqumea of ditrera1 cu1t1ua E1uwH11ttil Met:icao&, Vmczudan 
throuah educ■lional ud niltwral Studen11 Oraan iuliba, 
achanae- One way or lld:lievi.a, Orpnitatioa of Alllb Studau.t, 
dtn pl 'i to siw the recopized Pakiaan Studenu As10C111ion aad 
~ orpnizatk>nl a chance to the Turkish Studenu Auodation 
present thmlldva Chrolllh our choole to partldpatC!'. Morecrffl', - ~tJ..✓

.-:.ii~/prosranu. However, each llePll'ale other an>UPI such a, the Carib
OfJanizalion fallina under the bean Reaion, Philippine, and ---,':-i /4~~.
International Student Lebanon were rC!'pre,entC!'d b)' , _,,1,1..i-~ 
Qrsa,JzMion ii an independent. Ultc:rested 1rouP1. Abldin, by the 
1df.fonctionin1 and 1elf- rules ■nd re1ulatlon1 or the 
111pportina orpniz.ltion, aome or PestivaJ, the lntanadonaJ FeativaJ New guidelines for future festivals proposed 
whic:ti dioote not to participate in Committee 1ruted • booth to To the Edhor: Lawnncer. Herbert Ballard PrUcheCt ............... UNICEF . In rq;ard to an)' future festivaJs Barban .lollllllOIII L■thenn Camp1111 P•IIOr 

The International Student e, allowina a c:m.-hl 1roup to llll1 the International Student Cllrtltl••Sdnce bltw't_..,n. ....~-•••....Orpniuaioni1compoecdMaD Orpnization spon10J1- We the .... Eal... .. (tYllt......... ' ... ...., ............participate in the FntlY91 doa not 
UH 1tudcnts that llhow interest in .1,11 ··-·"' .....,1111.,............ .,_in an)' WII)' mean that the Festival undersigned would request that f.p-ol Qoplola 
the wdfare of the International the followiq; be ohsened in the Mdltodla C.mp111 Mllllllff ,-.a........1" ......_.....,,_ Committee recosniia the lf"OUP ............... ------·-· 
Student Orpnlzation. Nobody 11 name or Peace.u a country, eapa:laJJy ICC!'in, u 
denied •a chance to become an J. That the 1.S.O. inform eachhow this it not our dut)', but it 
active member or the Inter• does l'M:ln th■l we ncosnue them participant of the orpniwion IJnl"::t~....,.,
national Student Orpnizaion. ruin.H • reco1 ■ ltC!'d campu1 ~T"•,,_

imporunt that E.itorlat lllJl f..._.1•1orpnitation. AUO'i'l'..-~ 11n 1 r•int 
The JD09l fact 2. That these ruJa be darified ~ ...._we u the International FativaJ and spelled OIK at In)' ptllCC: !bat 

Coaimfnee wane to praenc is tha 'The IaternaHoaal Shtdent could be minnterpmed. ·-• ow.t .,.. ,-4 
lntemllionaJ ~loa in the Or11 ■ iza1lon wekomu all l . That the rcsdvat be c,,i.,~e-- ......_ -· ......,G,/ffifl__..EdOw 
lntera ■ tional Stade11t •udcntt to our Fati¥11 and otbc:r monitored by the I.S.O. to auurc TllftMoclCi.a 
OqaniUliou.. It b a rac1 llll1 the protrams. WC!' haw aJway:11 dOIIC!' that the rules are obeyed by all . ""'°"'•Ed• ~•c,........tillWf'lt:dllor 

y ...... .. ...,,a,141laraat number or any one cuJtun our best co provide the UH It is our hope that the Inter
repreaerHed ii from the United communil)' with a wide var.Cy of n. O.lly C....r ~ !fie oll!ci .. tll,clelll _....,...of Ille V•ivw41tr tlll tw,,,11a11

national Student Orpnia.lion will ( _ , .. (- 0 II pybl l - Morld,lys !llr..... Frida,-., H Cl\idllll l'lol"-rt, 
States of Amc:rk■. The larsnt culturaJ u.hlfla:e. Wt have aJway:11 be one of the campus d,.orl"" .... F•II ....i .i<IV s.m.t_, 
nwnber of members from any encouraacd 1uaae11ions and ~-H~n- In ••Hlor!•I• ..-1 - ttl n. Dally C.0.-• ....,.. 11.tlo<r1anitations that promote a.-.:1 oo ""' n«eu..-11, _.k tor , 1,.,.. 11,e U"4 $"""" • c-,1u1 C•"""" a1 
■rea or continent ■re from constructive cri\id1roi please harmony rather than polarity on m111111r• tle,,, orll'IUHCCstuclfflt l>octy t11t..-1•ndcom....,!Wlft.,_,...,, 

America. Tilele members come jttdae for you,Mtf, ..11-,:t_,l,,-ll••OPlll~O!lhelncllvldual-lterthe campu1. (ompl•lntt about the tonlltfll ol p.a•Ocul..- ••Uc:IH ,n TM 0.IIJ C:...-r .....,IOI 
llrttlle•at..-•K"'""'"ltorlnchi.1,1:.entoll'l•St.......,tl"ubllcMI-Co,,o"'lt 
._, lnC•••oflhtSludtntPublic•tlomm•llaOJ"I',_,_, 

..,,..._...... ..,.Ulll-.tyllfHeualaft_,,""'""'_ ,___ n.O.ltt'C"Mtw"•l"... 2n•torum10_,,,.1r....-~l1111t11111•--1•comnwit--tm_.._.,......,..,...,,,..,,...,..m,tile.,_.i ~c.....,....,.n $..S,_.,...... ,._...;~mt 
.............lol-c:bllll', "- I& C-munutt.! lull.... A1t ltl•11• l'NllaOJ"I' U...,- AIIWI 

................ ,... lllchlllltM..,.._.,_.....fflllfol... wl91 ... Vnl--.1" al Hallta,,. N•me1•1H t. wl-kl upor, ....., T~ $1 .....1,...., S,,,vic;• I•_, 1......-1 •-t...,-..... W-dldi 
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.View of PLO not confined_ to Zionists 
TollleEftor: 

I would like to respond to 
Rama Yllhi (TIie Coapr, Feb. 
20) of the General Union of 
Pll•lne Students. Zloniats are 
not the only ones wbo aren't too 
crazy about the aims of the 
General Union of Palestine 
Students. Tbe PLO does aupport 
G.U.P.S., and this ii wbat, I 

obj'!! to. 
Israel ii a leptimate state which 

was creeled (or should I say, re
created) for the purpose of 
ICCIITina a homeland for Jews. 

If one remembers correctly, the 
Jewish people didn't have much 
of a choice in 19'8, • they were 
beilla harrased and penecuted in 
the countries into which they had 
.,_clllpersed. 

In the Bible, the land of Israel 
was promised by God Himllelf to 
the descendent• of Abraham, 
~.@IC ~ )~ in other wc;,_rcbL 

Jews. But, othen could live there, 
too. 

Also, Israel has been 
surTOUllded by nadom who have 
wanted to destroy It. not only in 
1948, but almost any olhlr time it 
has existed. 

This particular view Is not 
conf"med to Zioniltl, but alto 
many others, indudlna carlna 
Christians who see the ptherina 
top:ther of Jews frotn all parts of 
the earth to Israel • a 1ian thlt 
God's kinsdom is approacbina. 

N._ wldllleld by ffilMlt 

.Cougar congratulated 
Te•aai.: 

I wish to coa,ratulate you and 
,our collClpCS on the coun,eou, 
l)Ol(don JOU haw taken In reprd 
to your open letter publlsbed on 
Feb.-18. 
~ Tbe ___ demonst__ _•-_lntearkY _ _ ru1 _ 

pralNwonlly, and conlrlbu1e1 
poalllnly to respect by the 
campua for your publication. 

Hap.,.._
Dea 

__Nm~W-A~._~ 



commentary_ 
Hillel: We struggle to protect rights 

By HILLEL STUDENT ASSOC. 
HOUSTON B'NAI B'RITH 

HILLEL FOUNDATION 

Followina a month of haled 
controversy over the ISO Inter
national Fatival, it seems ap-

propriate to re-examine the Cftllts" 
that took place and extrapolate 
the lessons learned from diem. 

The c:rllil wu preciplled on 
Feb. 2 when Hillel med a formal 
protell with the ISO uklna th&I It 
adhere to Ill explicitly lt&led rula 
which prohibited political 
propaaanda at the cultural 
exhibition. We contended th&I 
materials diaplayed by the OUPS 
which featured Nazi 1wutlku and 
inflammatory literature entitled 
"Zionism ii Racl1111" and "The 
Zlonla Deception", etc. -e 
blatantly political and should 
therefore be removed. It .__ a 
rather obvious violation. E
Arab 1tudenu them1elve1 ad
mitted that the material wu 
polltlcal. When the ISO made a 
token aature of removing only 
eiaht pieces of prop111anda and 
allowina maps and over ,o ~ 
of polltlcal material to remain, 
Hillei decided the matter was 
,uffldently serious to brina It to 
the IUcntion of the entire c:ampua. 

The ~ centered upon the 
compromise of a recoanized 
1tudent organization'• intcpity 
throuah the wanton diareprd of 
its rules. Since the orpnizations 
involved, namely the ISO, 
received S11,400 in ,we funds 
(student service fees) Hillel felt 
that such conduct by the ISO 
represented an abuse of public 
and student trust. 

The iuue was not a Jewish one 
for it effected the quality of 
student life in general. Nor was a 
First Amendment freedom at 
stake. Hillel throughout this 
episode has purposefully not 
responded to the ciai1111 of the 
Palestinian students. Such 
discussion is appropriate In other 
forums. The OUPS, or any 
recopized student aroup, hu the 
riaht to use authorized forum, for 
free speech, reaardlas of how 
abh~rem._ d_\eir beliefs or ideoloay 

might be 10 the aeneral com
munity. As Jews, we have 
stru11ted arduously for the 
protection of human riahll. and 
dipity, since all too often we 
have suffered from ill diareprd. 

The heart of the controversy
remains the ISO's failure to act 
responsibly and bnpartially, a fllel 
to which university ad
ministrators, faculty, campus 
cler1Y, their constltuenda, Jews 
and non-Jews alike qree. Even 
the ISO, which harbored and 
condoned the OUPS ac:tivitla, 
was used by the ,roup. A OUPS 
member misrepresented himself in 
placina an ad in the Daly C.-.-, 
implicatina both the newspaper 
and the ISO in an insidious attack 
on the State of 1.-ael. The ISO, 
aufferina from the COIIIOQIICIICCI 
of ill blued action1, dilcovered 
"technical violations" of lta rules 
as a praext to adude the OUPS 
from leVeral of the llltcnwional 
Festival activitiel. The Univenlty 
itself la now carefully moaitorina 
the situation to prevent any future 
repltltlons af this unfonunate 
incident. 

If anythina hu been learned by 
the ISO and the OUPS, It la that 
the UH community will not 
tolerate the subversion of 
American democratic procen 
either by domestic or forelan 
groups. We cannot and will not 
aUow our institutions to become 
hostaae to those who seek to 
undermine our way of life. Hillel's 
intention has been to sensitize the 
campus to a violation of 
democratic rules which has 
potentially serious ramifications 
for ail student organizations. 
Therefore, we feel justified in 
continuina our position of uraina 
students to petition the with
drawal of student activity fees 
from the ISO until it demonstrata 
impartial and non-political bias in 
its conduct. 



letters___________ 
What have years offighting gained? 

Telller.dller: 
In reference 10 certain p-oups 

nos con1rolllna dlemsehes and 
ar1uln1 at cultural events 
(International Food Fair), and 
disreprdin1 a rule forbiddin1 
political propoaanda by the 
orpnizina sroup. (Some names 
will be excluded in order 10 avoid 
funher a,nffict.) 

The idea of demandin1 
worldwide rccosnition by a cenain 
aroup has cer1ain aspecu of 
struale and somesimes it hu the 
tendency to attract attention 
throqh demonstrations in public 
places. Sometimes it is violent. 
Three of my friends from Hillel 
were involved in such a 
demonstralion at the Food Fair. 
They were arsuin1 with six or 
seven Palestinians. I asked what it 
was au about and one of my 
friends said that they were 
boya,ttin1 the festival in protest 
or some literature 11ai1111 Israel 
and the disreprdina or die ISO 
rule that prohibits political 
propaganda at a cultural event. 
ISO claims it foUowed its rules 

The ar1umen1 continued. I 
heard one of my friends ask die 
Palestinians why we must1keep on 
fiahtin1, "thirty years of fiahtin1 
hu lead us 10 nothin1 but death 
and sorrow." 

A Palestinian answered that 
they would continue fiahtin1 until 
Palestine was th"tirs . After 
listeninl to this, I approached the 
lady and told her simply to stop 
arguin1 because it was like 1alkin1 

to a wall. \...... 
I ,wrote ' this 1',-,dai:ribe what 

~• on- dlat day because or die 
misunderstandina that the actions 
taken by the voups involved were 
a1ains1 each other. If I have 
offended anybody I am dreadfully 
sorry. I am a person who has lived 
under a dictatonhip and have 
enough sense to know that 
fishtina leads 10 more r11htin1 . 

Besides, I had 10 leaw my country 
and al9o I know what it is like to 
lose a friend t,ecau■e of firearms. 
So, I plead, to both 1roups, 
NEGOTIATEI, it's the best way. 

WHAT HAVE YOU GOTTEN 
OUT OF THESE THIRTY 
YEARS OF FIGHTING? AB· 
SOLUTELY NOTHING! 

Ma■uel R. IIDc■-Ell-. 
A S..111 AIHllcu CllrllUa ■ 
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Hope expressed for ISO 
To die Edllor: 

It Is my sincere hope that the 
International Student 
Orpnmtion has learned from its 
iecent mistakes and will provide 
further 1afe1uards aaainst 
political propapndizina of future 
festivals. "That the established 
rules for the festival were broken 
is clear. What is not clear Is why 
the ISO seemin,ty invited political 
abuse by allowina a aroup 
reprcsentina no rccoanizcd 
country to spolllOr a booth. To 
prevent such abuse in future 
festivals, the exhibition committee 

mip1t: (I) specify in the rules that 
only countries issuina valid (i.e., 
rccoanized by the u.s. Go-
nment) passplN'fs may be 
represented; . -(2) consider no last 
minute alterations in the rules that 
may in any way weaken ISO's 

• resolve to avoid abuse; and (3) 
clolely monitor ail festival ac
tivities and events. Only then will 
the purpose of the festival, the 
promotion of understandina and 
cooperation between nations, be 
protec:ted. 

Dr. H• S..llon, Director 
HUCCLC c:._,.. Ml■ lltrles 

'Open letter' applauded 
To die FAIior: 

Alona with Dean Walker, I 8110 
would like to conaratulatc the 
editor and staff of TIie Dlllly 
Co■pr for its "open letter" of 
Feb. 18 which, as Dean Walker 
noted, demonstrated both in
tearfty and courqe. Alona the 

same lines, I would like to 
C011&ratulate Dean Walker for his 
intearity and couraae in publicly 
expressina his support for the 
Co■1• and its stand. 

E.L. Oanll■ lff 
AIIOdllle Prof-r.,..._,ot~ 
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Each spring the A D. Bruce Religion Center and its associated 
campus ministers present a week long series of events designed 
to encourage all to explore, critique, and share Ideas that have 
religious implications. This year the theme is "Are You Ready 
for the '80s? A Look at the Moral and Ethical Issues." 

Join us for this opportunity to be a little better prepared 
for the '80s. 

c:: 



Monday, March 30, 
Anna Bond, 
Channel 2 News Anchor, 
NOON, Chapel/Auditorium 

Anna Is an Emmy Awad-winning 
correspondent who started her 
career In New York City with 
WABC-TY. wt-lie there she 
moved from news researcher to 
co-anchor of the SlJnday 
evening newscasts. During her 
t8N.X8 as correspondent In New 
York, Anna received many 
awards, among them a 1978 
Emmy In "outstanding spot 
news" category. 
On September 15, 1980, Anna 
premiered on KPRC-TV's 
Channel 2 News. She anchors the 
6:00 p.m. weel<day newscasts 
ond often returns to her first 
lov&---<eporting-to cover 
special assignments, 
Anna will speak on the topic: 

"Moral and Ethical Issues within the Communication Field" ard 
also those 1oplcs she perceives as general Issues from her news 
reporting exper1ences. 
Responding: w. Robert Houston, Associate Dean, UH College of 
Eduealion; Ballard Pritchett, UH Lutheran Campus Pastor; Harrell 
Rodgen, UH Professor of Political Science 
The cottee ard informal discussion following Is co-sponsored 
by the Univelslty of Houston Women's Ne1wortc. 

Tuesday, March 3t, 
SIDNEY BUCHANAN, 
Professor of Law, 
NOON. Clq:)el/Audltorlum 

Dr. Buchanan has been at the University of 
HoJs1on College of Law since 1967. He has 

wntten many articles and a bock, 7he Quest .Q
ftx Freedom: A L8QO{ H/slory o( f"6 .,_,th 

Amendment (1976). He currently teaches 
ConstlMlonal Law II ard Trusts and Wills. 

Or. Buchanan wilt address the ''legal, Moral 
and Elhlcol tssues for the 'BOs." 

Responding: Dave Caudill, Houston Law 
Review; Bert Eltllng, 1M Episcopal Chaplain; 

Lavergne Schwander, O.P. Law Student 

Coffee and lnf01Tnal DISOJSSion. 

Are You Ready for the '80s? 
A Look at the Moral and Ethical Issues. 
A. D. Bruce Religion Center 

Wednesday, Aprtl t, 
JOE H. FOY, Partner. 
Bracewell ard Patl"""'1 Law Flm,, 
NOON, ChapeVAudltortum 
Before his present pcsltlon, Mr. Foy was 
associated wHh Houston Natuol Gas Cor· 
poralion as V1ce Oialrman of the Board, Natural 
Gas Operations and Presklent, Houston Natural 
Gas Corporation. He serves on the Boord of 
Directors of several bUsinesses. GI.if Coast 
Savings ard Texas Commeroe Bonk, Lakeside. 

He was a member of the Boord of Directors of 
the Houston Chamber of Comme,ce, 1977-1980, 
where he served as chairman of the aviation 
oommillee ard a member of the execull\18 
commtttee. 
Mr. Foy will speak on the "Moral and Ethical 
tssues In the Buslne$S Wand." 

Responding: Belly D. Gelb, UH Associate 
Professor of Marketing; Lynn Mltchell, Professor 
of Theology, St. Thomas Uni1181Sify; Julie T. NOITIS, 
1M V,ce Choocetlor, Research Admirntralion 

Coffee and Informal Discussion. 

All Events Free March 30-April 3 
Phone 749-1431 for more information University of Houston 

U,F II 
PERSONAL MORAL AND 
ETHICAL ISSUES 
The first two perts of "E\181Yb0dv Rides the Carousel." brtnglng to 
life the eight stages of the life cycle as described by Eric 
Jackson. will be shown twice. 

W.-Y, 1:00 p.m., AprH t, TOW8S II Basement 

lhunday, NOON, Aprtl 2, Chapel/Auditorium 
11:45 Music by St8118 ard Werdy Puntemey 
12:00 Showing ol film 
12:45 Panel Response: 

Bonnie Hellums 
Director of Stuclent Activities 
RicelJniYOOlty 
Beneva Nyamu 
Child Placement SlJpervlsor 
Texas Depar1ment of 
Resources 
Frank Sclafani 
Area Coordinator 
MoodyTOW8S 

1~5 Coffee ard Informal 
Discussion 

In her ~ OS Dlmctor of Stuclent Activities, Bonnie works 
with many students. She has taught a cou,e on Human sexuality 
for seven years at Rice Univelslly. 

Beneva has worked as a social planner. social work supe,visor 
ard in health education. She Is conoemed that all people ae 
provided wHh the basic needs. 

Frank supervises the Moody TOW8S Complex ard is cunenlly 
working on his daClorate at 1M in admlnlslra!ion and supe,wion. 
He is responsible for the 1ralning ard 9\IO!uation of ~ 
Advisors. 

ftlday, Ap,11 S, 
Houston City Counctlman, 

NOON. OlapeVAudilorium 
Councilman Reyes represents District f on the Houston City 
Council. Prior to his election. he served in the Stale House of 
Representatives for Dlstrtct 89 from 1973-1980. While In the 
House he served on the Human Resources. Labor Req,por
tiorment. Liquor Regulatlon, JJdiclal Affairs ard Rules 
Committees. He chaired the !all..- committee tor two vecn 
Besides his activities In many Mexican American organizations 
and serving on many boards of directn. he Is pursuing a 
Oimlnal ~ Degree at Texas Southern I.Kllll8ISl!v. 
Mr. Reyes will explore the "Moral and Ethical Issues In the 
Polltlcal and Social Field." 

Responding: John BI.IChneld, UH Political Science Major; 
Julius Gardon, UH Deal ol Sludenls: Maritn Karp, Dieclor. 
Cornm<.nlty Relat1ons Committee ol the Jewish Federation of 
Greater Houston. Coffee ard Informal Discussion. 

Si. "'.?Sludenl Life Division 



Stop the sale of AWACs 
1o lite E41tor: 

We appreciate the recent D1111J 
eo..., cowrqe of the propoaed 
AWAC and offensive equipment 
sale to Saudi ArabiL It is an Issue 
of arave importance for the 
Reapn adminillration's plan to 
supply sophisticated military 
hardware to the Saudi's would 
seriouly undermine hrael's 
security. Such a concluaion is 
attested to by the vociferous 
opposition voiced by members of 
both houses of Congress. Hillel 
offers the following reasons why 
the propo,ed AW AC deal should 
be opposed: 

I. In 1978, the U.S. Congress 
allowed the oripnal F-15 sale only 
after receiving a written com
mitment from the Administration 
that the aircraft would always 
mnain defensive in confiauration. 

2. While the original sale was 
predicated upon Saudi ·political 
moderation, Saudi Arabia hu 
continued to 0ppcJIC the l•ael· 
f.aypt pm<:e process, fmancially 
supports the"PLO, and hu denied 
the U.S. hues in Saudi Arabia. 
The Saudis have threatened to 111C 

their newly acquired weapons to 

deltroy Israel. 
3. The proposed weapons 

could not offer real resistance to 
the Soviet Union, and could not 
be utilized to stop the only real 
threat to the Saudis, the threat of 
internal revolution. 

4. With the many parallels 
between pre-Khomeini Iran and 
present day Saudi Arabia, the 
possibility of those arms falling 
into unfriendly hands is too great 
to risk. 

5: Israel, America's only 
totally reliable political and 
stratepc ally in the Middle East, 
will be so jeopardiz.ed militarily 
that her abilitly to defend herself, 
and to protect America's interests 
will be seriously damqed. 

6. The sales, particulary the 
AWAC1, will escalate the 
technolosical level of the Middle 
Eastern arms race to levds beyond 
the control of Israel or the U.S. 

Hillel therefore uraes all 
Americans to write their Senators 
and Conaressmen voicing op
position to the AW AC sale to 
Saudi Arabia. 

Hlhl St.._t Condi 

https://jeopardiz.ed


illel joins memorial 
A display or scenes and documents from the Holoca1111 - the 

mennlnalion or 6 million Jews by Nazi forces in World W,u II - is 
open today from 9 a.m. 10 5 p.m. in the lobby or the A.O. Bruce 
Reliaion Center. B'nai B'rith Hillel is sponsorin1 the exhibit as part or 
a national memorial to thoae killed. 

HiDel Dinaor Rabbi Saul Osadchey said a commission appointed 
by former President Jimmy Caner lasi year proclaimed April 30 to be 
National Holocallll Remembrance Day. 

The exhibition includes a photo and text display, pamphlets and 
articles about the Holc:icaust, he said. 

Oudc:hey said the exhibition is open lo everyone and ii will offer 
documentation or the Holocaust and make the public •-re that the ii 
really did happen. 

Block21 
Quickly now, you exit, fleeing the Ash Planet. But we remllln, stumbling 

thru the bleak corridors of a million tormented minds, as II our 
names were engraved on the Jewish placard Itself, 

strange corridors from which I emerge speaking broken Yiddish to 
the Hebrew masses, lull reflections upon the liberated souls who 
survived Freedom Through Work, sterile selection & midnight lorry, 

shaven of lace & Identity & honor & puberty, only to have their Images 
projected lnanl111ate upon the newsreels of the skull twice dally 
for the next 311 yeera, and no !l,,ddlsh either, 

a stunned bettallon of feminine wrecks, who d;lven insane In their 
public genitals beneath the arms of Krupp, and walked away 
ghost-like Into the aryan darkness not even one spared fetus, 

em.rglng from the ruins with ashen bone and Lazarus-like exprasslon 
10 apeak the mind's O"!f' torment becu... the soul refused to 
surrneder Its Innocence for one second In eternity, 

and who returned decades later truly sane with sons & daughtera & angry sabbatical 
claiming myriad lost souls weeping thru arid fields, atop fences, 

upon stones & ashes & pits & cellblocks, and the 44th Street Synagogue wept also, 
mourning Its own lost Innocence and trunk lull of Nazi commemoratives, 

a hopelHe collection of beleag-.cl photographs exposing themaelves endleasly 
within the darkrooms of the enormous antechamber of the World . 

.t.nd Auachwlizl Ah, uncorruptable Auschwitz! I have seen your jealous sisters 
flung across Nazldom, weeping Into their shawl• like old women In 
Berlin. Auachwltz the Incomparable death's heed vision and legacy of ten 
million, beconlng Its aternal J- to an angry Golgotha In t • .; storm of agonized night 

shr-d and blue-.yed cyclops sending Its one dozen bad dreams Into Iha halls of 
Germani Vahalla, a 1-d bettallon of Nazi minotaurs chaalng their J-l•h 
mistress across Iha abyss for an angry belt of forbidden flesh 

Auachwltz Shanda fur de goylml Cleenllneasl Obedience! Mlleetoneel the whole 
Nazi n,uratlve of allied supreme coneclous,_. w• jaclcboota & bullahltl 
all gone! demollehecll eenl down Iha aryan rtvwl 

Auschwitz when will you tell your side of the atory 
When will you plead Insanity before Iha World 
Whan will you be sentimental about Iha J-l•h mlillbne 

Auschlwltz yo are not mere brick I. stone 
nor Ille or death · 
nor Jew or gentile • 

Auschwitz you are Iha conscience of a world without a soul. I lie In my bed 
obseaeed with your_ millions, while your legacy exists my soul le not sale 
In eternity. 

The victims atand present I. accounted for. 
Auschwitz, speak to them 
to Kolbe, Zellnska 
to Ptlekl, Vbra 
to the Hungarian J-s of '44 
whosa sahes burned day & night 
darkening forever Iha fires of Blrkeneu 

It Is done. 
And Block 21 

has long since closed its doors. ________ -Cnll Radar 

https://beleag-.cl
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VISITS U '{ H 
S/S/1/ 

University of Judaism, Los Angeles 
is recruiting now 

for 
Graduate Programs 

in 
General ) udaica, ) ewish Education 

Rabbinic Program, P'ublic Administration 
meet Bob Wexler 

May S - 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Call 749-2271 to make a intment 

HILLEL 11 IPOf'IIOl"lng recruiting end inter
vNlng for the Un.veirMty of Judaism bet
ween 9 •.m. end, p.m. C•II HIiiei, 7f9-1271 for 
man lnfor~tlon or to makR an ~ntment
for an lntwv...-. 
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letters______ 
Saudis needthe AWACS 
To die F.dltor: 

I would like to point out a few 
things resarding the sale of the 
AWACS to Saudi Arabia, in 
response to the Hillel Student 
Council's letter to The Daily 
Coupr (pqe 2, April 30). 

I. The purchase of the 
AW ACS is necessary to ensure the 
security of the area in aeneral 
apinst any threat the Israelis, 
Russians or anyone else may 
impose. 

2. The Saudis are 1oin1 to 
pay for the whole packase of arms 
that includes the AWACS rlsht 
away. The American aovernment 
has often given arms 10 Israel 
without the obllaation of im
mediate pay. 

3. Israel has all the time tried 
hard lo stand in the way of any 
sophisticated arms sale to the 
Arabs, by exettina pressure on the 
U.S. Congress and the officials in 
the American aovemment. The 
reason behind the opposition lies 
in its claim that supplying the 
other party involved in the 
conflict with such arms, throws 
off the arm balance in the Middle 
Ea~t. On the other hand, 

ironically, the lsrali leadm do not 
think that their maintainins a high 
level of armoury threatens peace 
and , actully throws off the arm 
balance. It seems right for Israel 
10 possess at least a nuclear bomb. 
Shai Feldman, of the Center for 
Strateaic Studies in Tel Aviv, said 
that Israel intends lo use it to 
"demolish salient Arab taraets". 

4. The arms that Israel is 
provided with are beina used 
asainst innocent dvllians, whether 
in Palastine or Lebanon. And they 
talk about peace and human 
rial11s. 

S. Sayins that Israel is there 
to protect America's interests 
makes one ask the question of 
what they really are. I auess the 
phrase "God bless America" 
ought to be changed to "God 
bless America and Israel, and 
damn everybody else." 

I am not callina for the op
position of the sale or the 
processina of it. I feel that 
so~ne has to lay open before 
the Americans, some fact1 about 
the situation that should serve u a 
guide in their decision makina. 

llftmllullem 
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Part ofthe Holoatust exhibit 

Hillel joins memoruJl 
A display of scenes and documents from the Holocaust ..,.. the 

extermination of 6 million Jews by Nazi forces in World War II - is 
open today from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the lobby of the A.D. Bruce 
Relip>n Center. B'nai B'rith Hillel is sponaorina the exhibit as part of 
a national memorial to those killed. 

Hillel Director Rabbi Saul Oudchey said • commiaion appointed 
by former Praident Jimmy caner lut year proclaimed April 30 to be 
National Holocaust Remembrance Day. 

The exhibition includes a photo and text d~play, pamphlets and 
articles about the Holocaust, he said. 

Oudchey aaid the ellhibition is open to everyone and it wlll offer 
documentation of the Holocaust and make the put,llc aware that the it 
really did happen. ferre 

She doesn1 understana 

Holo cJ1cJst 
T)l:N/1:D / 

To the F.dltor: 
I doti't understand why the 

Jews must insist that 6 million 
Jews were ellterminated by the 
Nazis when two thirds were not 
Jewish. 

I don't understand why the 
Israeli's must insist that they own 
Jerusalem arftl the Holy Land 
when it belonged to Arab, 
Moslem Christian and Jewish 
Palestinians, for thousands of 
years. 

I don't understand why 
American tax dollars are used to 
buy military planes for Israel so 
she can bomb the Palestinean 
refugees in Lebanon. 

I don't understand why 

American newspapers and news 
media reports the Lebanese 
conflict as being the Christians 
against the Syrians when only a 
small number of these Christians 
are actually of the Christian faith 
and most of them side with the 
Israelis in an effort to exterminate 
the Palestineans. 

I don't understand why Saudi 
Arabia should not be allowed 
planes to protect itself from Israeli 
aggression which is a worse threat 
than Russia. 

I don't understand why Israel is 
so aggressive or why it even ellists 
at all. 

Karen Kaaouslt 

/IJJIJ'I s-1 I "Ill 
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Israeli policy continues 
The Israeli attack on an Iraqi atomic reactor cannot 

be condoned, but, at least, the reasons for it are clear. 
Arab nations have been committed to the destruc

tion of the state of Israel since its in~eption; a nuclear 
weapons capability in the hands of one of those na
tions could make that threat a reality. Although Iraq 
has signed the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty, the 
treaty could easily · be revoked or ignored once the 
technology to build an atomic bomb was obtained. 
Israel could not ignore this possibility. 

Essentially, what the Israelis did was the same as 
what they did in the 1967 Six Day War; about to be at
tacked by Egypt, Syria and Jordan, the Israelis decided 
to attack first. Jewish paranoia has resulted in a "do 
unto others before they do unto you" policy.After all, 
the best defense is a good offense. 

Obviously Israel considers unfavorable world opi
nion a small price to pay for the security it gains by its 
attack on the Iraqi atomic reactor. Afterall, world opi
nion may be overated; it didn't stop the Arabs in '67 or 
'73. 
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Opinion__::========~-
Begin 'turns stomach' 

BY AU ZILIABALAN 

Bein, an Iranian, it is obvious 
thar I am not sympathetic toward 
Iraq's 1owrnment. I- think that 
the Iraqi president is an evil. 
president. But this certainly does 
not mean that I am in qreement 
with the pnpteristic 111:lioa taken 
by Israel in its bombiq or Iraq's 
nuclear reactor. 

Mr. Be1in's logic -i• 10 
ridiculous that it turns my 
llOIIUICh. You probably know 
that Belin, 11 a youq man, wu 
the head or a terrori1t 
or1anlzatlon. He ob¥io11sly Is 
ac:tiq accordiqly. By bomblq 
the Palestiaim refqee c:anps In • 
Southern Lebanon, he violated all 
basic humanitarian principles md 
by bombing the Iraqi nuclear 
racilities, he violata International 
laws. 

To rurther understand Belin'• 
action, one must look at t~ 
important aspects: · 

1. The timing or the bombing is 
only three weeks prior to the 
general election in Israel and we 
know that, to the best or 
probabUties, Beain is kicking the 
bucket politically because or the 
disastrous economic situation his 
government has created. He will 
do anythina to survive. 

2.The other important upect is 
the prior knowledge of the United 

States aovernment or the attack, 
although naturally they have 
denied it natlr. It is roolish to 
think that 14 American made jet 
f"11hter1, highly equipped with 
radar and other detecting devices, 
can pass o:ver all American 
military bases in Saudi Arabia and 
not be seen!! I think that It is 
more apppropriate to ay that the 
US Air Force tunted its back and 
said, "We don't see you," rather 
than saying, "We didn't know." 
My opinion is that the green light 
had already been given In 
Washington. 

Beain usumes that Iraq · might 
have made nuclear bombs, and 
again, migbt have Uled it apimt 
l1rNI. One must say to him, 
"Mister, if evcrythina wa bued 
on -mpcions then why does the 
US government not assume that 
the Soviets might strike lint so we 
just might as well do it lint berore 
they do it to us." Belin rurther 
reminds everyone of the Hider 
Holocaust and poisoning of the 
Jewish childem to just.iry and 
rationalize his barbaric behavior. I 
don't know why no one was 
around to ask him ir there is any 
difference between what Isreal 
does to Palestinian kids and what 
Hitler did? Or doesn't he consider 
the Palestinian kids human being 
at all? 

~Ollhae3 

Bombing raid could backfire on Israel· 
Colld■ IINI r.._ Paae i 

·were 1he Jewish people 1he only 
ones who were lhe vic1ims of lhe 
deadly war? Didn'I lhe Russians 
lo!IC over 22 million people in 1he 
same war? Or is ii because he has 
never heard of humanily. and as 
WEDNESDAY, JULY I, IHI 

his record shows, ho has always 
solved his problems lhrough 
violence. 1errorism, sanss1eristk 
and Al Caponic 1ype or behavior. 

As ror 1he consequences of this 
bombing. my sorrow is for lhe 
people of Isreal who have 10 pay 
the heavy price or lhe irrational, 

barbaric ac1 ion or Bctia' 
inhumanily. 

Las1, bu1 no1 least, what l_.ed 
has done would gel 1he Arab 
na1ions behind Iraq and its evil 
prrsidcnt who is 1hirs1y for ·1he 
leadership of 1he Arab world, and 
God knows w hal nex1. 

THE SUMMER COUGAR 



Editorial_______ 

There is no victor 
The recent outbreak of large-scale hostilities between 

Israel and the Palestine Liberation Organi.zation is a 
tragic and senseless example of what happens when 
communication breaks down completely. 

Both Israel and the PLO are to blame for the 
breakdown. In last week's warfare there is no good 
guy. There is no bad guy. There are only victims. 

The fighting is tragic because scores of civilians on 
both sides are killed and wounded simply because they 
live where the armies want to fight. 

It is senseless because both Israel and the PLO stead
fastly refuse to Jit down and try and solve their dif
ferences rationally. Israel won't negotiate with the 
PLO. The PLO won't recognize that Israel even exists. · 
All that does change is the number of innocent 
casualties. 

If the cease-fire agreed to late last week collapses, 
and hostilities are renewed, the countries supplying 
arms to both sides should discontinue aid. 

Peace will never be achieved unless both sides realize 
the futility of their present attitudes and start thinking 
of ways to end war instead of better ways to conduct a 
war. 

Letter_________ 
Editorial had 'veiled' threats 

To lhe Edilor: 
In his column lut week (7•29-

11), Paul W11ner lan~lled oow 
1he apparen1 lack or •uden1 
inleral in the Coupr durina lhe 
summer lellions. We wish 10 take 
acepliOII lo that view wilh reprd 
lO lhe adjacenl Coupr edlto_rial 
enlilled, "There is no vlclor." 

While no one can araue 1ha1 lhe 
recenl hoslililies in the Middle 
Eut are trap:, the Coupr's 
sugeslion thal ii ii "what 
happens when communication 
breaks down completely.. is not 
only naive but dan,erOlllly 
misinformed. 

There - baa been dlalopie 
bet- Israel and the PLO 
beca111e the Palestinians have 
- recopized the lqilimate 
national asplraiions or the Jewish 
people either before or afler the 
eslablishment of the. Slale of 
Israel. How does one nesotiate 
with people who refuse 10 
recoanize you and, in•ead. are 
intent upon murder and mayhem? 
Israel's pre-emplive raids apinst 
PLO military installations in 
Lebanon which have been pan of 
Israeli policy for -,an are a 
lqilimate and necessary act or 
self-defense aimed 11 the 
protection of lsrMl's Jewish and 
Arab cilizens. 

Until the PLO renounces 
Article 9 or lts chatter whidl 
llala ~ "ara.t llruule Is lbe 

only way 10 libcraie Palestine" 
there can be no peace. To urae 
1hose couacrics supplyina arma 10 
both sides 10 dilCOlllinue aid ii 
merely a thinly dl11iailed call ror 
unil11eral disarmamenl of lsnll 
and ill subsequenl annihillllion. II 
lhat Whal lhe Coupr advocalel'P 
(Besides, can you lmqine 1he 
Soviet Union and ill allies in 
Libya ud Syria or even Saudi.a 
Arabia which prowides the PLO 
wilhS2IOO miUion •nually limply
•OIIPina 1he now or T-54 1Mb 
and Kaiusha rocke11 10 the PLO? 
Noway!) 

We ur9e the Coup, edilorial 
11arr 10 orrer ils readers more 
responsible and wel lhouthl 
opinions on the . very complex 
situation ill 1he Micldle Eal. Lei 
us also rec01nize 1ha1 al the 
corners1one or any such analysis 
must be c:onsideralion or the 
moral and 11r11• impera1ives 
which deserve our support of 1he 
only democracy in lhe Middle 
Easl. 

..WStlllletltC-it 
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1--HLLEL EAT-N-CHA T DELI 
UNCH: (Back): Rabbi 

Shaul Osadchey, Sam 
Friedman, Steve 
Ackerman, Steve Arons, 
Kai Silverberg, (Front): 
Michael Trachtenberg, 
Susan Goodfriend, Dr. 
Dan Hirschberg, Randy 
Wile, Bruce Love, David 
Scheinerman. 

(FROM THE RICE UNIVERSITY YEARBOOK, THE CAMPANILE, 1980/1981) 

B'NAI B'RITH 
HILLEL FOUNDATION 
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Wayne Watson lets down his hair for Capt. Melton supervises late night dancing, insuring sufficient 
the dining-in. midshipman to date separation. 

) 

/ I / 

Who stole my notes?!! 

Midn. "Skeeter" 
DeGeeter 
entertains his date 
and hopefully 
vice-versa, und, 
the close 
supervision of 
Midn. Watson and 
Locke during 

Midn. Minn under close scrutiny by Capt. Peeler at the 
<;nrina Mn1 

Military Ball 
Operation! '81 . 





JEWISH FEDERATION OF GREATER HOUSTON 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING 

SEPTEMBER 17, 1980 
AGENDA 

Stephen Kaufman, President 

1. Approval of minutes 

2. Dvar Torah - Rabbi Shaul Osadchey 

3. CJF Quarterly and Board Institute - Joel Spira 

4. CJF General Assembly - Janice Rudy 

5. United Jewish Campaign - Sandra Weiner &Barbara Goldfield 

6. Community Rally for Ambassador Evron - Melvin Dow 

7. President's Planning Committee - Janice Rudy 

8. Executive Committee Report - Stephen Kaufman 

9. Community Relations Committee - Harold Goldstein 

10. Budget &Allocation Committee - Stephen Kaufman 

11. Refugee Resettlement Policy Committee - Ed Wulfe 

12. Announcements 



Personal encounter with Houston's cults: 
'Blissed out on the Guru Maharaj Ji' 
By Rabbi Shaul O!lldchey 

College students are perhaps 
the most impressionable and emo
tionally vulnerable of any age 
category. In a university atmos• 
phere which holds the value of 
free-thinking and open-minded
ness sancrosant, the student is 
expected to formulate decisions 
about career, life-style options, 
and the selection of a spouse. The 
pressures and multiplicity of 
choices often provoke consider
able confusion and anxiety, lead
ing some students down uncon
ventional paths. Hillel attempts to 
be one step ahead of the Jewish 
student, providing guidance and 
direction thru these very signifi-

OI years of psychological and 
dlectual growth. 
With increasing frequency, 

however, the Hillel Director finds 
himself trying to retrieve a way
ward Jewish student who has de
viated down a potentially harmful 
road. Recently, I was called upon 
to counsel an individual gravi
tating toward the following of the 
Guru Maharaj Ji , an Eastern 
oriented cult tran&planted into the 
United States some IO years ago. 

The Guru Maharaj Ji was born 
in Hardwar; India in 1957, the 
youngest son of the then prevail
ing Guru. At the age of 8, the 
Guru Maharaj Ji succeeded his 
father as the "Perfect Master" and 
after being rejected as the true 

Guru by his mother, abandoned 
India for the more hospitable en
vironment of the United States. 
J:wnatlll, there are 8,000 mem-

fl of the Guru's cult, known as 
Divine Ught Mission, oper

ating in Ashrams (communes) and 

OF 11IE JEWISH HERAIDVOICE 

centers throughout the United 
States. 

As part of the counseling 
arrangement, I agreed to attend a 
public satsang (discourse) at the 
local office of the Divine Light 
Mission in Southwest Houston. 
Upon entering the mission, I im
mediately obse~d the tranquility 
of the lounge area where the 
satsang was to take place. The 
cool, dimly lit room vibrated with 
calming music. The chairs faced a 
raised carpeted platform upon 
which a white cushioned chair and 
picture of the Guru Maharaj Ji 
was situated. Approximately 35 
people whose ages ranged from 
the late teens to the early 30's, sat 
quietly, some meditating with 
their eyes shut, presumably closed 
to the outside world. 

The carefully orchestrated sat
sang typified the proselytins tech
nique of other relipous cults. The 
disarmingly comfortable mood 
attempts to relax the participant 
and dissociate him from external 
concerns. With anxieties and frus
trations soothed, the individual 
feels secure and protected in this 
anesthesized setting. Cults prey 
upon the need for simple human 
friendship, differentiating them• 
,elves from the often unemotional 
and wearing environs of one's 
work place, school, home, or 
church. Having lured one into the 
satsang's facade of peace and tran
quility, the cult leaders can begin 
to promote their conversionary 
message. 

The speakers personsified the 
sedated settins with their casual 
appearance and their childlike and 
soft-spoken mannerisms. Joanne, 

the first speaker, evoked the that they alone possess the secret 
central theme and need of those to gain direct encounter with God 
who attended; the yearning for and instant understanding of 
love. She professed that everyone Truth and Knowledge. Herein lies 
desires to experience the emotion a significant danger of the cults. 
of love which "goes so deep it They offer a connection to Ulti
feels like goins home." mate purpose and meaningful 

These sentiments are the code without the intervention of ideas 
words used by the cults to signal and concepts. Education and 

rurserv COMPOllY, 1NC 

[ eSTOBllSHeD 1843 ) 

All best wishes 
for a healthy, happy 

New Year to our 
patrons and friends. 

4400 Bellaire Boulevard 
Bellaire 664·4400 

22318 IH-45, Exit 70 B 
Spring 353·8579 



critical judgement are discarded 
for the prornile of instantaneous 
gratification. The possibility of 
securing immediate insight into 
life is overwhelmingly more at• 
tractive to the naive, searching 
student than the prospect of 
spending yean of decision making 
and toil necessary to carve out a 
well-grounded foundation for 
one's life. Spencer, the second 
speaker, reiterated the intense 
dew,, for love and truth. ''So 
many people are hunl!JY for what 
is miasing in their lives. They want 
the Truth no matter what," in
toned Spencer. The Truth about 
life, according to the Divine Light 
Mission and other cults, hinges 
upon one principle of reality. For 
Joanne and Spencer, that one 
factor was adherence and faith in 
"the perfect master 1" the Guru 
Maharaj Ji. "The Guru Maharaj Ji 
is the presence of the living Lord. 
Only through the Guru Maharaj Ji 
can one receive the gift of love. 
The Guru Maharaj Ji is bliss (looe) 
manifested in his body," con
cluded Spencer. 

This theme of the Guru 
Maharaj Ji extending the gift of 
love to a willing recipient offers 
the prospective follower a world 
free of complications. The power
ful appeal of living in a world of 
black and white reinforces a desire 
to regain the lost innocence of 

childhood. The authority and 
absolute assurances of the Guru 
Maharaj Ji relieves one of having 
to make decisions and Instead 
affords a simple system of living 
in complete accord with the 
wishes of the Guru Maharaj Ji and 
his appointed leaders. 

The sacrifice made by the per
son who accepts the Guru Maharaj 
Ji or any other similar cult figure 
is the total renunciation of one's 
individuality and of one's material 
possessions. Cult members be
come increasingly distanced from 
family and friends and lose con
trol over the management of their 
lives. Often times, cults overwork 
and undemourish their members 
and cause psychological damage 
thru guilt, identity and confusion 
and paraftoia. The consequences 
can be tragic even after a person 
leaves a cult because they face the 
same problems and life situations 
frwn which they initially sought 
to escape. 

The person who prompted my 
visit to the sataang has continued 
to be drawn further into the Guru 
Maharaj Ji's web. His loving wife 
and family may not succeed in 
extricating him from the grips of 
the cult. If so, he will join the 
thousands of other young Jews 
who fall victim during their col• 
lege years to the cults. There are 
many lessons to be learned from 

Our best wishes for 
a year ofRood health. 

HOW TO RESPOND TO A CULT 
The B'nai B'rith Hillel Council wants you to be aware of the 

risks you face when approached by a cult member. You should 
know that the two best principle of mind controls (uBrain
waahing") are: 

(I) If you can get a person to behave the way you want, 
you can get that person to believe the way you want. 

(2) Sudden, drastic changes in environment lead to 
heightened suggestibility and to drastic changes in 
attitudes and beliefs. 

DON'T BE FOOLISH! 
PROTECT YOURSELF! 
DON'T GO AWAY FOR A WEEKEND OR LONGER 
WITH A STRANGER OR A STRANGE GROUP UNLESS: 
You know the name of the sponsoring group. 
You know its ideu, beliefs, and affiliations. 
You know what's going to happen at the worbhop. 
You know what will be expected of you. 
You know that you will be free and able to leave and get home 
any time. 
You believe the answers you 're getting. 
DON'T BE FOOLISH. 
DON'T ACCEPT VAGUE ANSWERS. 
MAKE THEM BE SPECIFIC. 

If you have any doubts about the legitimacy of any religious 
group or cult, call Rabbi Shaul Osadchey at 749-2271 . 

this tragic episode, the most rently at the University of Hous
poignant one being the need to ton and Rice, Hillel is preparing 
provide Hillel and Jewish profes an anti..:ult brochure for distribu
sionals on campus with the re tion as well as workshops and 
sources to develop preventative lectures on the campuses to alert 
educational measures to counter students about the dangers of cult 
act the impact of the cults. Cur- movements. (I 

Our Sincere Wishes 

for a 

HaDD New Year 

J0SKl'S 
TIIAY& 
sava 

POST OAK STORE 
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An Introduction to 
JOINT CAMPUS MINISTRY 

at 
RICE UNIVERSITY 

and 
THE TEXAS MEDICAL CENTER 

There is a low attributed to Donald Herzberg, the dean of Georgetown 
University's graduate school, that comes from the days of barnstorming pilots. 

The First Low of Wing-Walking: Never leave hold of 
what you've got until you've got hold ofsomething else. 

Wing-Walking con be a frightening and daring experience. So con the transition 
from home to college, or just going on from one year to the next The tendency is 
to do as the wing-walkers do: to hold secure to the post until you have a Arm 
hold on something new. 

The various groups involved in Joint Campus Ministry hove many handles to 
help you make your transitions easier ond more enjoyable! The eight groups 
which conduct campus ministry at Rice University and the Texas Medical Center 
con provide you with either a little or a lot of support in your educational journey 
because they ore mode up of students just like you, students caught up in the 
some tensions and shoring the some joys. This means that you do not hove to 
make the journey through school on your own, as if you were walking a wing 
that hod nothing to hang on to. And the real fulfillment available to you is that 
you can establish for yourself a community of friends, peers, and colleagues 
which will support you as you go. 

Use your imagination for a moment ... it's a month from right now ... you ore in 
on ever-changing environment ... you ore struggling to discover the meaning of 
your life now and for the future. You could col l the old home town to talk to a 
trusted friend. But that would only lost for a few minutes, and then you would be 
back in the unfamiliar again. Or you could go over to your student center to meet 
new friends ... you could go to the supper and party that they ore sponsoring 
tonight ... you could go And a coring person who would support you and give 
you that touch that you need ... 

Do you dare to develop your gifts a0d talents, fo ask questions and seek 
answers, and to discover the ways in which you ore being called to serve? 

Reodon ... 
See whotJoint Campus Ministry hos to offer .. . 

Find out where you con plug yourself in .. . 
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BAPTIST STUDENT 
UNION 
5crdwich0db0twee'1Rk:e 
l.kuw.15itlJcnc:ltheTexosNedcol 
Ce.ntu weeXISl:fct thep..rposed 
crootingo-.o1eb,ldf)'09'0TIS I 
"""9'-.d to oomplemort ,tu
deol5' ocacle.miccnc:1..o:ctionol 
pusuits. lhe BSU. os It Is coll0d, is 
natasingleisSLemlrilsb'\l;i15gool 
is ID p-omote; bolonce in one's lif'e 
t1Y,)Ughomult1pl<:1(1,Jof _"--••· 
~sin theux.wseclaveor: OU'mintstn,i 1S C>p1,?.ntoallfo,ttis 

TOO 85U 1"0s &ree weekly rrieals Ullth fellowstup spookels 
film'.. o.-,d c~from tt,;; Exentrw Council a group ofSQ.OE'~"II'> 
uihaplooanddecldeon~irg. TheRIStmooldthell.00H15 
on Tuesday~ ond this mool draw5st\.00lltS mainlvmxn Alce 
cnc:ltheb.oonu"Slngsd"ools.Ufandl'lW.~11.nchisomed 
p1nuih,i a: med!col sti.d0r1:s. ond thefrioo,, noon mool ls oimooot---h,,g;eresluder<,.
, The 8SUolsoj'.:b"6sew.rol soeioloctMleseo::hseimestu 

..:""'9pat"'-"""'5'°'_'_ -"""~ e'R-l'lir'gSotthetn:Me.s. ondcltw-gane,fellowshipS. Wepomcte. 
on-<ampus Biblestvdl0s led by feNowstl..d0nls a-adults. In 
addition. we pro.oidewe.e.kly oppomx,1tiesfc:tstv::k.nts ta be.cl 
se.MC:0 tothz kxol cOllYTlUOib,)ancl pa:lerts lntheMedieol (0ffl!:(. 

lheBSUseekstohelpsh.ldert5f\ndlocolch..rm0sll.02if0they 
can plocetheM rnembelshipuhle they ore in Houston. 

The8SU_o«OSiorci_""""'9fa""""'<s 
o..tofcoocemfc:t~those inocOCX'AIIOutoore ffilS'ii"l9ofull 
utiole, rne,orrqu e:05t0nC0andO reloticwistlpwth Gcx:J uhc,"h 
odclsquahtl,lond p.rpose to one's IM'lg. 

CelebrotingtheEuchanst 
le.ornir1gmor0obol..ttheCatholic 
faith and stoi,-q Ina cOl1YT1U"lity 
inthelcrdoreu..tottheCottdic 
511.dertCerte.riSol obot.t We 
arethelocolpc»'iS/ifc:tCcihJlic 
stvdetts.l'CK:ulb,I.Ottdst.of 
ment>ersclP«e~ond 
theocademicnstk\.tionsof-the 
TexosMedkal~. 

_.,_.._ ~-- > 

.,_, Ht..h-- 1,-,;.i:t., J 

c~aboptism era wedding. ©di fa'o babecue, sng In the 
choil:ahelpplonoJl/a&ouaimlSone:to~eand 
celeoaeOristinoul~os~ondosocO'TllTlU"litlJ 

fu.oqualltiesoree.specdly,npcrtMttothelirecit:he 
Catholic Stude('((e{teirfofnik,,. tis o.ropinio(i that0R.f11 pet50l'I 
should ha,,0an opp::,t.untytooovelopond d'ferh~ or he.rtoleres 
ondgi~ uJiatewr they mo,, be. f'crthegocxkfoll. When the 
000f9,.1 or time thotone hastoolfer" is Hmited, OU'Community Isa 
pkxeofSl..pp:,rtolf'tma:ioo. andreloxctlon Withnthescopeoloo-
rrdiocetedmlnlSl'TIJ, pet"tONioioll ~canfind o pkxe to 
top the lieofcu COOVTVJlib,L llle,wekctne Ol"yln0 who ~ 
inwresmdinOOngmoduce.dtotheCothobclollhOfld 
10crrungmoraobc:u:lt 

1.l.10aelivit'l';)lnone:xcitingtimelnthehl5tor\loft:h0Cottolic 
Oud\ As UJ0rrw:Mi', lntot:h0ft.tl.re, thlncniqu05tiOnStO be asked, 
answers to beglwt\ ond ~ tobeowe,<iated. Ewfvone 
intemstedislr'IVit0dtoootwntodiologi.ewiththeloiltiinopilglm 
COfl'VT'U'it\!u..lthccrns. 

AAST CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH 
We0"0cOl'IIRJ'li0fdylocate.d 
~oo-ossRice~ 
fromAlce~ Weaethe 
closest(~Disciplesctuch 
toP.iceondthef.liedicolCen:er. 
thJswemlnistertothe 
e.duc:otlonol and medical 
coom..nltl~TheChnstian 

... 
IT l"C rtwii 1:1,1 I 

Wesupportocompus ministry through the oo..me(lkOI Houston 
United Comp.,s OTISl:ion life Committee and though OU' locol 
ccngregot.1on. We invimsb..c!enl:S to patkipote in the hie oflhe 
congregotio,-\ and they ore nvttedtooll oftheoctivrtles ui'ikh we 
~ The,,eisospociOISundoyrrorningdossforcolege 
sb..lclero. Swderts(rOJponiei,cote.-iQNJsingl0octillitvorolllhelife 
oflhech.«h SluoortsfTIOl,IS1mply11tSitwihus,ha',,0stude.ritoffiliot0 
~tp,orb0come full~oflhec0fl9'e,gob0(\ 

In addition to OU're.gulor cl'uch program we~ o !¼::,the.r's 
Doy Ou: p-og-omond o p-05Chool da.,J core p-ogrorn Morned 
students 1JJ1th young chila"en may WtSh to toke odvontoge of these 
spoclol?"09fOITIS. Themio'1istersofthectuchore()'.()llob10fcr 
ccx.nsel orconve&ltian Ll(X)"request in lhech..rcholf\c.~ 

WelJ..0k:0010dlpeopletothelif'edOU'duch TheChnstion 
Outhes. hisloricolk,,. rove~oo.menirolhJminded, ocr;,.,e.in 
wakingwithoth0rclenomn::itlans. Therefore.OU'~tovislt 
and to,oortJCipore is tool I pe,ople, regordess oftheW'~tglOUS

"°"""""""'...,_ 
AUTAV 
HOUSE 
Weorelhecectel'f'crthe 
EpiseopolChuth'sworliofse:f"A<:e 
ondminlstrytotheoc:od0mic 
con-rounibesofRicellni'-msioJ 
ondthescrools~theTexos 
f,.,\,,ck:al(e.ntP.1:0.xminislJVisos 
dM"l"Seoslhe~utich 
UJe.SeM;', PulyHouseisoploce 
tapra.,r.as wellasapkx:eta 
stud.,r. to eot. to watch a plov. lO 
see oo ortshow-orsimph,1 to beet home! 

St Bede's Chapel in Au:ry House rs the heart of OU" 
duch•relote.d lire in CO!M'lU'lll\J. TI-rough waship the COIT1!T01itl,I 
finds itS cent0f and grOI.Mld, ond 1n the St Bede'scong.-egat100 
sll.Jderitsondfoc~fromlhe SUTOl-Od•ngoc:<>OemK1nsbMJans 
god,e, to nlrtl.fethiscommui ty. 

Autry House 1s a kind cl crossroads as well- a center for a 
comrn.)'11ty whtch oft:en includ0s pe.opl0 who 00\10 no coor.ection 
with Ch!Jch or religion He.re the ur,tvelSity and p-of'esslOl'lOI schools 
meet the city. the arts. thechLfCr\ 0V0fllMZClO! He.rmonn~ond 
the/\Jle.dK:ol Centerore.oooneslde. RK:elkliw.l51l\Joo thec,thei 
Fromtimetotvreitisotheotw.0001tgolletv,aploc:e.toeotAury 
Aeracton.,,.lhecareteliQ.501'\10Sl'OJOmeols~to fooav.. l: isa 
ploce.fameetingsdallki"lds. fareoctols.facO"IC~ kalsohas 
vaOJSquietplcxes for~ fastud.i, ond tor the Q'v(l11obllll,lof 
cO!SlSell(lg.

Cont0rbuv Evenings p-ovide u.oshtp, a mool. and d1sevssien 
Wiedicol Ethics is theconcernofcttiw meetings. In additioo to 
ewning u.o-ship. the Euc:hanst 1s celebrate.d every Sunday. "Here 
l,,O.Jha\10~1-b.Jse.-

B'NAI B'AITH HILLEL 
FOUNDATION 

HURIS· 
NEW PEOA.E. NEW IDEA5I 

TheB'noiB'rihHilelfo.n:lotionis 

erntakoguponone.wl\ill•trn0 ----,.,,, 
progomafservlnglhemcn.,i 
needs and il'lt0r0stS ofJewiSh 
studentslnHc>uston. 

Hiftelisoplocewhereoctiw 
peopleseeJ,.toexpor00l'ld 
expenence new id0os Ol'ld 
corrm:,ncoricernsthraoghocl'W-IStJJdUUOl.intelectuol 
re.llglous. social oodpersordoctl\lo05. 

Hill0l offers stvderots theoppcrn.ml,I to celeb-cte ofl theJewish 
Festtvols and the Shabbat Jewrsh students ere encou-oge.d to 
otterid and portkipote In H9h Hohdoy services or to avail 
tt-ernser..<esoftic~ p-OVIOOd by local congregotJons.Friday 
eV00ings lv,cn,mdime1, 50f\lK05. Ol'ld a p-ogrom ttrou,to.tthe,..,._ 

l-illel~Jewishstur:1011swithanel'diogsch0cUed 
films. spa15 nigt'ts, I..IRRJlly deli lt..n::h0s. le.ctl.ft.§by key Jewish 
pet5(r,Olities. Be..itiV.iaosti (JewishStudie.s)(ouws, lsrooli 
doncil'lg. ood social action f::rOJ0Ct5. 

Hillel is the Jewish stl.deotr050t.l'Cece.nterfa leaningl'llOre 
oboutJuo:iism for ot:xoir'llr"-g inrol"motion 00 jObs and housirg. and 
fa irqui"ing OOOU:studyond lroV0I oppom.nities in isme-1. Askus 
obo..t OU' b.1.0 l.UediOip to lsrool., Dece.mbe.rlu:u,s,eling !Solso 

Hllel istheplac:efa .lewlShstude.tts1Db0ccmeifM)M?.dot 
P.ice Lhiw.rsky, the Llnhiersib,ld f-bvstorl, and the Texas Medcol 
Centex: 

LUTHERAN CAMPUS 
MINISTAV 
Cl't isl:theHingu.thetooChuthis 
thebasefcrbi-LL.thetonministry 
to the Rrce and Texas Wiedicol 
Certer camp.ises. For man.., yeas 
sn.derts frcm both cornpu50S 
ro\10foo..rdOU'(amp..sministJVto 
beovitol50UCedsupp::rth 
lhel"educotionalond'JC!Cot!OOOI 

OJ campus m1nlstn,i seeks """"" to po.,ideoppcttu"lltles fa students to gothetln WO"Ship, 
FEiiowship. edu::otiOn and seMce. Os intel"lt:bi is to provide these 
opporb.XlitJeswithnthelTornew,::rl<;cievell,ldoye\101"(5ofOU' 
COl"'Kpl90l:ion. aswell OS ir'l spec&:oHy ~ -aierted even;s. 
MantHy Table lalhs. Stxldayeveoingstuclel't.suwers. 5ulday 
l'OOl"l'llfl9 ~ an odut ~School doss, sooal times .-. the 
comp..is pubs, on-campus wcrshlp, on- and of-cO'TlpJS Bible study 
~ and conversation tables in the campus dining hollsoll offer 
occasions for students to drow on the support 0/"ld f'ellou,ship ci 
peersondmeml:lelsol1ke. PostorolcOlXlSelingondconsultotion 1s 
OVOlloble to members of the compuscorrvroiit~SOf\O doilybosls In_,
lhechutliolfices.ondoneolternoorieo::flti.lWloo00Chofthetwo 

~opporru,tiesoreprovicledtosu.de;(Sttrot.glthe 
tn•l.Ldleroncompus rTW1isttyofOnstth0~ Ch..rch 5b...derits 
ore invited to participate lnas n'kll'll,I OCIMtiesos l'T100tthei"l'l00ds. 
For some stude.rts this ITI00'1S 0011,1 one or two o«oslO'lol ac:tivitl0s. 
For others it moons becooung a full member of the congegotian._,
AW studertsore 011COL.t0ged to find lhelrauri niehewilhil'lOIX 

WESLEY 
FOUNDATION 
TheLI.Je.sle4,)FOU'"ldctionisth0 
l.rmc!M0tt'Odisl:Outhontha I 
corrpJSdlheAicelhwrsiti,rond 
t:h0Tei:osMedicol(ertEt 
mir,isterYlgP"ffiY"llyb..tnot 
exclusNely. tosn.derlts. l.Ltiilewe 
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~ 'i:University of Houston 
\ lCentral Campus "''0,,,1,, <:JI'.,. 

Houston, Texas 77004 

HIiiei Foundation August 7, 1980713/749-1231 

Dear Colleague: 

Many new and significant developments are taking place 
on the Houston camp11ses. The attached brochure repre
sents the effect of Hillel's expanded presence within 
the Rice and Texas Medical Center academic community. 
The former "Joint Christian Ministry" has now been 
changed to the "Joint Campus Ministry" due to the 
recognition of Hillel's contribution to campus life 
and the shared ecumenical concerns of the mainstream 
campus religious organizations. 

We are pleased to inform you of this exciting new 
dimension to Hillel's role at Rice and the Texas 
Medical Center. 

Wishing ym,ii,.vance a ,)NC •~
1 

Rabbi Shaul Osad: ~ 
Hillel Director 



B'nai B'rith Humanitarian Award 
Gold Medallion Dinner 

HONORING 

Dr. Philip G. Hoffman 

SUNDAY, SEP.TEMBER 7, 1980 
GALLERIA PLAZA HOTEL, HOUSTON, TEXAS 



INTIIODUCTIONS 
AND WELCOME 

GREETINGS 

INVOCATION 

B"NAIB'RTrn 
vourn PROGRAM 

SPECIAL 
PRESENTATION 

TRIBUTES 

GREETINGS FROM 
DISlRICT 7 AND 
INTIIODlJCTION OF 
MR. DAVID M. BLUMBERG 

PRESENTATION OF 
GOID MEDALUON 

RESPONSE 

BENEDICTION 

PROGRAM 

Benjamin N. Woodson 
General Chainnan and Master of Ceremonies 

Honorable Jim McConn, Mayor 
City of Houston 

Rabbi Shaul Osadchey, Director 
Hillel Foundation, Univen;ity of Houston 

-DINNER-

David E. Packler 
Past President of District 7 

Andy Middleman, President 
Houston Council, B'nai B'rith Youth Organization 
Mindy Steinberg, Vice President 
Houston Council, B'nai B'rith V outh Organization 

Leonard Rauch, Chairman 
Board of Regents, University of Houston 
Dr. Charles E. Bishop, President 
University of Houston System 
Dr. Alfred R. Neumann, Chancellor 
University of Houston, Clear Lake City 
Leroy Melcher, Sr., Chairman 
University of Houston Alumni Organization 
Willard E. Walbridge 

Alan F. Levin, President 
B'nai B'rith District 7 

David M. Blumberg 
Past President, B'nai B'rith International 

Dr. Philip G. Hoffman 
President Emeritus, University of Houston 

Reverend Ballard Pritchett, Director 
Lutheran Campus Ministry 

B'~B'rith 
Humanitarian Award Dinner 

Honoring 
Dr. Philip G. Hoffman 

General Chairman 

Benjamin N. Woodson 

Vice Chairman 

George P. Mitchell 

Honorary Chairpersons 

Hon. Lloyd Bentsen David E. Packler 
David M. Blumberg Mrs. Marcella D. Peny 
BiDy B. GoklbeTg Jack J. Spitzer 
John T. Jones, Jr. Harold Turboff 
Hon. Jim McConn Hon. Louie Welch 
Ben G. McGuire 

Associate Chairpenorw 

Dr. Charles E. Bishop Gen. Maurice Hirsch S.I. Morris 
Harry Caldwell Elliott Johnson Dr. Barry Munitz 
Roy H. Cullen Richard J.V. Johnson Dr. Alfred R. Neumann 
Jack P. Cunningham, Sr. Don D. Jordon Leonard Rauch 
Mrs. Ray l. Dudley George R. Jordon Corbin J. Robertson, Jr. 
John H. Duncan J. Livingston KosbeTg Hon. Judson Robinson, Jr. 
Aaron J. Farlel Max Levine Nat S. Rogers 
Wayne Goettsche Hon. Jon Lindsay Robert T. Sakowitz 
Harold S. Goldstein Francisco A. Lorenzo Dr. Alexander Schill 
Hon. Johnny Goyen Ben Love Milton Undeiwood 
Dr. Norman Hackerman Dr. Bob Maxson John Van Ness 
Eric M. Hilton Leroy Melcher Willard Walbridge 

Steering Committee 

Farris Block Jerry J. Ribnick 
Ralph Frede David Rodwell 
Max Goldfield Frank Shaw 
Alan F. Levin Lee Tucker 
Dr. Jerrold S. Packler 
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Al Rights Rt!lerved 

Since 1908 - newsworthy! 

~Jewish heuatO-Vo1ce 
U ofH's Hillel ralliesstudent~ 
in support of Freneh Jewry 

AOL's Tom Neumann (below) ad
dressed the crowd a=mbled In 
the University Center's ground
/eve/ atrium at the rally In support 
of French Jewry, while members 
oftheUofH~Arabstudentbody 
(/eh) dispassionately give In to 
their curiosity from a balcony h/!Jh 
overhead. 

Jewish students demonstrated 
their support of French Jewry at a 
rally recendy held at the Univer
sity of Houston. Sponsored by the 
B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation, the 
pthering of solidarity drew a 
noontime audience to listen to 
speakers protest the recent waw 
of anti-Semitic attacks against 
Jews and synagogues throughout 

According to Rabbi Shaul 
(Continued on Po1~ 7'1irty-dfltt) 
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Osadchey, Hillel director, the pur
pose of the rally was to sensitize 
Jews in Houlton to the grave 
threat to European Jews by the 
rise of neo-Nazi and fascist 
11 r o ups. Featured amon11 the 
ipeakers were Mark Miller, Hillel 
member at the University of Hou
ston, Charles Duke, seneral mana
ser of the Jewish Herald-Voice, 
Tom Neumann, director of the 
Anti-Defamation Lea11ue, and the 
Reverend Bert Ettli"II, Episcopal 
Chaplain at the University .of Hou 
ston. A prepared statement by 
Harold Goldstein, chairman of the 
Jewish Community Relations 
Committee, expressin11 support of 
French Jewry in their fi11ht against 
neo-Nazi violence was also read. 

The speakers noted that the 
recent attack in F ranee repre
sented a re-emergence of anti
Semitism in Europe similar to that 
of the 1920's and 1930's. The 
French ll(lvernment's collusion 
with the forces of anti-Semitism 
led to the Dreyfus Affair iri 1894 
in which a Jewish officer in the 
French army was falsely convicted 
of treason. Some 35 years later 
the French Vichy government 
sent 100,000 Jews to their deaths 
in the concen!ration camps. 

Charles Duke commented on 
the worldwide implications of the 
events in France. The wave of 
anti-Semitism has inflamed preju
dice and attacks apinst J ewlsh 
communities elsewhere in Iran 
and Argentiha. Reverend Ettlin11 
stated that the outbursts of anti
Semitism in F ranee affected the 
freedom of all people in F ranee 
and threatened the very fabric of 
French society. 

Concludins the rally, Rabbi 
Osadchey offered a prayer for the 
victims of the bombi"II of the 
Paris synago1111e. Cantor Larry 
Charson of Temple Emanu El 
intoned the memorial prayer El 
Maleh Rachamin for those killed 
by the terrorist blast. Studenu 

and faculty were then urged to 
si11n petitions asking the French 
110vernment to insure the protec
tion of Jews and their institutions 
as well ~ apprehendins and prose
cuting those responsible for the 
attacks. 
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One Down! Three to Go! 

AKIBA MINI-COLLEGE 
continues for three more Wednesday evenings ... 

October 29, November 5, November 12 

It's still not too late to participate in the A.M.C. 
adult education program. You have three more chances 
to take your choice of any two outstanding classes. 
Here's the schedule for October 29th: 

8:00-9:00 p.m. 
Dr. Ariel Bar Sela • Military History of the Jews 

'The Wars of the Hasmonea118" 

Rabbi Stephen Grundfast • Midrash 
"Mosea: The First so Years" 

Dr. Dov Liberman • A Look at Israel Today 
'Twl1 ~ Three OpfrtinM:--~ Political S~" 

Dr. E. Edward Reitman· Are They Really Normal? 
"Homosexuals" 

Dr. Hyman J. Schachtel • Comparative Religion 
"Buddhism" 

Cantor George Wagner· Chanting the Haftorah 
Continued study of the Ha,Jwrah trope. 

9:15-10:15 p.m. 
Dr. Robert H. Friedman• The Future of the Jews 

in the Diaspora - "From Naf)Ol.e<m Until Now" 

Larry Laufman • The Most Controversial Books in 
the Bible - 'The Prophets: God's Revolutionariea" 

Rabbi Shaul Osadchey • From Pogroms to Olympics: 
A Century of Russian Jewry 

"Stalin: The Black Years" 

Rabbi Jack Segal •°"-You Believe in the Coming of 
the Messiah? "The Biblical Age: The Prophets 

Develop the Concept of the Messianic Age" 



Patron's Dinner 
Astro Village Hotel Grand Ballroom 

Houston, Texas 
Sunday, November 23, 1980 

National Anthem •••••••••••••• BILL BLACK MUSICAL ENSEMBLE 

Invocation ••••••••••••••••••••••• MSGR. F.E. MONAGHAN, C.S.B. 
Vice President, St. Thomas University 

Welcome • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • JULES ROSENBAUM 
1980 General Chairman 
Interfaith Charities, Inc. 

DINNER 

Master of Ceremonies •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• JOHN BREEN 
Sportscaster, KTRH Radio 

Meaning of Interfaith •••••••••••••••••••• KENNETH L. HARPSTER 
1979 General Chairman 

Why We Need More Interfaith • • • • • • • • • • • • • REV. B. FRED HANNAN 
St. Mark's Episcopal Church 

Honorary Plaque Presentation 
to TAL SMITH • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • . • • JULES ROSENBAUM 

Presentation of "Mr. Sportsman" 1980 Award •••••••••• TAL SMITH 
"Mr. Sportsman" 1979 

Response •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• DARRELL ROYAL 
"Mr. Sportsman" 1980 

Presentation of Mayor's Proclamation • • • • • • • BILLY B. GOLDBERG 

Guest Speaker •••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• FRANK BROYLES 
Athletic Director 

The University of Arkansas 

Benediction ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• RABBI SHAUL OSADCHEY 
Director of Hillel Foundation 

The University of Houston 

ENTERTAINMENT BY BILL BLACK MUSICAL ENSEMBLE 



Speaks to Hillel, .Christian groups 
Susanne Willems ofGerman 

Confessing Churt!h visits here 
Susanne Willems, a German 

college student from Dusseldorf, 
was in Houston last week on a 
good will mission, She is a mem
ber of Germany's "Confessing" 
Church, and is being sponsored in 
this country by her Church and 
the Anti-Defamation Leaaue of 
B'nai B'rith, who helped bring her 
to Houston. 

While here, she spoke with 
Jews at Houston's Hillel, and also 
to Christian groups in and around 
the U of H Campus. 

Susanne is a member of Aktion 
Suehnezeichen Friedensdienste, 
(ASF); the Action Reconcilliation 
Service for Peace. ASF is a pacifist 
leaning organization founded in 
1958 by members of the Protes
tant Confessing Church in Ger
many, who had refused to cooper
ate with Hitler. The members of 
this Church included such famous 
names as Deitrich Bonhoeffler and 
Manin Niemoeller. The woup 
seeks to do good deeds to atone 
for the sins of the Nazis in World 
War II. 

ASF has projects underway in 
England, America, Canada, 

Poland, Holland, Norway, Ger
many and Israel. Several members 
of the ASF were among those 
killed in the terrorist bombing of 

SUSANNE WILLEMS 

a bus in Israel last year, but the 
work continues. 

In the early days, ASF mem
bers were engaged in mostly 

manual labor' rebuilding visible I 
memorials to a._ far the sins of 
the past: Coventry ~ral in 
Ensland, a Sy....- in France, 
etc. In recent years, ho-, the 
emphasis has become people 
oriented, Work now consist5 of 
aid to homes for disturbed chil· 
dren, the elderly, and other social 
service projects. 

The group seeks to prevent a 
recurrence of Fascism by-rklng 
against discrimination and op
pression in all its forms. 

Susanne moved to Dallas 
earlier this -k, where she will 
continue her work among student 
groups there. She spent the 
summer working at children's 
camps, and expects to continue 
touring Universities in major cities 
during the school term. At present 
ASF has about 160 volunteers in 
the field, 30 of whom are serving 
in the United States. Most ASF 
volunteers are conscientious 

· objectors, and are serving in ASF 
as an alternative to West German 
military service. 
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'ZioniHf Caravan' edu.-af,e!ii publit• 
abouf Israel tl11rin,C visit f,o Ho11sto11 

The "Zionist Caravan" edu
c.ited Jews and non-Jews about 
Israel and Zionism while visiting 
Houston recently. The caravan has 
been traveling to about 30 U.S. 
cities, almost all of them in the 
South. 

Among the places the van 
stopped here are the University of 
Houston Hillel Foundation and the 
I. Weiner Jewish Secondary 
School. Members of the Pioneer 
Women and the Zionist Organiza
tion of America's Peggy and Leon 
Samet group also got a chance to 
view the caravan's features on 
Zionism and Israel. 

While here, c.iravan leaders 
presented a book to Houston 
Mayor Jim McConn from Jeru' 
salem Mayor Teddy Kollek. 

The "Zionist Caravan", which 
c.ime here all the way from J eru
saiem, offered films and literature 
about the Jewish state. "Our goal 
is to bring a breath of what makes 
Israel tick to this area," said 
Charley J. Levine, 28, co-director 
of the project and a native of San 
Antonio. Bobby Brown (left), c<Hilrector of the project, and director Charley J. 

"Too much of what life in Levine. 
Israel is really like gets lost behind 
political headlines and rhetoric. North America of the World Zion being sponsored by the American 
We aim to demonstrate that Israel ist Organization's Information De Zionist Federation and various 
and Americ.i have many, many panment. cultural, religious and student or• 
values and interests in common." He, his wife, and two children pnizations. 

Levine is an editor of "Israel live in Gilo, a suburban develop The Caravan itinerary empha
Scene" magazine, published in ment of Jerusalem. siied Southern cities because 
Jerusalem. He is also director for In the U.S., the c.iravan is there was the fee1ing that these 

communities receive too little at.. -------•: ··-"' tention from a Zionist informa
tion point of view. The Caravan 
was seen as a first step in remedy
ing the situation. 



Rabbi 0Madehtay of u·nal u·rtth HUit-i 
aUentlM Maryland ener,c_v eonferenet-
Over 100 student$ and B 'nai 

B'rith Hillel staff members from 
the United Sutes and Canada 
recently pthered for a National 
Campus Energy Conference held 
at the University of Maryland. 
The three-day eduClltional confer
ence, entitled "The Energy 
Puzzle: America's Destiny and 
Jewish Values", was ~onsored 
by B'nai B'rith and the Zionist 
Orpnization of AmerlCil. Among 
the participants was Rabbi Shaul 
Osadchey, director of the Hous,. 
ton B'nai B'rith Hillel. 

The conference's intent was to 
familiarize Jewish studenu with 
the complexities of enerlY issues 
and to help integrate Jewish value 
into a framework for evaluating 
energy strategies and activities. 

The keynote address, delivered 
by Stepheh Bryen, director of the 
Jewish Institute for National 
Security Affairs, Cillled for 
stronger leadership in the energy 
area and a willingness to institute 
psoline rationing. The next day's 
proi,-am was devoted to alter• 
native energy sources which, ac
cording to Dr. Hershel Specter, a 
nuclear engineer, and Ms. Ellen· 
Laipson, a Middle East analyst, 
would diminish the United Sutes' 
dependence on the Arab and 
OPEC countries' oil. 

The international consequences 
of energy dependence as well as 
the risks of nuclear power to 
replace oil usage were reflected in 
commenu made at the Depart
ment of Eneoy, where conference 
participants heard from Erica 
Ward, associate director for 

RABBISHAULOSADCHEY 

energy and natural resources at 
the White House, and Bob 
Hanfling, undersecretary of DOE. 

Rabbi Seymour Siegel of the 
Jewish TheologiCill Seminary con
nected ener1Y issues to Jewish 
tradition through emphasis on 
Biblical and Rabbinic texts which 
view man as responsible for the 
maintenance and preservation of 
the world. Ira Silverman of the 
AmeriClln Jewish Committee re
minded the audience of the extent 
of Arab fmancial influence in the 
United States and urged concen
trating efforu on an energy 
agenda which would decrease 
United' States reliance on foreign 
energy sources. At the final 
session on Capitol Hill, Warren 
Eisenberg, director of the B'nai 
B'rith International Council, 
spoke about the impact of the 
Presidential elections upon future 

American energy policy. 
While the conference sponsor's 

bias tended toward a strong en
dorsement of nuclear power as 
part of a "mixed" energy ap• 
proach, studenu voiced strong 
reservations about such a policy. 
Each speaker was vigorously chal• 
lenged by studenu whose final 
recommendations for energy 
action reflected "clean" energy 
alternatives such as conservation 
and solar energy. 

The Houston Hillel plans to 
implement several of the sug
gested energy ideas in conjunction 
with already existing energy coali
tions on campus. 



From left to right - Gary Com, Rabbi Shaul Osadchey, Jack J. Spitzer, 
John Braun and Sol Jagoda. 

President ofB'nai B'rith Intematfonal 
.Jaek. J. Spitzer t•ome!4 to Houstttn 

District Seven B'nal B'rlth president Al Levin (left) with B'nal B"rlth In
ternational president Jack J. Spitzer, Memorial Lodge president Gerald 
Puck/er and Herzl Lodge president Ben Lass. 

B'nal B'rlth Youth Organization leaders join with the International 
president - (I to r) HIiiei Rabbi Shaul Osadchey, Jack J. Spitzer, 
Houston BB YO City director Marllyn Seidman and TEXOMA Regional 
director Lt111 Wuntch. 
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Houston area B'nai B'rith lead
ers met with their International 
president Jack J. Spitter recently 
at a Otancellor's breakfast. 

There he eloquently urged a re
newal effort in obtaining new 
members for B'nai B'rith. He con
tinued that theme in his sermon 
later on the pulpit of Beth Yeshu-
run. 

While in the city, Spitter and 
J.B. Goldberg B'nai B'rith Tower 
president Jerry J. Ribnick toured 
the Senior Citizens' facility• 



UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON WINTER LISTINGS INSIDE 

Vol 25, No. 42 THE JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER OF HOUSTON 

In a cooperative effort to reach 
out to the growing number of 
Jewish collale students on local 
~ ltillel was asked to be a 
~QO'nl.1ir M the Jewish Commu• 
nHt Cehter"f Book Fair ·eo. :rhe 
retentl\1-t!~~ Fair included a 
rec:ard numtler of authors this 
ye,,, of wtedrn four were invited 
to speak to l,r.llel students. 

Rabbi S~ul Osadchey, direa, 
tor of 1'ie Willel organizations at 
dlla Univenily of Houston and 
Rice University, coordinated the 
pNtgr-s. Avery Corman, author 
of "K,- 111. Kr9mer" and thit 
opening night Book Fair speaker, 
appeared at I special HIIIII Frtdl\f 

night creative servfce ,1it1~~. 
"Oh God." 

Other authors whd sl)oke Oil 

campus included Rabbi James 
Rudin, author of Prir,on or Parit
di•: the New Relig"kiu, CUflt; 
Rabbi Leo T repp, autl'it>t of 71le 
O:mlplete Book of Jewish o,-,.. 
vance and David R~nbe19, 
author of ChOIBll Days. Both the 
Center and Hillel hape to con
tinue this l!ooJ,eration ih older to 
offer more qualit4/ Jewish pro
gramming on our local carntJusas. 

The JewT~ Collflnunity Cant9r 
is a beneficiary ,iJJncy of ~'tlld 
Way and the Unhll°'l.wish Cam· 
peign. 
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Adult Education 

Three 3-part series offered 

for singles & others 

Jewish Jewish Law 
Single• are also otfer,d aTradition 

lhree-part serie5 on Jewish Law 
"Judaism for Friendly presented by Dr. Emaiuel 

$kept~ a 11ne-part workshop Goldm.,. These S85sions may be 
exploring the prominent themes taken individually and the topics 
of Jewish tradition, is offered for include: 1'0n the Nature of Jewish 
singles during the Winter semester Law: Where Law and Philosephy 
at the JCC. The workshops are Coincka"; "The Do's and Don'ts 
held on three consecutive Wednes of a.._ Me": and "The Holy Me 
days blginning January 14, from & The liac:ular Me". 
7:30-9:00 p.m. The fee is $15 for Dr. Goldman, Ph.D. in lidu
members and $24 for non cation, is currently Executive Di· 
members. rector of the Commission for Jew

Rabbi Shaul Oaadchey, who ish Education. His workshops are 
leads the w,,t<,IICIPI ia C:U"11\1,tl¥ held on three consecutive 
Director of the B'nai B'rith Hillel Tuesdays, beginning January 13, 
Foundation and Qiairperson of from 7: 30-9:00 p.m. The fee for 
the PfofessiOIIII Tnk Fon:e on 8ICfl -•• is $6 for members 
Jewish Singles. and $8 for non-memt.n. 

...••••..••••Fr ke•tle11'
U 1te offered for sing e11 at ..CC 
"Juda ism for Friendly 

~eptics," a three-pm workshop 
¥Ploring the prominent themes 
ol Jewish tradition, will be 
qffered for singles during the 
wiater semester at the ewish 
Community Center, S601 South 
Braeswood. 

The workshop will be held on 
three consecutive Wednesdays 
beginning Jan. 14 from 7:30 to 9 
p.m. The fee is $1S for members 
and $24 for non-members. 

DR.EMANUEL GOLDMAN 

Rabbi Shaul Osadchey, who 
will lead the program, airrendy 'is 
director of the local B'nai B'rith 
Hillel Foundation and chairperson 
of the Professional Task Force on 

J ewjsh Singles. 

Also being offe 
a threei>art ser 
presented by Dr. 
man. These session taken 
indhiidually, and .,,pt:s in-
clude: "On the Na ish 
Law, Where Law and hy 
Coincide;" "The Do's and t's 
of Being Me;" and "The Holy Me 
-and the Secular Me." 

Dr. Goldman, who has a Ph.D. 

in eclucation, is currently ,... 
tive director of the Con9I 
for Jewish Education. 
stiops will be held on 
secutlve Juesdays begi 
13, from t:30 to 9 p.m. 
fol each •ion is $S for members 
and $8 for 111111-memben, 

For · 
felister far 
.iult 
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Houston B'nai B'rith Leaders 
meet with BBi President · 

HOUSTON-Over 35 Houston B'nal B'rith leaden recently 111et with Jack J. Spitzer, B'nai B'rlth lnlemational 
President, when he visited the Texas cit:,. He also was the featured speaker at Congregation Beth Y eshurun. 
Left to right: Gary Com, Houston-Memorial Lodge (who recently gave a portion of a Texas oil well to B'nai 
B'rith); Rabbi Shaul Oaadcbe:,, Hillel Director at the Univenit:, of Houston; Jack J. Spitzer; John Braun, Herzl 
Lodge; Sol Jqoda, Past Tens Stale President and President of Pasadena Lodge. 



Planning.Jewish Education Week - 1981: seated left to right: Marilyn 
Hassld, Principal, I. Welner Secondary School; Cecile Jordan, Principal, 
Beth Yeshurun Day School; Marla Turner, Director of. Chlfdrrm and 
Youth Dept. of the Jewish Community Center. Standing left to right: 
Dr. Emanuel Goldman, Executive Dltl!ctor of the Commission for Jew
ish Education; Elaine Kellerman, Educational Consultant, Commission 
for Jewish Education; Rodney Schlosser, Ptl!sldent, Jewish Youth 
Counc/1; Larry Gladstone, Chairman, Informal Jewish Education Com
mittee; Rabbi Shaul Osadchey, Difl!ctor, Hillel Foundation and Shelly 
Middleman, Honorary Chairman of the Commission for Jewish Educa
tion. 

Commi1111ion lor.Jewb,h Edaration 
11rhedale11 .Jewi11h Education Week 

progra~ workllhop11 lor Jlel,~ 22-27 
An exciting program for the tion's Informal Jewish Educ:ation 

fourth annual celebration of Jew Committee, chaired by Larry 
ish Education Week is scheduled Gladstone, the program will be 
for Feb. 22-27. Coordinated by highlighted by the keynote 
the Commission for Jewish Educ:a- address on Monday evening, Feb. 

:-,i..i-.r,-22.-11111 

23. A full series of Educ:ational 
Workshops 'will follow throughout 
the week. 

The keynote will be delivered 
by Dr. Eli Grad, President of the 
Hebrew ·College In Boston. Dr. 
Grad is a leading figure in Ameri
can Jewish Education. Combined 
with the keynote, the Yavneh 
Award for distinguished service to 

PagaclEVEN 

Jewish educ:ation in Houston will 
also be presented. The keynote 
event will be hosted at Temple 
Beth lsnel. 

A full calendar of events will 
be forthcoming in the Jewish 
Herald-Voice. All programs are 
free of charge and open to the 
public. 



1ew1sh heaalO-Vo1ce 
Jews, Israel maligned\ 
by Arab students at UH 
· By Mark Elliott Miller 

The University of Houston did 
not recognize the existence of the 
State of Israel at a gathering this 
week of international students. 

At least th.at must be thetmpres
... of visitors to the central ca~ 
pu11 University Center, where an 
-.Cational exhibit of intema• 
tianal nations failed to mention 
ls,ael. In facl, "Palestine'\. Tur
key, Korea, India, and the Ar• 
stalei were the only nations reP"" 
,.,.ented. -

Who lives in "Palestine"l Ac from living there because of the 
cording to literature distributed "Zionist Jews". 
by UH student Hisham Alqam, The 
the true residtnts of "Palestine", 
the "Pa~,'', are forbidden 

J,,;tc;wdl/;lllti 
?V-w/htt 
(J~ 

Jew11. l11rael mallg■ed 
by Arab 11tude■t11 

~ 
Arab sti1.tes and "Palestine" of
fered "proof" of the claims 
through handouts ,med "Zi~ft
ism Is Racism", "Toward Peace in 
Palest.in.''~ ..."Zionizing Public 
Senicel". 

Rabbi Sh•ul o..dchey, Hillel 
director, reported seeing pam
phlets sporting swastikas. 

The exhibii w•s sponsored by 
the lntern.lltionol Student Org•n
ization, whose membership is 
predominantly Arab. The uniYer
slty's Hillel ch.lpter was not inwt• 
ed to attend, .and proteJts by 

two booths housing the 

{Upper left photo) At the entra
to the International Student Of!.. 
gonization ~ festlvcII on Ironic pro
clomotlon appeared: "Peace BegllM 
With Understanalng. " 

(Middle photo) Various pam
phlets attacked both Jews and/,
roe/. 

(Bottom pl/oto) Students of.,, 
national/ties viewed the exhibits. 

- All photographs by Mark MHlar 

"[tl)
fj ~, . ,:,, .. 
U1 •~ffi~ 

Osodchey, who •sked th.it the 
P•lestinlon booth be dosed, went 
unheeded. 

The exhibition rules of the ln
tem.ational Student Org.anization 
strictly forbid polltlc•I prop,1g•n-

1Cua tin1.1nr ~ l'bp Thirty-Four) 

https://Palest.in


'ffillestlni(](I" HIsham Alqom busies himself at his homeland's exhibit. 

Jew~ lilrae1-111net1 
by Arab 11tudenC11 

~ 
da of any sort on campus. 

The fad lhat a Palestinian booth 
was established in violation of 
these rules prompted Osadchey 
to deliver a formal protest to the 
lntemational Festival Committee, 
a division of the lntemational Slit
dent Organization. 

The committee rejected lhe 
protest. It did, however, agree to 
remove . material' that It felt was 
propaganda. UH Student life 
Dean Harry Sharp reaffirmed the 
committee's response. 

''The unMrsity has allowed the 
lntemational Student Organiza
liontobea frontforpropaganda!" 
declared Osadchey. The fad that 
"Palestine" has a separ;ote boolh 
Is contr;ory to the United States 
govemment's policy, the U.N. 
resolutions, and intern;otional 
law, he added. 

Osadchey said lh;ot lhe boolh 
for "P;olestine" was an expression 
of " the Arab militants' desire for 
the creation of a state" and". 'Pal
estine' is not recognized as a 
sovereignty". 

Dean Harry Sharp supported 
Osadchey by ordering the remov
al of swastika-.1dorned material 
but left the remainder of removal 
decisions to the lnterniltional 
Festival Committee. 

The committee said it would 
removfl material it thought to be 
propaganda by4 p.m. Tuesd;oy.At 
4:30 p.m., Osadchey phoned the 

tewish Herald-Voice to report 
!hilt the committee would meet 
to decide "wh;ot is propagand;o" 
but would not remove the pam
phlets. 

Osi1dchey had scheduled a 
meeting wllh Chancellor Barry 
Munitz at press time. 

https://Tuesd;oy.At
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On Feb. 15 
Emano El Chautauqua breakfast 
to feature Rabbi Shaul Osadehey 

Temple and community, will cul• 
minate at Emanu El with the Jew
ish Chautauqua Breakfast featur
ing Rabbi Shaul Osadchey, as 
guest speaker. 

Rabbi Osadchey has been di
rector of B'nai B'rith Hillel Foun
dation for Houston since 1979, 
having come directly from St. 
Louis, where he served as asso
ciate director for Hillel. Rabbi 
Osadchey has a B.A. in Political 
Science and Jewish Studies from 
the University of California and 
was ordained at Hebrew Union 
College in 1977. His extensive ex
perience with youth will be the 
background for his talk "The 
Campus in the 80's: The Chal
lenge of Assimilation, Inter
marriage and Personal Identity." 

Life members of the JewishRABBISHAULOSADCHEY 
Chautauqua Society will be guests 

Brotherhood Weekend, which of the Brotherhood for breakfast. 
under I ines the relevance and sig All members of the congregation 
nificance of Brother'-d in the and friends are invited to attend. 



An editorial -

Whose First Amendment? 
Last week, the University of Houston used the First Amendment of the 

Constitution of the United States - freedom of speech - to subvert this very 
principle. 

This extraordinary act involved an International Student Organization Festival, 
whose rules for being called for no politicizing. The International Student 
Organization is funded by the State of Texas and is monitored by a university 
dean who is assigned to it for that purpose. 

Officials of the university defended the rights of some students to deny the 
very existence of Israel in the festival, while denying the rights of other students 
to offset the disallowed politicizing of the festival. 

The International Student Organization accomplished its deed by a "late" 
invitation to the campus' Hillel Foundation, which has students who are Israelis. 
The university even bothered to send a "late" press notice about the festival to 
this paper. As a result, Hillel students were not notified in time to participate in 
the festival. 

In politicizing the festival, anti-Israel and anti-Jewish students displayed 
offensive and untrue literature, complete with swastikas and terrorist input. 

Citing the rules of the festival, which called for no political maps, symbols, or 
slides, Hillel Director Rabbi Shaul Osadchey reported that his petition for 
removal of the offensive literature was denied on the grounds that his request 
was in direct violation of the principle of freedom of speech. 

After hundreds of junior high school students had seen the swastika material, it 
was reported to have been belatedly removed. The same report told of rowdy 
anti-Jewish students being removed from the premises of the festival, as they 
shouted their approval of a skit in which the Palestine Liberation Organization's 
flag was paraded. 

Officials of the university seemed unconcerned over physical threats to 
members of the International Student Organization who objected to politicizing 
of the festival. 

One involved university official refused to have the festival live up to the no
politicizing rule, saying that students should have the right to learn from their 
own errors. 

While there is no challenge to the University of Houston on odd interests in the 
politics of the Middle East, certainly this institution of higher learning should not 
use the First Amendment to allow an element of its student body to violate the 
rules of an established campus organization that falls under its jurisdiction. 

It is high time that appointed leadership on the campus rise and man the 
rudders of decency and steer the university in the traditions of freedom for all of 
its students. 



f.J.r l~
I 
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tLLEL FOUNDATION: 
SUNDAY, 2/22 - 5:00 - 7:15 p.m. - "The Jewish Respollre to 
Proselytizing" presented by Rabbi Bimholz, Jacksol)ville, Mi& An 
intense training session and dinner. Co-sponsored with th• JO:: 
singles. $7 per person. Contact Rabbi Shaul Osadchey at 749-2271 
or Linda Lait at 729-3200 for reservations. Reservations mlllt be 
paid by 2/18, No phone reservations accepted. · 

Feb. 22 at JCCenter 
Jt>wi11h l'outh 
Couaril plaall 

ro11venioa worbllop 

RABBI RICHARD BIRNHOLZ 

The Jewish Youth Council of 
Houston will host Rabbi Richard 
Bimholz in a special youth work
lhop on Feb. 22, from 1 p.m. to 3 

p.m. at the Jewish CMRmunlty 
Centwr. Rabbi Bimholz is vilitlns 
Houston from Jackson, Miss., as a 
part of the Jewish Education 
Week. 

A specialist in Jewish Assertive 
Training, Bimholz works with 
training youth as to how to avoid 
being converted. He also works 
with dealing with the people 
trying to convert oth.ers: 

Bimholz's visit is of special 
significance in light of the recent 
number of conversion attempts of 
Jewish students in several local 
schools. He · has previously 
addressed the International Con
vention of Young J udaea. 

The cost is $1 and includes a 
program packet. Reservations can 
be made through one's organiza
tion president or by calling the 
JYC office at 729-3200, extension 
140. 



15TH ANNUAL BROTHERHOOD 

INTERFAITH BANQUE'I' 

FEBRUARY 23, 1981 

B' NAI B'RITR LODG~ N0.2172 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS-COUNCIL NO. 3700 

Brotlhleirhoodl 



RECEPTION AND FELLOWSHIP 

PROGRAM 

INVOCATION RABBI SHAUL OSADCHEY 
CONGREGATION HILLEL, HOUSTON 

MASTER OF CEREMONIES DR. JOE M. KAHN 
B'NAI B'RITH 

WELCOME & HISTORY DR. G!JORGE H. KLUBER 
PASTOR, FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHUR£B _ 

PROCLAMATION HONOltABLE JIM CLARK 
MAYOR OF PASADENA 

PROGRESS REPORT TIM BROWN 
CONSULTANT FOR PIHF, INC. 

PAT PESL, PROJECT MANAGER, 
PASADENA INTERFAITH MANOR 

SPEAKER AL LEVIN 
PRESIDENT, 7TH DISTRICT 

B'NAI B'RITH 

ENTERTAINMENT APPRENTICE PERFORMERS 
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 

ANITA GRANT, DIRECTOR 

BENEDICTION FATHER CHIA 
ST. HYACINTH CATHOLIC CHURCH 

MENU 

HORS D'OEUVRES 

Chopped liver, party rye, & crackers 
Gelfilte fish ball, horseradish, sour 

cream dip 
Tray of raw vegetables w/dip 

Tray of relishes: stuffed celery 
qrape leaves, deviled eqqs, cuke caps 

Herring in sour cream, party rye & crackers 

APPETIZER 

Fruit Cup 

ENTREE 

Chicken, baked with stuffing 

Double stuffed baked potatoes 

Green beans almondine 

Tossed salad 

Egg bread, rye and pumpernickel bread 

Butter 

Carrot cake 



Congregation Emanu El 

VOL S5 N0.19 

Brotherhood Chautauqua 
Breakfast To Feature 

Rabbi Shaul Osadchey 
Sunday, February 15 - 9:30 a.m. 

Brotherhood Weekend, which 
underlines the relevance and 
significance or Brotherhood in 
the Temple and community, 
will culminate with our Jewish 
Chautauqua Breakfast featur
ing Rabbi Shaul Osadchey, as 
guest speaker. 

Rabbi Oaadchey has been 
Director of B'nai B'rith Hillel 
Foundation for HoUBton since 
1979, having come directJy from 
St. Louis, where he served BB 

Associate Director for Hillel. 
Rabbi Oaadchey has a B.A. in 
Political Science and J ewiah 

Rabbi Shaul o..dcllley Studies from the Univeroity of 
Californiaand was ordained at Hebrew Union College in 1977. Hia 
extenoive eiperience with youth will be the background for hie tallr. 
"The Campus in the 80's: The Challenge of Assimilation, Inter
marriage and Personal Identity", 

Life members of the Jewish Chautauqua Society will be our 
guests for breakfast. All members of the congregation are invited 
to attend 
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(lewilh Hor•ld-Volce editor's note: "An open letter" _F_obnl_r,y~211~,_1ae_1___________P_•~F_IV_E 
ilnd"LET US GET THE FACTS STRAIGHT" • .., photo-
gnphk:olly rep,aduc:ed from th• Unlftl'lity ol Hou► A l ft 
lon't''TheD•llyCoupr"-foryourlnterHL Theyand n onen e er 
"Hlfel H-nlngt'' .,. ..11-explonotory.) . '.r 

nrwspaper. ........
An •dvutiu111cnt The .tvenmfflfflt w• The material and a personal check for Sl73.60 (the Scott, the Sludmt Publicllionsmaqcr,bu auurei:tmtided "Lcl U1 Oct tht placed by the General rate chatpd recop,ized campus orpniutions for full ~ mt that our advrnisiq department wiD de¥elop a

Facts Strlip:t" appeared Union of Palntinlaa 
pq:r'adJ) ••• acctpted. standard poliey for haindlina display &CMl'tilina, Iin tht Fetin.ary 11, 1911 St udcntl. Tk DIIIJ 

Appa.re111Jy. no questions were Mked. Tht rna&rrllll made tht suuntion, in a memo circulated •oand theismrotnen.a,c..a C...- ripeu omiuioa turned in carried no information about the offece, th• Studml Publicatiou dn'clop IIICh a Polif:J.Mthow allribotion to it• of auributio■ to 1ha1 orpnizahon 1hat wa, buyiq: 11M spa«. Normally. That mnno •• 1m, out on Feb, 12, the clay before 1hrorpaimion. polilical advenUII wiD carry tht dildaimcr that ii i, Gmmal Union of Palntin•n Sludratl ad wu at•_..,_
political adwrtis:ina and it will identify 1hr ,pon,orio, 

The abo\lt it the position that Student Pubtit11ions aroup. In this caH, 1hr material accepted carried no On bdlalf of the cd:itoria,i 1tarr of 'hr Dally c....-, 
is assumina in response to tM advrrtimnent that wu such disclaimer. I apolo,lu for the appn.rancr or lht ad in Jntrrday'• 
printed in lite D1i1J Colas• on pqe 9 of the Wed The tdvenllin1 department did not confirm that the paper. I ■sit you plea1e not 10 jl.ktar 1hc compctcacy or 
nesday , Feb. II edition. My priadpln and lM namt ad wu plKed t>, a campw; Ofllllization. l'vr found Ille editorial depar1mcn1 on the miaakr made 'Jy a n,w 
to whtch I Ulink the IWWlpapet'I cr~ibility bu bem lhal (he advfflisins department does nol have • Curfflll and inn:periaad adwnisint uarr. 
dunqed demand that the truth, u I undcrund ii. be lisfia& of offtci■ Uy Rlt'Olnited UH Cnual C...pua In dosint, I taawc one reQUCII or the PalatilliM 
published fo, cumination by d membas of the UH orpniZlllioaa. DaPft lhil lack of ftrifnlioft, the studmts. keep ,our tin Md YoUf bald'ul lilaaur~ to 
conun1,111ity, J)tT10D who boqhe the •PKC was characd the on youndvn. Ir you ha\flt facts. come fortll and preNDI

Two mm, whole narnn I chooM not to publish, told campus ralt. thnn. Othrrwiae, 11op •~in& 10 dntroy whal little 
Wayne Scoll, StPoldent Publication INlNIIC', and me Bccausr or 1hc worctin1 of the advrnimnmt, one un<kr11andMll, ex.Dis bct.Wfftl the various and dlWffae 
that after tbey rad tht ad they lhouaht It •• 1 could be ltd to think that. the lmeniational St..clmb cultural 1roups ~c. 
,.......,. - ,nd po;d lor br n.Ddr "-°'· Orpaiqtioft provided money or mutrial for thr ad. _.,_
The ad, 10\t MIC, curicd no infor-tion about who This is Ml .,, Officials of lhe ISO told me tlM .,._........,
pun:bued tbrc s,-or or who Pl1)¥ided Ille material. orpniulion had nothina whltlOeYCr lo do with lhc _,.....__

The crcdibililr of thl paper hu bcca damqed ad. ISO ii the umbrella oraaniution ror doanl of 
because tht tMtl bu beconw known n post facto. The sm■Drr aroopa., indudiaa the Palntiniam. To utl' 
hiM.ory of tht ad aoet likc this: ISO's name without the permisllon of its offictrs is r..11:.w..., 

On Friday, Feb. 13, an indi•klual, qain I've choN'ft Wcmy. But 1ivat the non•subltan1i ■1ed and unerty Oltf'C-,,r..... 
to withhold the ..ac, brou&hl the malcrial lhat was to inflammatory lanpqc or the ad, the Palnlinians arc "'"""'Clloflolo
be published into tht advntisin1 department o( lM IIOI above millllina 1hr truth 10 saisfy tbdr Utlffll 

LET US GET THE FACTS 
STRAIGHT! 

Recently, the B'NAI B'RITH HILLEL FOUNDATION placed a 
alanderous IICN9flleement In thla newspaper calling for 
boycott of the ISO aponaored lntematlonal Featlval. Thie 
Zionist group would not only like to deny you and the entire 
student body a great educatlonal experience but has repeatad
ly slandered the peaceful Palfftlnlan people. 

FACTS ABOUT THE PLO 
1. Tllo PI.O - tour mllllon PoM!lnlMI and II not a tonorlot o,ganlza. 
tton. 
2. The PLO la recognized by the World's AINmbty u the sole r9Prnentatlve of 
tho -Inion l)O!lf)le and hU boon gnnted memblrlhlp to the U.N. 

3. Tllo PI.O - cherlty o,ganlzatlonl to akt the -Union NI-a- who 

- boon UNUttod, dopoltod, -• and --- by tho fMCllf,raclo~ and Zlonilf IWMII -mant. 
4. Tho PI.O bulklt --. - and __... tacllltlN. Tll9Zlonllf 
1■-IIIOrop Arnorlc:an-made bQmbo on I- oc;hoolo, hoopltalt,Md lUPflO'llve 
tacllltleo. 
5. The ultimate goal of the PLO la to rebulld the democratic pemment of 

-tlnowtltl _.i -- otJ-,Chrllflana, and--· 
FACTS ABOUT ISRAEL 

1. The 181'NII govemrnent dlacrlmlnat• aoa,nat Eaetem and blaek J... • well 
• the natlw Paleetlntan people. 

2. Allhoutll Chnttlano Md --_, one touflfl of tho _,latlon, they
tWM no ,.....,taUon In the KnNNt and .,. not •lowed to form their own 
pa4ttlcalpart1N. 

3. lafMII uppnllll,k»n aoatnet the Pateet~nlanl 11 equal In ..,.,._Y to HHWa op
prwoolon ol lhe J.,.._ 
4. Pateltlnllln9 who were born on Paleltlnlan IOII are ahot upon ratum, how9ver 
l1rNII lmm'9r1tion laws g;.nt any Jaw, dNplte t'lla nationaltty, cHlzenlhil). 
5. Emigration from IIIINI t'IIII lnct'NNCI to 1&,000 due to lhe feet thtt ,.,... ._ only 
an llluelon and can,_... bll an lndapindent, WNHhy etate. P,.... auff9f9 1:lt.S 
-tlnttallonl-

The B'NAI B'RITH accuaad the representatives of the 
Paleetlnlan people, the PLO, of terrortem. Yet, terrorism 
directed against the Palestlnlans le the hlstorlcal basis for the 
lllegel Zionist state of Israel. 

The B'NAI B'RITH also failed to mention thet the rLO was 
the first lntematlonal organization to offer Its ualetance In 
mediating the hostage _crisis In Iran. 

SUPPORT THE ISO AND 
ATTEND THE INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL! 

THE PALESTINE BOOTH WELCOMES YOU! .........._.. . ...... 

I 



,_.Sil< THE JEWISH HERALD-VOICE 
Home ,.,. die Apd tncition, die 

roeH raid on PLO position, In Lob Annul.I Valentine's Day Party . 
.non, that he wH ".ware tNt the '"When my sister Shutene c.me 

Pe1dtlu■ uf 
Real(an · incursion took place" •ncl II At I into the home, my wife Shirtey 

luftnotedbefore, thi1i11.m,tter ~d I thouFt th1t it would be a 
of concem. It adds to tentiont ffl nice idea to sponsor a Valentine's 
the aru. There I ■ nothing more Day Party," .1rinned Bruce Stein 
spedftc that I haw, lo ..y-. in a rec:mt interview. "'So, for~ This mid rNctlon came at a eleven years now, we've sponsored 

lhCNlld be to Affftt the deterioral- lime when lhe ae...-n admini.. 

administration 

oriel" All refreshments and fav,,,;

ln1 position of the WHI vl1+vl1 tration had been cltcutling U.S.· ~ ·lhe party were lhrouah the aen
the Sowiet Union. Achln,ement of lsr.a.ell relatlons with Israeli For erosity of Mr. and Mrs. Stein. 

that goal Itself will p,vvlde lhe eign Mlnl1ter Yitzhok Sh•mir, The party was a wonderful 

beneficial context for the future who brouaf,t • quiet diplom,llc one. Bill Mesmer pliiyed mulic, 
of the puce,._,.,,. rMSN.ge to Secretlry of SU.le Pell'f Buhlmilll Yrll md led the 

When Dyet1 w.11 atked wtleth Aleunder H•i& !hat lsnel op, •oup in soncs rinaine from "Let 

H lhe teeurity issue 11 now ahud posed the U.S. delhoery. of extra Me Ciill You Sweethurt" to 

of the autonomy billet on the U.S. luel tanks, b- rackt, and ,.,. "Bnihms LulW>ye" (in Gennilnl) 

a1....i.. and whether he had sug to-1lr mitlilft to Saudi Arabia. for The followina V.1lentine's Day 

gested a de&ay In reconvening the the Ml F-15 warplane, !hat Saudi couples were honored: Mr. md 

autummylalkt lhat haw! been In Ar•bia purdlosed from the Unit Mn. MOl'ri1 Sw,rU, Mr. and Mn. 
lhe doldrum, ,.,... 1..1May, O,. ed States In 1971. Emmanuil Brodsky, Mr. and Mrs. 

e1,1replied: ..Not nece1urily. You The issue Jeemed to be th.It the Jo:e Ortoff, Mr. 1nd Mn. William 
can proceed on both tr•clc•". United States is prepared to go Gold, and Mr. and Mn. w.i1er 

In a -•le dewiopmen~ 0,.
ell Nici. with reference to the ,,.. - - - - - - (CDlttuw«I a.,. Six) 

,,~..._..,.,.,.,..._,...,.,,.,.,~.,..,........,., 
Mus, 

8ruu ond Shlrky Stein with Bruce~ sister, Sharlene (holding_,), 

Vale■tl ■e's Day slretehes l ■te week at 
The Jewish Community Center l Seve ■ Aeres•dewh1h Home for the A(led 

By Leida Gottli<b 

Sevm Acrm-Jewish Home for talked about valentine traditions. 
lheApdwaslhe.....,of• Then came Sundly, Md m
torrent of Cupid's .-rows this year O'lfler link was fo,pd In m 
a the Valentine's Day cdebratJon etewn-year Seven Acres-Jewish 
stretched into ,1 Va5entine's week. 

Wedntsdiy 111d Thursday, the 
Sewn A<m ...ff pohered orow,d 
a specially c:onstructecl Valentine's PASSOVER
~y box filled with names of resi
dents. Names wse chosen by staff 
memben, and on Frimy a card 
vm presented from die Raff 
member to the resident he or she ~~~I 
hoddloten. 

Thf: ROfftenble,S Family wtth Mr. MiltonOn Friday, Jtaff members E~nrelch end Mr. ~rtin BodMr. 
Jennifer Hackney and Sharon 

• P.J.'&, our own KOlher nlghtclub JemeH tem:d <OOldes and pundl • l Ptfvote re,n, Courts 
to a small party in the Cohen • 3 Superb KOlher meats dOlly March15-
WI,-:. Partlcipanb in the party • 2 Tradmonol Seders Aprll15• Fr•h water poot cabana clubuni, l'e(:eived ¥.llentincs and Prtvote tondy beach 

• Colorl.V. In evervroom $28. 
• Entertainment featut1ng the Duo DcMlyP.P. Obl.Occ.Reim. Mortin OoYldlOf\ Lou Moson 

Renowned Cantor Conducttng Seder Services 
kw Rrscrvettons & lnformetion c:411:YING - $539 800-327-8332

SWER ~ld$335 ~ York Offlcr (212) 684-1170 
The New BllrC.-oM Hotel. •J1d St•ttt Ill Coums Avenue 

M!a,mo 8eoch,ftondl fl05) 5JB 7556 

IT 
I. Weiner Secondary School 

cordially Invites you 
to an 

Open House life with thio natu. 
ol,ligotion fw per

,oil CiOUpon ,.. free on 
Tuesday, March 3, 1981 

at 
4610 Bellaire Blvd. (Brlth Shalom) ~;.;;-;;.,;;;--:i;;.7 

i I You can visit classes 
I and 

State .... .. . . I speak with the principal 
_______ I and teachers. .. Zip . .. ..• .. ...J 

Please register In the Secondary 
School Office 

when you arrive. INC. 
8:15-3:15 

ston 77056 



.~~-. 

Editor's note:• The Jewish Hera~Voice received the lo/lowin1 letter 
from the University of Houston Central Campus' W. Harry Sharp, Vice 
Chancellor, Dean of Students. The letter is 1ratefully reprinted, since it 
contains an explanation (in part> of the recent hi1hly questionable 
behavior of the school's International Student o,.,anization's in
different attitude to the welfare of its Jewish student body. 

This paper's prime concem in reproducin1 evidence of the student 
o,.,anization's violation of its own rules to openly introduce ant~ 
Semitism on its own campus, its thinly dissuised. use of the student 
newspaper to further this un-Christian, diabolical move is solely a 
humane consideration. How sad it would be if some innocent Moslem, 
Christian, or Jew were to be causht in the searins verbal or physical 
crossfire that ohen follows such a misadventure as this! 

A quote from the appreciated letter below, " ... to teach them that 
they are responsible for their actions . . . '' is admirable, only if 
continued actions such as this result In studied removal from the 
campus - provided that the provocative actions of such students are 
responsibly judsed to be ksally wrons. 

One m;,ht Ions for the earlier days of the brisht campus life ol the 
University of Houston, where the admirable philosophy of a 
Kemmerer, a Hiller, or a Schwarzwalder called for intellectual 
enlishtenment and dissolution of racial and relisious prejudices. 

- JWS, '51 

--~------ -------
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The .l(nti-Defamation league, 
long acknowledged as an educat• 
ing force in American life (and an 
authority on Holocaust educa- • 
tion ), will begin to conduct exten
sive seminars with the English ilnd 
social studies teilchers of the Spring 
Branch Independent School Dis
trict and the Houston Indepen
dent School District on the sub
ject of Holocaust education. 

_According to Dr. David Bell, 
ch.lirman of the programs, the 
purpose of the progr.1ms is to 
prep.ire secondary school teachers 
to incorporate the Holouust 

I 

experience into their curricula. 
The programs ilim · to increase 
teachers' understanding of the 
social signifiunce of the Holo
uust, its historical ilntecedents, 
ilnd possible impliutions. 

They will also inform teachers 
ilbout available resources ilnd ma
terws for presenting the Holocaust 
in the context of their particulilr 
curriculum areas. 

A course on "teaching aboui 
the Holouust" will be held on 
three consecutive Tuesday after
noons - Milr. 3, to, and 11 - in 
the Spring Brilnch Administration 

AOL planningextensive seminarson 
Holocaust education with teachers 

Axelrod, chilirman of the English 
Dep,1rtment at lake Braddock 
Secondary School in Fairfax 
County, Va. Axelrod h.is exten
sive classroom e'\j>Crience in Holo
uust education and h.is spoken to 
numerous educational and civic 
groups on this subject. 

The concluding segment, on 
Mar. 17, ''A survey and demon
stration of tuching resources ani 

materials on the Holocaust", will 
be conducted by Dr. David Bell, 
coordinator of ilCademic planning 
of the University of Houston Sys
tem. 

Dr. Bell, a member of the AOL 
Houston Advisory Bo;;ird, has par• 
ticipated in AOL Holocaust edu
cational progr.1ms in 1975 and in 

11978, 
In addition, AOL will sponsor 

the program by Axelrod on Mon
day, Milr. 9, for teachers in the 
Houston Independent School Dis-

Building. The course is being of
fered to the teachers as a part of 
their professional growth program. 

Session I, on Mar. 3, entided 
"The Holocaust: facts, context, 
and impllutions", will be con
ducted by Rabbi Shaul Osildchey, 
director of the B 'nai B 'rith Hillel 
Foundation at the University of 
Houston and Rice. Also on M;;ir. 
3, "A survivor's t~imony" will 
be presented by Siegmund llilk
son. 

On Milr. 10, the second seg• 
ment of the three-p,1rt series, 
"Tuching techniques and strate
gies", will be presented by Ronilld 

(Continued un l'rlie S.,vr11tun) 

trict in the HISD Administration 
Building. 

Additionaf information is avail
able by calling the AOL office at 
627-3490. 



University of Houston 
Central Campus 
Houston, Texas 77004 

0ffa of the Vice Chancellor, Dean of Studenta 
713/749-1741 

24 February 1981 

Mr. Joseph W. Samuels 
Jewish Herald-Voice 
P. 0. Box 153 
Houston, Texas 77001 

Dear Mr. Samuels: 

Recent events surrounding the lntemational Festival being held on 
the University of Houston Central C.mpus compel me to write this 
letter to you and your readers. 

The Festival is being conducted by a re.cognized student organiza
tion, the International Student Organization (ISO). Recognition of a 
student organization by the University signifies merely that the mem
bership and constitutions of the group are in keeping with University 
policy and federal, state, and local laws. However, the University does 
not pass judgment on the organizations or their activities. We inter
vene through our established policies andprocedures when a matter of 
University policy or statute has been or could be violated. One needs 
to understand that various legal decisions have been handed down 
which protect the rights of such student organizations. 

The International Student Organization is one of our recognized 
student organizations. Within the ISO's structure, there is a pro
cedure for establishing a committee to plan, to carry out, and to be re
sponsible for their annual festival In this case, the student com
mittee most assuredly changed its own guidelines regarding the estab
lishment of a booth labeled Palestine by (1) permitting this booth and 
others not representing a country and region, and (2) by permitting 
political material in the display. Also, the committee did not operate in 
a timely fashion once inflammatory, political material was placed in the 
booth following the opening of the festival Decisions regarding the 
content of the booth should have been resolved on the Monday ever>
ing of the opening rather than the next day at 4:00 p.m. 

As a matter-of information, the committee consisted of students 
from the following parts of the world: six from the U.S., one from 
Bolivia, one from Trinidad, three from Lebanon, one from Iran, ~ne 
from Bahrain, one from the Middle East whose country I do not know. I 
know that one of the students is a member of the Jewish faith. Having 
met at length with the committee, I was unable to detect ·a bias toward 
either the Israeli or the Arab interests. 

The University's philosophy for advising student groups is to assist 
them in gathering pertinent data, to educate them in the manner of 
making appropriate decisions, and to teach them that they are respor>
sible for their action,. We have found this approach to be an effective 
educational approach in working with groups of young adults. They 
must make decisions for which they are held acco1U1table throughout 
their lives. Telling them what to do and deciding for them would be far 
less time consuming but of little educational benefit. 

This year's Festival Committee of the ISO has learned much, unfor
tunately at the expense of the feelings of others. In a few months, the 
University of Houston Student Service Fee Allocations Committee 
composed of students, faculty, and staff will meet in order to recom-

mend to the Chancellor the distribution of student service fee monies 
for next year. Hillel and other groups of students have expressed their 
concern about money being distributed to the ISO. The ISO and all 
other recognized student organizations must be held accountable for 
their actions. That is part of the learning process as I see it. 

In behalf of the University, I want to express my sincere apologies 
that members of our campus community and the community at large 
have been offended. Please be assured that the University desires to be 
responsive to the keenly felt concerns of the community, and that the 
campus administration will work rigorously toward reconciling dif
ferences among various groups as they occur. 

Sincerely, 

University of Houston Central Campus 

W. Harry Sharp 
Vice Chancellor, Dean of Students 
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Student Publications, University of Houston 
4800 Calhoun, Houston, Texas 77004 - Phone: 

1 713 949-1212 or 749-4141 

March 2, 1981 

The Jewish Herald-Voice (Feb. 26, Pg. S) reproduced "An open let
ter" and an ad from earlier issues of The Daily Cougar, a student news
paper at the UH Central Campus. 

Our policy (and I trust yours) is to trumpet victory and whisper 
faults, but in this instance I think it's necessary to clarify what began as 
an omission of an ad source, then escalated to an editorial comment in 
The Cougar, and has now become a community issue which may be 
misunderstood. 

The advertising manager of The Daily Cougar was in no way respon
sible for the aforementioned omission. Since she has been the subject of 
more than one article in the Herald-Voice, and because she is a singular
ly Yjlluable key employee of Student Publications at UH, I think it will 
help to clarify: 

The piece "An open letter", by the Cougar editor, accompanied a 
"regretted omission of attribution" to an ad source. While we stand by 
the clarification, the editor's comments represent his own views and not 
the policy of The DaHy Cougar. That's important because some mis
statements of fact appeared in the open letter: 

(1) ''The ad department did not confirm that the ad was placed by a 
campus organization". Not so. The persori placing the ad said·he repre
sented GUPS (a recognized campus group, according to Campus Activi
ties Office), and his word was not challenged. (2) "The ad department 
does not have a current listing of officially recognized cantJ>US organiza
tions". Not so. Each ad desk has such a list, and they're used for refer
ence. (3) The implication was made by the editor that he has some con
trol over advertising policy, and/or that he counsels the ad department. 
Not so. The editor runs an uncensored ( though not always uncriticized) 
paper. He doesn't run advertising, nor does advertising run the editorial 
department. Natural vying for space causes friction on most news
papers, and The Daily Cougar is no exception. ~ 

The editor has every right to publish his views and is protected by 
the First Amendment. These views aren't necessarily our policy, though 
we often agree about principle. The ad manager is made to appear neg
ligent, and she is not. Any attack upon a person or group Is invidious, 
and we're reviewing our ad policy in this regard. 

-CordlaHy, 
Wayne Scott, Manager 

The Dally Cougar - The Houstonian 

cc: Barbara Handsman Dr. Harry Sharp R.lbbi Shaul Osadchey 

----~---~-------
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Classroom curriculum set 
for delegates and guests 

School days, School days, good 
old golden rule days. 

While most students are now 
out of school, delegates and visi
tors at the 106th annual Conven
tion of B'nai B'rith District 7, will 
be in class, attending special class
room curriculum classes learning 
about Jewish life. 

Delegates and visitors will at
tend eight classes, each of which 
will be given four times over the 
morning hours of Sunday and 
Monday. Each delegate or visitor 
may attend one course per day. 

Included will be the following: 
B'nai B'rith and the American 

J e wish Experience • Sidney 
aoster, B'nai B'rith International 
Director of Development, teacher. 

The Anti-Defamation League 
of B'nai B'rith: The continuing 
Fight - Thomas Neumann, Direc
tor, ADL SW Region teacher. 

The Crisis of Intermarriage, 
Assimilation and Personal Identity 
- Rabbi Shaul Osadchey, Direc
tor, B'nai B'rith Hillel Founda
tion, University of Houston 
teacher. 

B'nai B'rith at the Inter• 
national Level: A Force For 
Good. Jack J. Spitzer, president, 
B'nai B'rith International, teacher. 

Jewish Dillemas: Pre-Marital 
Sex, Contraception and Abortion, 
Dr. Jerome Sherman, teacher and 
Rabbi Jack Segal, Beth Yeshurun. 

Tools of Effective Leadership 
Generally and Lodge Structure 
and Leadership Specifically, Paul 
Schwartz, professor, Memphis 
State University, teacher. 

Evolution of B'nai B'rith as a 
Voluuteer Service Organization: 
Insights and Oiallenges, Dr. L 
Joseph Cahn, Former Executive 
Director, District 7, teacher. 

TOM NEUMANN 
"Tho Continuing Fight" 

RABBISHAULOSADCHEY 
"Crilllofln.........,. •.• " 
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From the Houston campuses: 
HILLEL HAPPENINGS 
By Rabbi Shaul Osadchey 
Director 

A year and a half 1w now passed since the first anicle appeared in 
the Jewish Herald-Voice announcin1 an ambitious attempt to launch a 
full-time B'nai B'rith Hillel program on Houston's university campuses. 
With the energetic support of many people illld organizations from 
Y.1rious segments of the Jewish community - B'nai B-'rith, Jewish Fed
eration, Community Relations Council, Anti-Defamation _ League, 
Jewish Community Center and the congregations - Hillel 1w had the 
resources required to establish itself as the Jewish presence on the 
campuses. But, the most essential ingredient to Hillel's rapid growth has 
been the enthusiastic response of students who have waited years for 
the Jewish com1T111nity to provide them ·with a vehicle for the expres
sion of their Judaism. So far this year, nearly 750 Jewish students from 
the University of Houston, Rice University, and the Texas Medical Cen-

. ter requested being placed on the Hillel mailing list. Hundreds have al
ready availed themselves of a wide variety of the many fine religious, 
social, and educational programs offered by Hillel. 

Yet, despite the fact that we have come a long way in a short time, 
the challenges and hurdles ahead remain formidable ones. 

Hillel is continually confronting the problem of how to effectively 
create a sense of "chevra" (friendship and community) amongst gradu
ate and undergraduate Jewish students from three different types of 
schools (commuter, residential, and medical) at three different loca
tions and without a centrally located meeting place. With only a skele
tal offering of Jewish studies courses at the universities, Hillel must 
somehow motivate Jewish students to learn about their tradition 
even if it means not receiving academic credit. And, of course, Hillel 
is always faced with the task of developing methods of cornbatting 
anti-Semitism, Arab propaganda, cult and evangelical efforts, drug and 
alcohol use, and a pervasive amoral secularism on campus. , 

With the generous support of Joe and Jeanne Samuels, I hope to be 
able to present, define, and confront these issues in the weekly "Hillel 
Happenings" column. And, by the way, Hillel is sponsoring the follow
ing activities for this week: 

January 22 - Texas Medical Center Eat and Chat Deli Lunch at 
Noon in the Institute of Religion 

January 23 - Oneg Shabbat from 7-!}:30 p.m. at Rice University's 
Brown College 

January 28 - Rice University's Eat and Chat Deli Lunch at Noon 
in Baker College. Guest speaker will be Peter Taggart of the 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship 

January 28 - University of Houston's Eat and Chat Deli Lunch at 
Noon in the Religion Center 

A new column: 

Hillel 
Happenings 

By Rabbi 
Shaul Osadchey 

See Page Thirty-Four 
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From the Houston campuses: 
HILLEL HAPPENINGS 
By Rabbi Shaul Osadchey 
Director 

Readying oneself for the Jew
ish holidays on campus means not 
only ritual and organizational pre
paration, trut also anticipating the 
arrival of evangelical groups such 
as "Jews for Jesus". While cur
rently not maintaining an official 
presence at any of Houston's cam• 
puses, "Jews for Jesus" under
takes its proselytizing "crusades" 
prior to Jewish holidays in co
oper.ition with evangelical Chris
tian groups such as the Inter
Varsity Christian FellOW5hip, a 
woup Hillel recently hosted at our 
weekly Eat and Chat deli pro
lP'ilm. 

Is the danger posed by these 
..-oups a real concern? In part, 
any answer must be viewed in the 
context of Jewish history and the 
American experience in particular. 

Jews have had to cope with the 
illllressive designs of Christian mis• 
,ignaries who for nearly 2,000 
yean have sought to "save" Jew-

ish souls, often mutilating Jewish 
bodies in the process. In America, 
following the Civil War and waves 
of immigration of Roman Catho
lics and non-evangelical Christians, 
the evangelical Protestant groups 
fragmented ~over how to convey 
the message of Jesus to the Jewish 
people. 

Some of these groups con
solidated and formed the Ameri
can Board of Missions to the Jews.· 
At present, the A.B.M.J. has a 
multi-million dollar budget fund• 
ing 33 world-wide centers includ• 
ing Haifa, Tel Aviv, and Jeru
salem. 

"Jews for Jesus" is an. out
growth .of the Beth Sar Shalom 
{House of the Prince of Pea«) 
movement which is affiliated with 
the A.8.M.J. Its founder is Moishe 
(Martin Meyer) Rosen, a man in 
his 40's who grew up in what he 
describes as a "typically secular" 
Jewish family. 

Rosen converted to Chris
tianity after his wife began study
ing the New Testament in 19S3. 
After graduating from the North
eastern Bible Institute, Rosen was 
ordained as a Baptist minister in 
19S7. Until 1970 he worked in 
Los Angeles and New Yotk for 
the A.B.M.J. and then moved to 
San Francisco to set up a store 
front ministry for hippies. "Jews 
for Jesus", another in a long chain 
of Hebrew /Christian groups, was 
born (again). · 

The controversial impact of 
"Jews for Jesus" lies in its slick 
advertising, lleceptive name, and 
manipulations of some you'!g 

. people's inability to grasp a tan· 
gible set of values and lifestyle di• 
rection. While "Jews for Jesus" 
has attracted relatively few Jewish 
converts {most members are Chris
tians who are alienated from 
nlilinstream Christian churches), 
their twls1N 0-. 11111fuses 
and alienates Jewflh -.dents 

from their tradition. 
Since we rarely teach in our 

congregational schools Judaism's 
views on the Messiah and life after 
death, Jewish students often feel 
Jewishly incompetent and per
ceive Judaism as unable to address 
the concerns of adults. The result 
can be a resentment toward 
parental religious hypocrisy and a 
distancing from the Jewish com
munity. 

From the vantage point of 
Hillel, the challenge is to utilize 
the presence of "Jews for Jesus" 
as an opportunity to teach Jewish 
students about the viability of 
their tradition in modernity. More 
on Jewish education on campus 
next week·. 

Upcoming activities: Shabbat 
dinner at the B'nai B'rith Gold
berg Towers, Feb. 6, 6:30 p.m. 
R.S.V.P. to Hillel at 749-2271. 
Night of Nostalgia dance at Rice 
Memorial Center Feb. 7, 8 p.m. • 
la.m. 
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From the Houston campuses: 
HILLEL HAPPENINGS 
By Rabbi Shaul Osadchey 
Director 

Quite unexpectedly, the Arab 
student body at the University of 
Houston has undertaken an un
usually venemous campaign of 
anti-Semitic and anti-Israel prppa-

ganda. The timing of the Arab 
verbal political offensive coincides 
with last week's International Stu
dent Organization (ISO) Inter
national Festival, an event used in 
the past to further Arab propa
ganda . 

But, unlike the 1980 Inter
national Festival, the Arabs suc
ceeded in using their significant 
numbers to gain contro I of the In
ternational Festival's exclusive 
cultural format to set up a Pales
tinian booth with viciously anti
) ewish literature. The Arabs' 
action evidently reflected a feeling 
that they could act with impunity 
and without interference from the 
university. 

As soon as this blatant Arab 
attempt to violate the Inter
national Festival rules became 
known to Hillel, a formal protest 
was filed with the ISO. The basis 
of the pro test centered upon the 
Arabs' violation of ISO rules that 
forbid any political propaganda, 
prohibited adding new material to 
the booths once the Festival 
opened, and required that organi
zations represent countries or 
areas. 

Since "Palestim!"' is neither a 
sovereign entity nor an "area" (its 
alleged territory is synonymous 
with the State of Israel, J~ 

and Egypt), its inclusion ~ 
the cultural booths represented 
the political aspiration of Arab 
students and therefore was in
appropriate in the International 
Festival. 

In addition, literature on the 
Lebanon, Arab World and Pales
tin ian tables contained such dis
torted articles as "Zionism is 
Racism", which pictured a Nazi 
swastika inside a Jewish Star of 
David, "The Zionist Deception", 
"Zionist Colonization in Pales
tine" and "lionizing Public Ser
vice". 

The Hillel protest to the ISO 
went unheeded and unanswerll 
until the day prior to the closilW 
of the International Festival. An 
immediate appeal to the dean of 
student affairs accomplished little 
more than an order to remove the 
literature bearing Nazi swastillu. 
The University of Houston '• re
!pOnsibility to ensure that groups 
adhere to the rules of the ln•
national Festival was not ack-1-
edged despite the allocation of 
$11,400 of student activity fee 
money. 

At the time of this writing, 
Hillel is preparing a full page ad in 
the U of H Daily Cougar denounc
ing the ISO as an Arab front or
ganization, circulating a univer
sity-wide petition to halt funding 
of the ISO, and boycotting all 
future ISO activities. 

In addition, Jewish community 
leaders are joining Hillel in dis
cussion with the University of 
Houston administration to clarify 
its role in this matter and to gain 
assurance that such gross violation 
on the use of university money 
will not ocx:ur in the future. 
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From the Houston campuses: 
HILLEL HAPPENINGS 
By Rabbi Shaul Osadchey 
Director 

Many students, faculty, and 
members of the Jewish com
munity have become alarmed at 
the recent intensification of Arab 
activity at the University of Hou
ston. "How can we stop this in
fl am ma tory propaganda from 
eroding Israel's support?" is the 
question most commonly asked of 
Hillel. 

The answer I offer is perhaps as 
frustrating as the proliferation of 
Arab literature itself. 

First, the political situation in 
the Middle East following the re
lease of the American hostages 
will most likely witness a new of
fensive by the PLO-Iranian mili
tants and Arab radicals to gain 
diplomatic successes. This In
evitably means that Arab radicals 
on American campuses will step 
up their propaganda efforts in 
order to justify and support 
events in the Arab world. 

Secondly, American constitu• 
tional guarantees of free speech 
protect the rights of Arab 
students to disseminate their 
literature and hold rallies on the 
same basis as American groups. 
Thus, as a recognized student or• 
ganization at the U of H, the four 
Arab groups (including the Get,. 
eral Union of Palestinian Stu
dents-GUPS, the official youth 
wing of tM PLO) can set up ill, 

formation tables and use U of H 
facilities as often as they feel com• 
pelled to do so. 

As distasteful as we view this 
interpretation of .the First Amend
ment, it is a reality of university 
life that will continue into the 
foreseeable future. 

Given these limitations on our 
power to counteract the Arab 
campus groups, what can Hillel 
do? Our first obligation is to pre
-vent the Arab students from v• 
lating either U of H rules or a 
particular student organization's 
charter. In this• area ·Hillel has 
monitored and will continue to 
monitor the actions of Arab or• 
ganizations. 
. Our current controversy with 
the U of H's ISO (International 
Student Organization) centers 
upon the ISO's waiving of its cul
tural exhibition rules which pro
hibited political propapnda in 
order to include a PLO booth 
with its offensive material. 

This type of blatant subversion 
of a neutral student group 
prompted Hillel to boycott the 
ISO International Festival, call for 
a cut-off of student funding to the 
ISO, and appeal to the administra• 
tion to prevent such student 
abuses in the future. While these 
measures may prove to be of 
limited JUCCess, they represent 

only a segment o( the pro-Israel 
activities sponsored by Hillel. 

This year, Jewish students at 
the U of H hosted the Zionist 
Caravan of the AZYF, counter• 
leafletted and picketed the Arabs' 
"Zionism is Racism" rally, set up 
Israel information tables, wrote 
Daily Cougar "letters to the 
Editor", · responded to Arab at
tacks on Israel and Jews, and 
sponsored a variety of speakers on 
topics relating to the Middle East. 

Currently, a student Israel 
Action Committee is being 
formed to inaease the visibility of 
Israel on campus and specifically 
to plan a week-long Israel In• 
dependence Festival. 

The significance of th~ 
political and ideological . dimen
sion of campus transcends the 
mere disagreement of student 
grol!ps. At stake is the shaping of 
a new generation's attitudes to
wards Israel and her future. 
Emerging from the ranks of stu
dent bodies across the country are 
tom_orrow's politicians, diplomats, 
communal leaders, clergy, and, of 
course, voters. 

The ability of Hillel and the 
Jewish community to positively 
influence Jews and non-Jews on 
campus will have a profound 
effect on J ewish.Qiristian and 
United States-Israel relations. The 
dedicated Jewish students at the 
U of H who are responding to this 
latest outbreak of Arab propa• 
ganda deserve our appreciation for 
their tireless efforts on behalf of 
Israel and Jewhlt ,W.tt -obllly. 



From the Houston campuses: 
HILLEL HAPPENINGS 
By Rabbi Shaul Osadchey 
Director 

"General Union ofPalestinian Students" 

As the battle rages between 
Hillel and the International 
Student Organiution (ISO) at the 
U of H, the student community Is 
bqinnina to understand the•~s nat~ o' accusations 
belna levelled ,..inst tt,e uniwr
sity. Hillel has at no time chal
lenged the right of 1he GUPS to 
disseminate their insidious propa
pnda in legitimate forums 
authorized for such purposes by 
the U of H to recognized student 
orpnizations. This would violate 
first amendment guarantees which 
Jews have cherished and fought 
hard to PA>~-

Ho-, throush the alarm 
t0unded by Hillel that a student 
Oflanization 's integrity was com
promised by subffl'sive l!IC!ins and 
with the backil'II of state funds, 
the entire educationa' ohilosophy 
underlying student o,pnizational 
fife was called into question. The 
university administration 
reiterated Jts position that 
students should learn how to 
m;1kc decisions and assume leader
ship responsibility. In other 
woros, students conducting 
student business represented an 
educationally sound tool to en
hance the college experience. 
Therefore, the university was re
luctant to interfere in student af
fairs lest it assume the role of 
parent, censor, or policeman. In 
most cases, rules that govern 
student matters are fair and serve 
useful purposes when respected 
by students. However, the-misuse 
and abuse of student organiza
tional rules by the GUPS at U of 
H pofnts to the weakness of the 
url1tersity's "hands-off" policy. 

The most important lesson a 
!tudt~ can learn, or for that 
--lnY person, is that actions 
lia~uences. When the ISO 
an.,. lt11lf ... "" a front for the 
G\Jlll.ictlv~ did so knowing 

that it would not be disciplined 
or, that its actions would not have 
serious consequences. Hillel suc
cessfully responded by reintre, 
ducing this basic lesson of life 1D 
the International Student Oraanl• 
zation at the . s;ime time as the 
university administration, which 
after considerable communal and 
campus pressure, has initiated pro
ceedings i!pinst the GUPS to re
move their student organizational 
status and thereby proh_ibit tlleir 
activities. 

Even the ISO has changed Its 
posture. At the remaining ISO In
ternational Festival events, tech
nical violations of ISO rules by 
the GUPS were "discovered" In 
order to ban them from ISO parti
cipation. Af,~. ttif! GUPS placed 
an anti-Israel au in the Daily 
Cougar claiming to represent the 
ISO, the Daily Cougar printed a 
front page retraction of the ad 
and condemned the GUPS for its 
gross misconduct. 

While the battles are still being 
fought, Hillel has made consid
erable progress among Jews and 
non-Jews at the university in sen
sitizing them to the dangers posed 
by militant and radical groups 
such as the GUPS. 

At University rf HmJ,Ston 
Amerlea~. take 

heating from 
lranlanH 

Among the many unusual tales 
of Iranian - Amedcan interaction 
comi111 to light si nee the Hos
tages' (or, "Prisoners of War," as 
some have dubbed them), release, 
is one concerning the University 
of Houston. 

In an episode officially 

...._________________'>lltinued on 1'11,e 77ilrty-Se,n) 



From the Houston campuses: 
HILLEL HAPPENINGS 
~ Rabbi Shaul Osadcbey 
Director 

Last week, Jewish .itudents 
from camp1.15es across the country 
expressed their support lor the 
annual National Student Solidar• 
ity Day with Soviet Jewry. While 
thousands of Jewish stlidents 
rallied on the steps of the (.apitol 
m Washington D.C., smaller 
groups gathered In their local 
communities. In Texas, Jewish 
students held an ewning ~re 
and noontime rally in Austin 
which featured spcaken, petition 
signing, letter writing, and ex• 
pressions of solidarity from Jew• 
ish students throughout the state. 

As the guest speaker for the 
evening program, I had the oppor
tunity to show slides of my 1971 
visit to the Soviet Jewish under• 
ground in Moscow, Kiev, and 
Odessa. The photographs of 
closed synagogues, Jewish dissl• 
dents recendy released from jail, 
and harrowing pictures of KGB 
agents observing my visit to Babi 

Var, impressed the students about 
the desperate situation of Soviet 
Jews. 

Yet, more poignant than the 
slides was the message that I had 
visited Russia while in college and 
that many of my peen across the 
country had helped place the issue 
of Soviet Jewry on the agenda of 
the Jewish community in the late 
'60's. 

Ewn though 1Dday's college 
students are too young to recall 
the letter writing campaign and 
demonstrations at the Russian 
billet performances, the Aeroflot 
offices, and the Soviet Embassy 
and consulates, these events and 
others are reminders that Jewish 
students are part of a tradition of 
campus activism on behalf of 
Soviet Jews and other oppressed 
Jewish communities. 

The urgency of students con
tinuing their efforts was reiterated 
in light of the greatly reduced 
em.-.tion figures, the new Soviet 
poiicies complicating visa applica
tions, and the uncertainty sur
rounding the pl'M!lf.ty of Soviet 
Jewry in possible meetings be-

tween Reapn and Brezhnev. 
Hopefully, Jewish students will 
retain tl,Jeir active concern for 
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Soviet Jewry into the decade of 
the 80's. 

https://pl'M!lf.ty


From the Houston campuses: 
HILLEL HAPPENINGS 
By Rabbi Shaul Osadchey 
Director 

Recent events at the U of H 
involvin1 the PLO have impressed 
upon Jewish students the value of 
a strong Jewish community. Jew-. 
ish students participated in un
precedented numbers at Hillel in
formation tables and in pthering 
petitions callin1 for the cessation 
of fundinB for the International 
Stu~t Oraanization. 

In the process, the connection 
between Jewish life on campus 
and in the community at larae 
became even more apparent. One 
way in which Jewish students 
identify with Jews in Houston and 
around the world is· to bear a 
portion of the financial respon
sibility for communal activities. 

Karen Kolker, a Rice student 
and co-chairperson of the U J A 
Campus Campai1n, recendy re
turned from a U J A student 
mission to Israel. Below, Karen 
shares her views on the Houston 
Campus CampaiB": 

This year marks the second 
annual • United Jewish Appeal 
Cainpus Campai(III on Houston 
University campuses. Once apin, 
the students at the University of 
Houston, Rice University and the 
Texas Medical Center are joining 
tOBether to demonstrate their 
commitment to Judaism by givinB 
to the Campus Campaign division 
of the Houston Federation United 
Jewish Campai1n. 

The Campus CampaiB" began 
last year, when a number of stu. 
dents at each of the three schools, 
tOBether with the Hillel Director, 
Rabbi Shaul Osadchey, decided 
that we, as students, were a part 
of the community and had a 
definite obliption to contribute 
to the community. 

It was with this in mind that 
the idea of a Campus Campai1n 
uniting all the campuses already 
linked by Hillel affiliation in 
Houston was conceived. In last 
year's campai1n, the students of 
Houston's universities raised over 

$3,SOO, throuBh both a aenerat 
campai1n and a number of fund
raisinB activities. We hope to be 
even more successful in this cam
pai1n. 

There is even more reason fof 
students to be concerned with 
their obligation to the community 
this year, especially with the 
recent conflict between the Hillel 
Foundation and a PLO-5POnsored 
student oraanization at the Uni
wnity of Houston. 

For students on all university 
campuses in Houston, this conflict 
hit very close to home; and, as a 
result, many students are beBin
ninB to realize how important a 
viable Jewish community is. The 
present campai(III was launched at 
a pot-luck dinner on Friday night 
with a speech by Joe Williams of 
the' United Jewish Appeal Young 
Leadership division on Israel and 
the United Jewish Appeal. 

This-,event will be followed by 
a number ·ot -events throughout 
the next month, includinB our 
second annual Purim auction, an 
event which raised over $500 last 
year. 

Throughout the next two 
months, the staff of the Unlt.lld 
Jewish Appeal Houston Feclera
tion Campus Campai1n hope to 
reach even more students and 
"aise not only more money than 
last year, but also increase the 
awareness and deepen the com
mitment of each and every Jewish 
student on Houston univ~rsity 
campuses. 

~ 
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From the Houston campuses: 
HILLEL HAPPENINGS 
By Rabbi Shaul Osadchey 
Director 

People often ask me to 
describe what college students are 
concerned about most and how 
that differs -from students in the -
1960's and 1970's. One facet of 
my answer always· turns to the 
desire among Jewish students to 
understand the differences be
tween their religion and tradition 
and that of their fellow Christian 
students. 

In fact, recently we hosted 
representatives of the lntervarsity 
O,ristian Fellowship, an aggres
sively evangelical Christian group, 
at our weekly Rice Eat and O,at 
Deli Lunch. I was both pleased 
and chargined at the reaction of 
Jewish students to the presenta• 
tion. My satisfaction rested in the 
unanimous expression of disbelief 
toward the IVCF's contention 
that we were all helplessly sinful 

and would ultimately be cast unto 
the "lake o'f fire" unless we 
accepted the divinity of Jesus. 

But the astonishment ·among 
Jewish students that these views 
·were held by such groups along 
with a strong conviction that they 
must persuade Jews of their valid-

ity was upsetting. The logical 
amumptlon was that if Jewish stu• 
dents are unclear about these 
evangelical groups, then the vul
nerability of peripherally involved 
Jewish students must be substan: 
tiated. 

It was an alarming thought, 
especially in light .of the high 
visibility of cults and the increas
ing rates of intermarriage and 
assimilation. 

But the danger posed is, in one 
sense, unfounded. According to 
an AOL survey, 75 percent of 
American rabbis believe evange
lical efforts by such groups as 
IVCF and Jews for Jesus are un
successful. Many of the members 

who swell the ranks of Hebrew 
Oiristian groups are not Jews by 
birth. 

And the Synagogue C.Ouncil of 
America claims that despite all the 
money and effort, only a few hun
dred Jewish students are con
verted in a year at an organiza
tional/financial cost of nearly 

$5,000 per conwrt. Conversely, 
the Reform movement estimates 
that 7,000 to 8,000 Christians 
have convened to Judaism per 
year over the past decade. 

Next week: The inside story on 
"Jews for Jesus" illld the Moonies' 
invasion at the University of 
Houston. 
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From the Houston campuses: 
HILLEL HAPPENINGS 
By Rabbi Shaul Osadchey 
Director 

Every year at about this time, 
high school juniors begin the task 
of selecting a suitable university 
for their college education. 
Seniors are now anticipating with 
excitement and anxiety the transi
tion from high school to college. 

The decision to attend a partic
ular university is so important 
that it is generally made by the 
entire family since so many fac
tors must be considered. 

Usually the questions asked by 
parents focus upon academic pro
grams, tuition costs and financial 
aid, distance from home, student 
body size, and campus social ac
tivities. Since the overwhelming 
majority of our Jewish youth are 
university boun!l, the college 

environment is perhaps the most 
critical period in influencing their 
"Jewishness" and that of the Jew
ish community in future years. 

Therefore, other concerns re
lating to the quality and quantity 
of Jewish life on campus are 
appropriate. Students should take 
into account whether a particular 
university has a Hillel, or Jewish 
student groups, Jewish fraternities 
and sororities, and a Jewish 
studies program. 

In addition, some thought 
should be given to the implica
tions of a dorm roommate's reli
gious affiliation, provisions for 
holiday observance on campus, 

how to respond to cults and 
· evangelical groups, and issues 

about Inter-dating. 

For the first time in HousY; a 
forum for discussing Jewish "and 
secular concerns in selecting a 
university is available to Jewish 
high school juniors and seniors. 
On Sunday afternoon, May 17, a 
city-wide program will be helil 
under the sponsorship of Hillel 
and in cooperation with the Jew
ish Youth Council, BBYO, USY, 
NCSY, TOFTY, and synagogue 
and temple youth groups. 

Students will have the oppor
tunity to meet Jewish students 
from various universities, Jewish 
faculty, Jewish professionals on 
campus, and university adminis
trators acquainted with matters of 
admissions, housing, financial aid, 
dormitories and student life. 

Mark the date, May 17, on 
your calendar and plan to attend. 
Details will be forthcoming in the 
Jewish Herald-Voice and organiza
tional publicity. 



From the Houston campuses: 
HILLEL HAPPENINGS 
By Rabbi Shaul Osadchey 
Director 

Every facet of Jewish existence 
and tradition ultimately leads us 
in the direction of Israel. So do 
our present concerns about Jewish 
survival focus upon the urgent 
needs of our brothers and sisten 
in Israel. 

On campus, the support for 
Israel has reached a high point 
among Jewish studenu following 
the recent University of Houston 
controveny with the PLO. More 
studenu are speaking out for 15-
rael's right to exist in peace and 
even more are expressing that 
sl.ff)port through direct experi
ences in Israel. 

This summer, under the spon
sorship of B'nai B'rith HIiiei, a . 
most unique program In Israel is 
available to J ewlsh studenU in 
Houston and throughout the 
country. A two-week seminar tour 
of Israel from June 18 to July 1 
features visits td Israel's major 
cities, archaeological and histori
cal sites, hidden desert springs, 
and kibbutzim. 

Participanu will also have the 
opportunity to meet Israelis in 
and out of public life as well as 
attend cultural events. For those 
wishing a more in-depth experi
ence In Israel, four concurrent 
study. and travei programs are 
being offered as a supplement to 

-the tour. 

These four-week seminan in
dude classroom study in English 
(for which academic credit is 
available), on-site visits, cultural 
and community programs. 
Students will be able to learn 
about Important dimensions of 
Israeli life, ranging from "Jews 
and Arabs", "Political Culture and 
Ideology", "Archaeology of 
Israel" and "Modem Jewish 
Thought and Practice". 

To conclude the summer-long 
schedule of programs, Jewish stu
denu from all over the world will 
pther on Aug. 3-10 in Jerusalem 

· for an international Hillel Summer 
Institute. The conference's goals 
are to study and debate issues 
pertaining to Israel's foreign 
policy, Zionism and lsraeli-Jewts.h 
cultural arts. 

The inestimable value of these 
'unique programs in Israel is that it 
allows the Jewish student to more 
fully understand Israel and there
by deepen his or her own Jewish 
identity and commitment. 

The quality of Jewish life in 
the Diaspora and in Israel can 
only be enhanced by such pro
grams which facilitate the experi
encing of both centen of Jewish 
life. Those interested in 
participating in this exciting 511m
mer program should contact HIiiei 
at 749-2271. 
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From the Houston campuses: 
HILLEL HAPPENINGS 
By Rabbi Shaul Osadchey 
Director 

Each year at Pesach we read 
from the Hagadah, "In every 
1eneration each individual is 
bound to reprd himself as if he 
had 1one forth from E1YPt". Thus 
is established our personal 
connection to the exodus from 
slavery and our commitment to 
continue the process of liberatin1 
those who remain in bondale. 
How? The Hagadah continues, 
"And thou shalt relate to thy son 
.. . etc.". 

We become directly involved in 
the art of redemption throulh 
"relatin1". It is a precondition for 
action since it first involves under
standi"I the circumstances of 
persecution and then informin1 
others so as to predicate a col
lective response. The Haaadah 
speaks of one generation "relat
inl'' to the next. 

Has the current RCneration on 
campus "heard" the story of the 
exodus so that it 1>an act to free 
those yet enslaved? Actording to 
a government-sponsored study by 
the Educational Testin1 Services 
and the Council on Learni"I, 
college students are woefully 
ignorant on foreign affairs. 

Of 3,000 students tested on 
185 campuses, more than 1/3 
expressed a disinterest in inter; 
national matters. In fact, approxi~ 
mately 25% indicated they rarely 
even read foreign reports. Winton 
H. Mannin1, vice president of 

ETS, said that students showed 
themselves to be poorly informed 
and relatively naive about issues 
such u energy, population and 
human rights. Among the lowest 
scorers were education majors -
our future teachers. 

The implications of this study 
are alarmin1. Such a pervasive 
insensitivity to the rest of the 
world can lead to grave conse
quences for the future, includin1 
increased starvation and further 
deprivation of human rights 
abroad. Indifference to foreign 
events will inevitlbly undermine 
support for Israel as well. 

The university is merely a 
microcosm of society at large; 
what is evident on campus is 
prevalent among the •neral com
munity. Perhaps it is time to take 
the words of the Haaad~h more 
seriously so that all may come to 
know freedom, justice and joy. 
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From the Houston campuses: 
HILLEL HAPPENINGS 
By Rabbi Shaul Osadchey 
Director 

Passover's mesSilge of freedom H, Rice, and the Texas Medical 
and liberation from bondage in• Center have "adopted" ii young 
spired Jewish students last week Soviet Jewish refusenik In an 
to renew their efforts on behalf of effon to prod the Soviet govern
Soviet Jewry. Students at the U of ment to permit her to leave the 

country. 
The refusenik, Svetlana 

Shulemovich, is an 18-year-old 
resident of Novosibirsk and a first 
year medical student. She has 
been seeking to emi.-ate to Israel 
since 1978 along with her parents, 
Vladimir and Helena. Vladimir 
was fired from his job as senior 
researcher ilt the Siberian branch 
of the Academy of Sc:iences. 

Susan Chertok, Hillel president 
at U of H, said the "adoption" of 
Svedana Shulemovich is part of a 
nationwide campal111 by Hillel to 
focus attention on the hundreds 
of young refuseniks and other 
Jews who wish to start new lives 
in the West but have been denied 
permission to emlp-ate. 

As part of Hillel's effort to 
obtain Svetlana's freedom, Jewish 
students have planned ii letter• 
writing cunpailll'I, with each stu· 
dent writing to Svetlana and to 
American and Soviet officials. 
Support from Houston- con
i,essmen and Senators Bentsen 
.-id Tower will be especially 
soui,it. 

Direct contact with the 
refusenik Is emphasized as ii 

means of providing her with a 
hopeful silll'I, frequendy the CN1ly 
one, and according to Ms. 
Olertok, hilS the hi"1est priority 
for Hillel's Soviet Jewry project. 
Plans are underway to invite other 
students .-oups to join Hillel in 
the Cilmpal111. 

Individuals who would like to 
participate are ilSked to phone the 
Hillel office at 749-2271 or write 
Svedana dlrecdy at the following 
address: Svedana Shulemovich, 
Uchlonykh 5-62, Akadem
gorodok, Novosibirsk 630072, 
RSFSR, USSR. 
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From the Houston campuses: 
HILLEL HAPPENINGS 
By Rabbi Shaul Osadcbey 
Director 

The normally serene and casual 
atmosphere of the university has 
abrupdy come to an end. It's final 
examinations time; the season 
when frantic students scuny 
about campus attempting to
"cram" U many facts and f'IIUl'OS 
as they can into their heads. For 
some, the end of the semester 
marks their ad'lance towards an 
academic dqree. For others, these 
will be their last exams prior to 
entering the professional or busi• 
ness world. 

I often reflect about the 
futures of these Jewish students 
with whom l'W had varyi111 
degrees of. contact during their 
colleae careen. WIii they achiew 
success in their chosen fields? Will 
they find happiness and contmt• 
ment in their penonal and social 

lhes? And will they retain and 
deepen their affiliations and 
commitments to the Jewish com• 
munlty7 . 

It would at least be comforting 
to beliew that each Jewish 
student makes the transition from 
Hillel member to an actiw 
participant In Jewish communal 
life. While many do establish 
themselves in the Jewish 
community, others find obstacles 
that tum them away from Jewish 
Involvements. Jewish sln&le adults 
in particular .are most often 
"-1sitlwly uoted by couple 
and family oriented J ewilh in• 
stltutions. 

Even Youns .couples respond 
that the financial obliptions ·of 
~tional and orpnlzational 
life .are importult factors In their 

decision to postpone J ewfsh af• 
filiations. Perhaps even greater Is 
the lack of any conscious effort 
on the part of the Jewish com
munity to actiwly and aggressive
ly welcome young Jews "back" 
into the Jewish community after 
their colleae education. Just as the 
transition from youth group mem
ber to Hillel member is neither 
automatic nor routine, neither is 

the transition from Hillel to 
"adult" status and involwment in 
Jewish life a certainty. 

I strongly urge COll!Pl'Ptions 
illld orpnizations to form colieae 
youth committees to address their 
relationship to Jewish students 
during their colleae years and im• 
mediately thereafter. So much of 
our future depends upon it! 
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From the Houston campuses: 
HILLEL HAPPENINGS 
By Rabbi Shaul Osadchey 
Director 

Editor's note:-
Hillel Rabbi Shaul Osadchey's popular 

column will return this fall. 

Now that the xademic semester is over and the "Hillel H.q,penings" 
column is on summer sabbatical, I wanted to take a moment to express 
my sincere appreciation for the support you have pven Hillel over the 
pat year. Your genuine interest in Cilll1J>IIS Jewish affairs has helped 
raise the concern about the future pf)ewish studenU among the Jewish 
community-at-large, and thereby made Hillel's work a little easier. In 
particular, the J HV's coverage of the UH-PLO controversy conveyed to 
Jews how important an effect the unlw,rslty can have upon the pnenl 
a,mmunity. 

On behalf of the more than SO out~f-town Jewish students to 
whom you sent a free sublcription to the J HV, let me extend mill'ly 
thanks. It provided these students with a sense of connectedness to 
Houston Jewah life and made the transition fr'om home to campus a 
little more comfortable. I was p'-andy surprised to hear students 
a>mment on oa;;uion that their copy of the JHV had not arrived and 
they were afraid that the subscription had ended. 

Please be assured of my support for your efforts to brin1 importill'lt 
news and information to the Houston Jewish community, and again, 
thanks for all that you liave done for Hillel. . • , · 

B'Shalom, 
Shaul Osaddley.._______________~•·· ' 
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